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All you need is love—and Inside Out.
Over the past six years that I have had the privilege to head up this amazing Festival, the ques

tion that Tam asked most frequenily is “Do we still need a queer film and video festival?”
The answer is an emphatic YESI
There is no doubt that we have more opportunities today to view films and videos than we did t6

years ago but it is not only about access.
In recent years we have witnessed Hollywood studios embrace queer stories that are more than

just camp portrayals of our lives. However, mainstream movie-making gets it wrong as often as
they get it right and it is still rare that a queer film by a queer director ends up in your local multi
plex. This is why it continues to be a vital part of Inside Out’s mission to support emerging and
established filmmakers and ensure that their work receives the proper support and promotion.

Foremost is our support of Canadian artistt and their work. There is no other Festival in this
country that screens as many films and videos by Canadian queer artists as Inside Out. In an age
where access to video equipment is enabling almost anyone to tell a story, we feel that the Festival is
a showcase for these artists. The Canadian experience is a unique one and the art that is beingpro
duced possesses a perspective that could only come from the great white north. Often this talent
is at an early stage of its development but it is our role to nurture these artists and provide an op
portunity for audiences to watch their growth and maturity.

Aa important as the work you will see at Inside Out is the sense of community that you will feel
at the Festival. We struggle in our lives to find our place in the world but we hope that Inside Out of
fers a space that feels like home. For H days each May, 30,000 queers and their allies come to
gether to see the lives and experiences of others from Toronto and around the world. These are
stories of hope and heartbreak, repression and freedom, love and loss. The Festival provides
the opportunity to not only watch a film with your peers, but to also engage in
discussion and debate, to interact with artists from around the globe and to get down and dirty at
our fab parties.

Finally, we are launching a new fundraising campaign during this Festival. The 20/20 Vision
campaign will help raise much-needed funds for the daily operations of the organization while
allowing us to expand the programs we offer. Ticket revenues only cover 20 per cent of our ex
penses. We are asking that you support this campaign by signing-up to make a monthly tax-de
ductible donation of $20. This is an affordable way to make a major impact on the future of this
Festival. Overthe nextyear, it is ourgoal to sign up 500 supporters. Thiswould result in $io,ooo
in revenue per month—enough to cover the monthly administrative expenses of the Festival, which
would allow us to target additional funds directly to improving the Festival.

Once again thankyou to everyone who helped to make this Festival happen, including our fun
ders, sponsors, donors, members and advertisers. Special thanks to all our volunteers and staff
who dedicate thousands of hours to make this event possible and to all the artists who continue to
tell our stories—we wouldn’t have a Festival without your hard work and imaginations.

Enjoy and I will see you in the dark.

Scott Ferguson
Executive Director
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elcome to Inside Out’s i6th annual celebration ofall things queer and projected! As a new
arrival to Toronto and to thejob of programming Canada’s largest festival ofgav, lesbian,
bi, and trans moving images, Jam both excited to be here and honoured to be able to con

tribute to the local and global queer film and video culture that Inside Out has and will continue to
nurture in meaningful and dynamic ways.

Myjob is to provide an engaging and entertaining experience for a diverse, discerning and, yes,
demanding audience. Programming is also about reflectingwhat filmmakers today are attempting to
capture through their queer and inquiring lenses. As lam reminded every time I view a new work,
filmmakers do what they do for all sorts of reasons: to voice a political position; to say something
personal: to document; to entertain; to delight; to expose or reveal; to challenge; to experiment
with new ideas; and, most importantly, to share their labours of love with you, their audience.

As much as filmmakers make for all sorts of reasons, you attend for a whole other list of reasons:
to be entertained; to be informed; to be part ofa queer collective experience; to see and be seen; to
be moved; to be supportive; to be transported; and ultimately to leave feeling like this was something
worthwhile and something you want to attend year after year.

Like all good things, the key is balance. We want to provide an accurate reflection of the varied in
terests, issues and endeavours of queer filmmakers, while at the same time be able to give you what
we thinkandhopeyouwant, andthensome..

This year. for instance, there is an abundance of trans work from near and far. Alongwith our
much-anticipated trans shorts program. we are showing a record number of trans features, feature-
length docinsientaries and shorts including Esough Alan, 1411d Side, 20 Cestimetres, Hotel Cosdolin, Tropic of
Capricorn, Butterflies, Rossris Mirssds — the list goes on...

Queer Latin American cinema also continues to flourish. Our special focus for this year’s festi
val is shared by films and videos from several countries. Two guest—curated programs. one from
Brazil and the other from Mexico, accompany a list of features and docs that include: Nght Iibtch,
A liar Wtkost Lore, The Tics Csbss, Hotel Cosdolin, Broken Sy, and .4dam and Eve.

On a musical note, we are very excited to bringyou PickUp the Mic, a documentaryabout queer
hip hop artists; Lffe mA Box, an intimate look at the on-the-road travels and travails of the gay
musical duo Y’All: a profile of the illusive British artist Morrissey, entitled Is It Realjy So Strange?,
and Backalleyjukebox, a program of rarely-seen queer music videos. Other programs that will
entertain include a program of shorts on performance and performance art entiiled I Like to
Watch, as well as Show Girls, a shorts program that will sing, dance and act its way into your heart.

We are offering three panel discussions at this year’s festival. The screening of the ifim Math, a doc
umentary on the widespread use of crystal meth in the gay men’s party circuit, will include a panal
to delve into the social and physical dangers of this notorious drug. Another discussion will follow the
documentary Do ILook Fat?, which puts the often-unexamined issue of eating disorders in gay men
under the microscope. Our third panel will accompany a screening of The Aggrenives, a documentary
about a group of male-identified lesbians in NYC who challenge notions ofgender identity.

If it iajust one program you see, or one party you attend, we hope you enjoy our sweet t6. And
don’t forget: let Inside Out be your mirror. We’re sure you’ll like whatyou see and howyou look.

Director of Programming
Gary Varro

1
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- When Brokeback Mountain
toured the festival circuit
last year it was declared
a cinematic breakthrough.
That’s probably becauae the
haunting and complex love
story of two gay cowboys
isn’t a ‘Hollywood produc
tion.’ After all, cinematic
breakthrough and Holly
wood are words rarely
found in the same sentence.

“Hollywood is yesterday,
forever catching up tomor
row with what’s happening
today,” Vito Russo wrote
in his ig8’ classic, The Cellu
loid Closet. And, 25 years

later, it’s funny how little has changed.
Some critics say Brokebock Mountain is aa close to perfection

for a ‘gay film’ as it’s possible to come in modern Hollywood. Tin
aeltown ia usually “too busy trying to make old formulau hit thejack
pot again to see the future” —again Russo’s words, that atill ring
true today.

Since 1991, Inaide Out has outshined Hollywood by giving us
films that explore the strength and fragility of our love. And true
to its roots, Inside Out continues the important work of affirming
our lives and making us visible; telling the stories and histories of
others like us.

The festival continues to showcase a wider range of queer films —

made by, for and about queer people — than those that will ever see
mainstream release. The risque, avant—garde and experimental will
often find a home as festival programmers refine the balancing act of
blending those that will see wide release and those thatwill be left out.

Inside Out wouldn’t be possible without the generosity of hun
dreds ofpeople who believe in the importance ofshowing queer film:
the paaaion of filmmakers that inspire and entertain us; the dedica
tion offestival ataff and volunteers that pull it all together. But in the
end, what brings a festival to life is the audience. Huddled in the dark,
each acreeningbrings a unique flavour. And come good or bad, we’re
in it together for the love of the shared experience.

Since the beginning Xtral baa supported and shared in the festi
val’s vision and celebration. We’re honoured to wear the moniker
of Founding Media Sponsor. Congratulations on another great
festival.

Greetings Featival Organiz
ceo, Filmmakers and Guests.

On behalfof Showcase, I
would like to extend heart
felt thanks and congratula
tions on sixteen years of
excellence in identifying
and promoting ground-
breaking Canadian and
international film and
video projects.

It has been wonderful to
watch the Inside Out Festi
val evolve over the years into
the largest lesbian and gay
film and video festival in
Canada. It is a sincere priv
ilege for Showcase, as a

broadcaster offilms and television series with queer content, to sup
port and be partnered with such an outstanding and renowned event.

Showcase and the Inside Out Festival share a common program
minggoal — the wonderflil mission offinding hidden gems and shar
ing them with a wider audience. I commend the Inside Out Festival
for continuing to discover and profile exceptional piecea ofwork. It
ia an honour to be involved in a festival that presents to the world such
distinctive stories from such unique storytellers. Congratulations on
all your success.

Enjoy the festivall

/%4,

Tara Ellis
Vice-Presides; of ConIes;, Shswtsos

Allisscs Atlastis

XTRA!
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DAVZLER

A Message from the Mayor

tt is my pleasure to extend greetings and a warm welcome to everyone
attending the 2006 Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film and Video
Festival.

This popular event has earned international recognition for its
leadership, cmativify and excellence In film and video. it nurtures and
promotes emerging and ealabtished artists, and demonstrates the
outstanding contribution the lesbian, gay, biseoaai and tranasesuai
(LOST) community make to the Canadian fitm industry.

The Arts are a unifying force that not only enrich our lives, but
contribute tn our cullurai atrnosphere and social development. People In
Toronto see more films per capita than any other city in North America
and each year, Inside Out attracts filmmakers, artists and movte-goers
from around the world to our city.

On behalf of Toronto City Council I congratulate end thank the
organizers, sponsors and volunteers for making this Festival possible.
To everyone, I offer best wishes fur a memorable and en(oysble Ien-dsys
of great film and fun.

Yours truly,

LdITORONIO Ward 27
Kyle Rae, Gouncillor

febnrary 23,2006

3’ INSIDE OUT: Sweet 16

Inside Out has come along way since ite first showings In the Euclid

Theatre, becoming an indispensable part of Toronto’s cultural

landscape. Together, we have watched the explosion of queer cinema

with tremendous excitement. There is no questIon that over the last

rew years there has been a dramatic Increase In LCBT films that

explore the many facets of our communities.

tnside Out has been an exemplary asset to Toronto. In fact, it has

become one of the most important gay and lesbian film festivals in the

world, aed has been at the forefront of championing and programming
films that are provocative, enlightening and packed with relevance.

By embarking on a variety of community-supportive initiatives, the

organization embraces the Idea of a strong media arts community in

the City. Aside from the annual festival, programs like the Queer Youth

Digitat Video Project, and the John BaIley Film and Video Completion
Fund, provide novice filmmakers with resources and first hand
expertise to produce their films.

hope Inside Out has no plans th change - we expect to see you around
for another sIxteen years and beyond.

Happy sweet ie, Inside Outt

I remai

Rae
City Counclllor

Greetings from the Honourable Madeleine Meilleur,

Minister of Culture

On behaf at Ontario’s Ministry of Catuw, I am pleased to natend gmetines to tha mganlzam.
voiunieers and paEans at the 15c Armual inside Out Tamale Lesbran and Gap Aim and Video
Festinat

Every year, the inside Out festival demonstrates the importance at the arts in our catowi life

and attmcis tim industry raprosesiutnes, the media, and thousands of tim buffs. The cuilumi

dynamism ot the loside Out testiwi is pmudly displayed dadng its 10-day ma, as audiences

hone the eppadaniiy to view us inlewsbne end dineme caliectan at Sims and videos. This
popular ceiebwlian of f 1w ard video enabies iesbian, gay. biseauai ard tmnsgender people
from Ontario and araurd the world to tat their slaries and build an our province’s caitaral
diremity.

Madeinine Meillinur
Minister

inside Oaf Fesfival
Mensage from the Chair of the Canada Coancil far thr Arts, Karcn Kain

The Canada Council for the Arts is pleased to support the l6 edition of the Inside Oat

ycoinal, and would like to wish all participants a rewarding and enjoyabie time and the

joy of new discoveries.

On film and on video, characters are brought to life, stories unfold before oar eyes, and

unforgettabie images draw as into fascinating new worlds. The media aria, always ut the

caning edge of the contemporary uris in Canada, are coathsaaliy reinventing the way we

look at ourselves and others. This festival, whirls celebrates diversity, allows Canadian

and international artists in video and flint to eaprean their talents in bold and imaginative

ways.

The Canada Council congratulates the filmmakers and video artists, organizers,
volanteets and the audiencm who contribute so mach to the sucoem of this Festival.

On behalf of the Canada Council, I wish the Inside Oat festival an outstanding year.

Karen Kaitt, CC.
Chair
Canada Council for the Arts
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Both new and estabished artists are encouraged by inside Oat to showcase their talents

Various inrliahvas, inciadrng The John Bailey Aim and Video Carnptehon Fund and the Marts S
eonham Schoiamhip 1w Ouwr Studies in Aim and Video, otier vatsabin support 1w timmakem

and enable them to aapmw lhnmwtuos thmsgh this aoodarlui medium.

Ontario ivan eoceptionai centre far the pmodachon and stowcasine at ttms, which mntnhute In

oar ecammic pmspentiy and qaaity of ida. I would lihe to tahe this opportunity in thank the
hatd-wathirrg organizers of this important 0 1w lestval, and rongwluiaie the timmakem and

mean on their remarhabla trims. Your passion for tim and video is grealip epprevialed by him

enthusiasts in the community who are atendirrg the festival, and by oar govemment.

Please accept my best vsmstnes to, an anjoyabe tam feshvai.

Siseenely,

C,rnluhs,Slvo, Tanswolnj
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OOne and two bedroom
suites with separate
living and sleeping areas

o Fully equipped kitchens

OComplimentary in
room coffee
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in room movies and
Nintendo
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o Complimentary morning
newspaper
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A warm welcome awaits you at the Town Inn Suites, for more information please call
(416) 964-3311 or visit our website at www.towninn.com

620 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2G2
T: (416) 964-3311 F: (416) 924-9466

reservations@towninn.com



LAbout Us: Inside Out

e’ve come a long way since our first screenings at the Euclid Theatre in 1991.

ince the beginning, Inside Out’s mission has been the promotion and

xhibition of film and video by or about Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans

(LGBT) people. And now, through a variety of initiatives, we are committed to

nurturing and supporting new and established artists while providing

opportunities for audiences to view the best and most diverse work of interest

to the LGBT communities.

THE TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL

Now in its i6th fabulous year, Inside Out presents Canada’s largest queer film

andvideo festival. Over II days, the Festival draws crowds of close to 30,000

to screenings, artist talks, panel discussions, installations and parties that

highlight more than 275 films and videos from Canada and around the world,

THE QUEER YOUTH DIGITAL VIDEO PROJECT
In 1998, with the support of Charles Street Video, Inside Out initiated the

QueerYouth Digital Video Project to provide opportunities for youth to

learn video production in a supportive atmosphere. Queer youth under the

age of25 are mentored through the process of making their first videos—from

storyboarding to shooting, to post production and editing. The works are

screened at the Festival and many go on to play at festivals around the globe.

Each year, the videos are compiled on tape and distributed free to schools

and community organizations. To date, 57 youth have created work through

the Project.

THE JOHN BAILEY FILM AND VIDEO COMPLETION FUND
In 2001, Inside Out launched the inauguralJohn Bailey Film and Video

Completion Fund. Named in recognition of the contribution of the long

time Inside Out supporter and Advisory Board member, the Fund awards

grants ranging from $500 to $2,000 to Canadian filmmakera with work in

the final stages ofproduction.

MARK S. BONHAM SCHOLARSHIP FOR QUEER STUDIES IN FILM

AND VIDEO
Inaugurated in 2002, this annual $5,000 cash scholarship assists a Canadi

an student who identffies as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual or Trans to pursue post-

secondary studies in the field of film or video. The first Scholarship was

awarded in September 2002 to Adam GarnetJonea from Vancouver, in

2003, the scholarship went to Mary Fogarty of London, Ontario and in

2004 Christopher Sanchez ofToronto was named the recipient. The 2005

winner wasJung Kim ofToronto.

INSIDE OUT ARTS ENDOWMENT FUND
The Inside Out Arts Endowment Fund was established in December 2001

through the Ontario Arts Foundation to provide a stable base offunding for

Inside Out in the future. The Fund was created thanks to a generous found

inggift from Mark Bonham of $200,000, and to date it is valued at close to

$300,000. Supporters of Inside Out can make tax-deductible donations

specifically to the Endowment Fund (please refer to pages 14 and 15 for in

formation regarding charitable giving).

INSIDE OUT LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
Inside Out is currently in the planning stages for the creation of a viewing li

brary that will house copies of the films and videos screened at the Festival over

its history. The library will be open to curators, programmers, students and

academics to view works in-house. We intend for the library to open during

2006. To date, Inside Out has received generous financial support from the

Trillium Foundation, the Pride and Remembrance Association and Cana

dian Heritage for the creation of the library.

2005 isale Ott

MAY 18T0 28, 2006 16TH ANNUAL TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL 13



Inside Out: Memberships and Donations

— — __ -

MEMBERSHIPS at Inside Out will give you ticket DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE is for those of you
packages plus perks that include front of the line who can’t use all those tickets in a

package but would still like to support
Inside Out and get the special
recognition and service you deserve as
an Inside Out donor. See the Directors’
Circle chart below for details.

Two WAYS

TO GET

TO THE

FRONT OF

THE LINE

access to ourscreenings.

See the Member Benefit chart below
for details.
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HY SHOULD YOU GIVE

INSIDE OUT?

side Out is one of the few
mmunity gathering
aces where all LGBT
ople, plus our friends
d our families, feel

elcomed and
presented.

side Out is a hothouse of
ew and diverse visions of
e LGBT community.

ivingto Inside Out means
iving yourself, as an LGBT
dividual, the option to
e positive, diverse,

hallenging and
spirational images of
ur life.

ox Office revenue
nly covers 21% of our
xpenses.

ur ticket prices have to be
aintained at a level where

veryone in the community
an access our films.
upporting Inside Out with
ax-deductible donations
nd memberships will fill in
hat revenue gap and
nsure that all our
rograms continue.

or more information about
ow you can do your part to
nsure that our community
ill always have Inside
Ut, please call:

jane Grant at
16•977• 6847
re-mail:
embers@insideout.ca
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I
DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE Treetails ASSOCIATE SUPPORTER
DELUXE DONORS Jhon Vanderwal Donald Ainslie Jean and Orno Akintan

($2500 +) Frank Vetere Gary Akenhead Paul Anderson
AriWahi

Daniel Bain Dr. Greg Baeker Neville Austin

Lawrence Bennett
Andy Wang GigiBasanta Jason Balaban
Glen Watson Michael Battista and Greg Barber

Paul Butler and Chris Black
Keith Maidment Harold Barnett

MarkS. Bonham INSIDE OUT Karen Bell Bill Bateman
Russell Mathew and MEMBERS Pamela-Jay Bond and David BecknerScott Ferguson

Bill Ostrander DELUXE Shannon Hogan
Duane Blamer

Mark S. Bonham Allen Braude
Anna Booth

VISIONARY DONOR Gary Funderlich and Chloë Brushwood Rose and

($iooo TO $2499)
Rob Ridgeway ElviraKiirt ChristopherBrohman

Donald McKay and John Buchan Ivan Canete

Ken Aucoin Jim Laughlin Marie Caloz Charles Carr

The B-Girlz Michèle Clarke Karen Chappelle

LarryHughsam VISIONARY Brad Crafton Susan Cohen

JohnJordan and Dennis Keefe Ian Day Gordon F. Davies Allan Consky

Steve McGuinness Mark La Messurierand Karen Davis and Susan Ewing Steven Donohoe

Ross Slater and Wayne Smith Ralph Pascht RobertA. Davis John Duravetz

Paul Nock and John Duwyn Richard Durk and

PATRON DONOR MichaelHerrera BrianElder StephenWeiss

($6oo TO $999) PriorConimunications Inc. Bruce Ferreira-Wells Dionne A. Falconer

Joel Rotstein and
Bruce E. Walker Law Office David Fine Charles Fawcett

Frank Chester
Joseph Flessa Jack Francis

BENEFACTOR DONOR PATRON VictorFord Stephen Gillis

($400 TO $599) Richard Berthelsen and Howard Fraibergand TerryGoodmundson

Chris Chin Jean-Marc Hachey Jay Wilson Cathy Gulkin

Al Garland Claire Harvey
Andrew Chong Dr. Martin Bourgeois and

Henry DAuchaptand Robin Steenburg Kelly Gervais and Robert Hay
Tamara Sugunasiri Doron Horowitz

Peter Harding Roberto Bozac and

Anne-Marie Vanier and Steve Clelland James Giles Margarita lsakov

Patricia Merka Jack Candido Barr Gilmore and Joan Johnson
Michel Arcand

Steven Wong Peter Charlton Kavita Joshi and Leali Steele

Chris Chin Shelley Hobbs and
Harvey Kaye

Joan Jamieson
(UP TO $399) Carol A. Deacon and Brian Kitchell

Bob lzett
HeatherHuber Ian KirklandFrancisco Alvarez

Marcelle Faiclier GregJohns and Steven Baker
Dean Armstrong Patricia Koine

Elle Flanders ChristopherJohnson
Adam Awad Sarka Kalusova and Andre Langdon

Lisa Kiss
Sarah Banani Cassandra Nicolaou Sam Laredo

Jim C, Knoop and William Dick
Nadia Bell Kyle Knoeck Moe Laverty

Ron Leach and Michael Bach
Charles Blaquiere Forrest Lightbody Michael Legouffe

Paul Leonard
Fiona Butters Miriam Kaufman and Karen Leitch

Steve Nardi and Kevin Meloche
Matthew Campbell Roberta Benson Roger Levere

Gary Smith and William Klein Emma Lewzey and Dr. Markus LuckwaldtPeter Charlton

Blair Coy BENEFACTOR
lngnd Randoja Susan Mayrand and

Neil Mens Mary McCosham
Chris Ellis Mark Bedford and Adrian Mitchell Kevin McDonald
Sam Festino MattRobillard

Pearse Murray and Trevor McLain
Jim Giles Richard Branston Taraf Shipowick
Hunter Harrison Sam DAlfonso Dab Pearce

Murray Newman
John Hutchings Christopher Field Camille Orridge

Karen Nieuwland

Lia Jordano Peter Hawkins and Arnon Melo Lillian Gwyneth Powell
Len Pendergast

Daniel David Moses Larry Hughsam Melanie Persaud
Andrew Pruss

Gene Nato Jenniferienkins Alan Raeburn
Louise Plourde and

Lee Poulin Bruce Lawson Joan Bradley Max Ryan

Andrew Pruss Michael Macaulay David Preston Nazanin Shahmolky

Costa Roussakis Jeff Mahannah Alexandra Raffe and Elliot Shapiro

Anne Marie Shrouder Chris Matthews Siobhan Devine Paul Shearer

Lisa Silverman Kathleen Mullen Eva Saphir Hinjan

Robert Steigele David Oiye Martin Ship and Don Kinder Brian Terry

LesTager Christine Piening Shane Smith and Terry Finn Katie Welnelz

Natasha Tavares Edward Piotrowski Paul-François Sylvestre Nancy Wesson

TrishTervit Keith Reid Martin Wasserman

Jason VanTassel Doug Kerrand Michael Went
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Canadian works made in the last three years and
screening at this year’s Festival are eligible for
consideration by the jury.

ENTERTAINMENT PARTNERS CANADA AWARD FOR BEST
CANADIAN FEATURE-LENGTH NARRATIVE OR DOCUMENTARY

Since 1995, Entertainment Partners Canada has shown its
commitment to Inside Out and Canadian film and video makers by
providing this $2,500 award for the best new Canadian feature or
feature-length documentary.

BEST CANADIAN FEMALE SHORT AWARD PRE5ENTED BY AKAU
FRAMING AND ART
Fernanda Faria of Akau Framing and Art generously established
this prize in 1998; it is a cash award of $500.

COUN CAMPBELL AWARD FOR BEST CANADIAN MALE SHORT

This award is named in recognition of the invaluable contribution
of the late CoHn Campbell to Inside Out and the Canadian video
community. This award has a $500 cash value.

BEST UP-AND-COMING TORONTO FILM OR VIDEO MAKER AWARD
PRESENTED BY CHARLES STREET VIDEO
Presented to a film or video maker at the early stage of their
career, this shortfilm or video award is a generous $500 of editing
time at Charles Street Video.

BEST FEMALE DIRECTOR AWARD PRESENTED BY WOMEN IN FILM
AND TELEVISION-TORONTO

Given to an outstanding Canadian female director of a short film
or video, this award consists of a full membership to WIFT—T and a
one-year complimentary access pass to all WIFT—T professional
development programs.

YOU are the jury—audience opinion decides the winners of
these awards. Award recognition is very important for
artists when applying for grants, seeking distribution and
submitting to other festivals, so please fill out the ballots
provided at each screening. You can vote as many times as
you like, but only once per screening, please.

When you vote, you are automatically entering yourself in a
draw to win a trip for two to Montreal courtesy of
lmage+Nation Montréal International LGBT Film Festival
and Inside Out.

SHOWCASE AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE FILM OR VIDEO

A $1,000 cash award presented to the audience’s favourite feature-
length film or video by the Festivals presenting sponsor, Showcase.

EP ENTERTAINMENT
PARTNERS CANADA

May 2006

This year marks the 12,h year that Entertainment
Partners Canada has sponsored the award for Best
Canadian Film or Video.

Once again, we can all expect that the Inside Out
Festival will surprise us, shock us, and excite us with
the diversity of the films and videos produced by our
gay and lesbian filmmakers. The Entertainment
Partners Canada award salutes our Canadian
filmmakers that have a vision and a passion to share
their stories with us.

A great deal of praise must go to the staff and
volunteers that continue to show limitless boundaries
to their enthusiasm, as they work to bring us the best
Festival for our community.

Your Pride is our Pride. Best wishes for another
successful festival.

Robert Dobier
Senior Vice President

C L1gsoF’afl-.,,N:

VDWCOUVEU TOROInO

UTCitt47P,iA44Th DcflCE L.k$ 1*.,V*

JWR AWARD FOR BEST ORIGINAL SCREENWRITING BY A
CANADIAN SPONSORED BY THE JAMES WEGG REVIEW
This new award is given to the writer of a Canadian short film or
video. The winner of this prize receives $500 cash plus a feature
interview in the James Wegg Review and on FilmThreat.com

ELLE FLANDERS DOCUMENTARY AWARD FOR BEST
DOCUMENTARY FILM OR VIDEO PRESENTED BY NOW MAGAZINE
This $500 prize was established in 1999 by the Inside Out
Advisory Board in recognition of the contribution of our Executive
Director from 1996 to 1999. It is generously provided by NOW
Magazine.

MIKEY/SCHMIKEY AWARD FOR BEST SHORT FILM OR VIDEO
Michael Leshner and Michael Stark, Canada’s Sweethearts,”
named this award for their wonderful Schnauzers: Mikey, who is
now in Schnauzer Heaven and Schmikey, who is the Michaels’
heaven-on-earth. The winner of this prize receives $1,000 for their
short film or video.

EJury Awards

Audience Awards
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Proud sponsor
of a better

world

For generations, CIBC has been giving back to the communities we call

home. We recognize that there is no better investment than the one we

make to help Canadians achieve their full potential. We’re committed to

supporting causes close to our hearts and yours, because we believe these

are the things that matter.

As part of our commitment to supporting strong, vibrant communities,

CIBC is very proud to support Inside Out.

For what matters.

CIBC For what matters.’ is a TM of CIBC.



With the establishment of queer film festivals throughout the 199os, (in

cluding Mix Mexico in Mexico City and Mix Brasil in São Paulo),and with a

flurry of queer feature-length films produced during the same period, queer

Latin American film and video has emerged as a remarkable presence on the

global queer film and video stage.
From Deeso nose habla (IDon ‘t Want to TalkAbout It) by MarIa Luisa Bemberg—

considered the founding mother ofqueer and feminist film in Latin Arner

ica—to La Viigis de losSicarios (OurLadj ofAssassins) by Barbet Schroeder and Plato

quemada (Burnt Monfl) by Marcelo Pineyro, queer LatinAmerican cinema both

challenges gender conformity and sexual transgression in countries where an

atmosphere of prescribed and often oppressive social norms dominate.

In the countries that comprise Latin America—forty in all—masculinity

and femininity and the roles they assign are not only delimited but cultural

ly enforced. Add the effect of Catholicism and pronounced homophobic at

titudes and we can appreciate the endeavors of film and video makers as re

markable and necessary. It is not surprising, then, that only four countries

are represented in our focus. Two of these countries, Mexico and Brazil, con

tain two of the world’s most populous cities, Mexico City and São Paulo,

which are also centres of legendary cultural activity. Consequently, the

most significant queer filmmaldng in Latin America is set in large urban cen

tres where gender and queer movements are inextricably linked to issues

of urban life.
Feature films in our Focus include: Adam and Eve by IvanAvila Duena (Mex

ico; Broken Sy byjulian Hernandez (Mexico); Night Watch by Edgardo Cozarin

sky (Argentina); A rear Without Love byAnahi Berneri (Argentina); and El Favor

by Pablo Sofovich (Argentina).
Documentaries include: Hotel Gondolin (Argentina); The Two Cubas (Cana

da); Butterflies (Brazil); and Tropic ofCapricorn (Brazil).

And don’t miss our curated shorts programs: RoamAround MIX Brasil

curated by Suzy Capo (Programmer at MIX Brasil), and The Mexican Artfag

LAB curated and coordinated by Luis Orozco and Eugenio Salas.

ATIN AMERICA

Latin Trash:

Saturday May 20. 9:00pm
$3 -$5 suggested cover atthe door
Rancho Relaxo, 300 College Street

I1IIUU itieu.,
h to cultural appropriation ant.

MeAnda - Don
JULIUS HERNANDEZAND KARLOZHERNANDEZ
Mexics 2006 video 4 mis

Boys singing dirty... oh yeah! Spanish boy band music meets the queer

scene inAlvarado, a town in Mexico’s Gulfwhere talking dirty is part of

their culture.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Super Amigos
ARTURO PEREZ TORRES
Canada/Mexico 2006 video 5 ran

Luchador and social activist Super Hdroe wrestles for your rights in the

streets of Mexico City.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Fancy in Mexico
MICHAEL THIBIDIEU
Gonads 2002 video 5 mis

An adventurous Canadian drag queen in Mexico does Mexican gay icon

Lupita D’Alessio and lives to tell about it.

La Putiza
GERARDO DELGADO
Mexico 2004 video 6 mix

Hot, award-winning Mexican porn complete with mariachis and

wrestlers. Not to be missed!

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Taims Gous By Con Loli
PACO TOMAS AND LATERREMOTO DEALCORCóN
Spain 2005 video 4 mis

La Terremoto de Alcorcón re-enacts Madonna’s Hung Up video to get her

hilarious and subversive message to the masses. Time to get rid ofmac

robiotic diets and painful exercise routines, queers!

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Program Highlights
w

INTERNATIONAL. FOC4

Latin American Focus

Latin
Ameñcan
Focns

Denotes International

Focus on Latin America
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Venue Locations

FridayL....j19,1O:a...
Presented byA.D/D. and GSUS . Featuring Kids on TV, Fritz
Helder &The Phantoms and Syntonics and dj sets from Will

‘May 2c 9pm

$3 to $5 (PWYC)
A trashy evening of Latin treats in celebration of the
Festival’s International Focus on Latin America.
See page 19 for more details.

Don’t let this be a yearwithout love (or lust). Head overto
the Black Eagle afterthe screening of A Year Wthout Love
and cruise the dark corners of Toronto’s premier leather bar.

FREE! Head down to Zelda’s before your screening or
after the film ends for an evening of fun and frivolity.
Featuring screenings from Inside Out as well as some of
Zelda’s famous outrageousness.

Put r eye on all the guys (and girls too). Join us at
Woody’s and Sailor after the screening of Eje On The
Ou and Packed Lunch for a revealing evening featuring
an underwear and Speedo contest!

Wednesday_May_24, 9:30pm
:.immi

llJ.FREE!

Everybody is welcome to head over to Church
Street’s newest hotspot for an evening of cinematic
schmoozing.

I
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Screening Locations
1. Isabel Bader Theatre, 93 Charles Street West (south/east of

University and Bloor, Victoria College, U ofT campus).
MUSEUM subway

2. Royal Ontario Museum, 100 Queen’s Park (entrance south of
Bloor Street). MUSEUM subway

3. The NFB, 150 John Street (corner of Richmond Street)

Party Locations
A Sage, 1033 Bay Street (3 blocks south of Bloor Street)

B Cawthra Square Inns of Toronto, 10 Cawthra Square (Jarvis
and Gloucester, 2 blocks north of Wellesley Street)

C Zipperz, 72 Carlton Street (at Church Street)

D Woodys and Sailor, 465-7 Church Street

E Rancho Relaxo, 300 College Street (just east of Bathurst
Street)

F SPIN Gallery, 1100 Queen Street West, 2nd Floor (west of
Dovercourt Road)

G Mod Club, 722 College Street (at Crawford)

20 16TH ANNUAL TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL



1,May 18, 10pm

Join Inside Out as we celebrate the beginning of our
sweet 16 with the hottest party in town. Cruise on overto
arty Queen Street West and the funky SPIN Gallery to get
some culture after our gala screening of Boj Culture.
Get down to the sounds of Di Shane Percy.

Tickets:
$10 non-members or $8 Inside Out members.
Free with your Boy Culture ticket stub.

Reception and Screening:
$20 non-members or $17.50 for Inside Out members
Screening only:
$15 non-members or$13 forlnside Out members

Sunday May28, 10pm

Anotherfantastic Festival draws to a close with a
packed evening of excitement. Join us after the gala

screening of 20 Centimetres as we announce the winners
ofouraudience and jury awards then dance the night

away to the scintillating sounds of Di Nikki Red.

Tickets:
$7non-members or $5 Inside Out members.

Free with your 20 Cc,timL ticket stub
•

‘ii

•

,

“4

Thursday May 25 iOj5iW
Time once again to get tawdry and trashy with our

annual celebration of our Hogtown Homos.

________________

The 2006 Local Heroes Party moves to Zipperz
for an evening thatwill expose the excess and success of ourToronto
artists. Join local celebrities as we sing show tunes around the piano

with Kendall ordance the night away to the sounds of DJ Alain.

Join us afterthe screening of the seventh annual Inside Out curated
trans program, Reel Trans for a night of hot beats and cool treats as we

dance the night away

SPIN_Gallery, 1100 Queen Street West, 2njl

+
Sponsored in part by:

PATRIARCH E
PERE & FILS

jMay235to6:..
Join us before the screening of the intelligent and ex
citing British drama, GYPO. Mixand mingle in the out
doorcourtyard of the historic Cawthra Square Inns.

PII4NER

Cawthra Square Inns of Toronto
10 cawthra Square (2 blocks north

Friday F 6, 6pm to 8pm
There istime fora martini beforewe settle down to the hijinx and hilarity
of the Gala screening OfAnother Gaj Movie. Mix and mingle with director
Todd Stephens as we recount our experiences of losing our virginity.
Perhaps ScottTh_Qffippn or the B-Girlz will make an appearance.

Reception and Screening: I

$20 non-members or $17.50 for Inside Out members
Screening only:
$15 non-members or $13 for Inside Out members

Fridayr 10pm



All-Ages Screenings and FREE Screenings

ALL-AGES SCREENINGS

Inside Out has applied to the Ontario Film Re
view Board to have a number of our screenings
classified for audiences of all ages. Tickets for
youth under the age of 18 are $5 (please refer

to the box office section forticket and box office information).

SATURDAY MAY 20

2:30 PM ISABEL BADER
All Aboard! Rosie’s Famijy
Cruise (See pg. 38)

The Butterflies

MON DAY MAY 22
4

L4 ;i
2:15 PM ROM Charlotte’sWeb

The Blossoming ofMaxima
Oliveros (See pg. 45)

300 PM NFB CINEMA
Transparent (See pg. 43)

SATURDAY MAY 27

NOON ROM
The Two Cubas and This
Waj Out (See pg. 83)

2:30 PM ROM

533 Statements (See pg. 85)

5:00 PM ROM
Queer Youth Digital Video
Project (See pg. 87)

SUNDAY MAY 28

A L 1 AG ES
SCREENING

FREE SCREENINGS AT THE N FB

> TORONTo STAR
‘1

NFB Cinema: 150 John Street (at Richmond Street)
Whether you are young orjust young at heart, Inside

Out has something for everyone. This year, we present two
afternoons of great screenings at the NFB Cinema FREE

OF CHARGE to say thank you to our wonderful audience

members.

Admission to free screenings is on a first-come, first-
serve basis. No tickets are issued.

Doors will open 20 minutes before the screening time.

SATURDAY MAY 20: FREE SCREENINGS

1PM

OutofAfrica (shortsprogram) Progrumlength:approx 63mm

The videos in this program are a result of two workshops promoted in
2004 and 2005 by Out inAfrica—SouthAfrican Gay & Leabian Film
Festival, with the support of the British Council.

SEE PAGE 30 FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION.

3PM

TheButterflies (Dir: VangnerAlmeida)38min
Unveiling the reality of homosexual youths in the outskirts ofmetro
politan cities, suffering from the effects ofpoverty and misery, without
compromising their dignity and their creativity.

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Screeningwith:

Rosario Miranda (Dir: David Baute) 26mm

Rosa rio Miranda tells the story of a person who lived her life openly ass
transsexual during the Franco years in Spain.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

SEE PAGE 30 FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION.

MONDAY MAY 22: FREE SCREENINGS

1PM

Charlotte’s Web (Dir: CharlesA. Nichols and Iwao Takamoto) 94mm

Kids of all ages are welcome as Inside Out presents a free screening of
the 1973 animated adaptation of the E.B. White classic children’s nov
el, Charlotte’s Web. This emotional and life-affirming tale has music, clas
sic Hanna—Barbera animation and a cast that’s as queer and campy as
they get, includingDebbie Reynolds, Paul Lynde, Charles Nelson Reil

ly Agnes Moorehead and Danny Bonaduce.

SEE PAGE 43 FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION.

3PM

Transparent (dir:JulesRosskam) 61 mis

Transparent is an engaging documentary that challenges the definitions of
‘mother’ and ‘father.’ The film focuses on 19 female-to-male transsex
uals who have given birth. The fflm looks at their lives as parents, reveal
ing the diverse ways in which each person reconciles being a motherwith
his masculine identity.

SEE PAGE 43 FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION.

Courtesy of

NOON ROM
The End ofSecond Class
(Seepg. 31)

300 PM NFB CINEMA
The Butterflies and Rosario
Miranda (See pg. 30)

SUNDAY MAY 21

NOON ROM
Little Man (See pg. 37)

Little Man

12:30 PM NFB CINEMA
Charlotte’s Web (See pg. 43)

2:30 PM ROM

Camp Out (See pg. 92)



5L Thursday ‘8 May

8:oo PM

Opening GA
ISABEL BADER

Boy Culture
Q. ALLAN BROCKA
USA 2006 Udea 86 mn

X marka the spot where body, mind and heart meet in Baj Culture, Q. Allan
Brocka’s bold, sexy and intelligent follow-up to Eating Out (an audience
favourite at the 2004 Festival).

A tale of lust and liberation among Seattle’s young and hip queer set, the
film focuses on a trio ofsexy roommates headed byX (Derek Magyar). a high-
end escort who keeps his client list trimmed to a manageable 12 well—offgen
tlemen. He is a ‘hooker with morals’ who has never had a sexual relationship
without being financially compensated for it.

X secretly pines for his roommate Andrew (Darryl Stephens, who also ap
pears in this year’s Another Caj Movie), who is only just beginning to dip his
toes into the gay dating pool. Cute, sexually-voracious twinkJoey completes
the triangle in more ways than one—he doesn’t even try to hide his hard-
on for X. There is a pent-up tension simmering under the surface of their
close-knit friendship but X isjust too stubborn to admit to anyone how
he really feels.

When a vacancy opens on X’s professional dance card, he meets the distin
gusshed and reclusive 79-year-old Gregory (played by Patrick Bauchau from
TV’s The Pretender). The only action in their regular meetings is verbal—Gre
gory ss not interested sn having sex until X opens up emotionally and allows
himself to feel. When X finally lets down his guard, it pushes all his relation
ships perilously close to the brink of disaster.

Propelled byX’s witty yet detached narration, the film has an emotional
integrity and surprisingly warm bite that reveals it isn’tjust another take on
modern gay life. Based on Matthew Rettenmund’s crstically acclaimed novel
of the same title, Baj Culture is a bold step fonvard for Brocka and a refresh
ingly honest and insightful examination of the process of breaking down the
walls we build around us so we can take the leap of faith that love demands.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

.HRIIO Canada
irust

Join us for the Opening Gala Party
at SPIN Gallery.
See page 21 for details.

; WIPE—
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Ever have trouble
using condoms?
Got questions about relationships?

Curious about the places and ways
to meet men?

Pick up Handy Dandy How-to Handbook!

Available at ACT. at ACT Infoboards in gay bars,
baths and other community spaces, or on-line at

www.handydandy.ca

AIDS Co,n,ndte ol To,onlo

399 Church Street. 4th floor Toronto, Ontario M58 2J6

Telephone: 416-340-2437 Fax: 416-340-8224

E-Mail: ask@actoronto.org Online: www.actoronto.org

I

Ji!JJ LifJf’ .Uf ifJ]i jij

J

416.966.ORAL
1.900.677.4042 (150 min/$24”) • 1.900.643.1495 (75 min/$14”)



Emilio’s Eyes
(Los Ojos de Emilio)
ALEX ZUNO
Mexico 2005 lGmm(on video) 18mm

Emilio travels to Puerta Vallarta in
search ofDavid, the young man with
whom he spent a passionate evening
the night before. It is a physical and
emotional journey that leads down
the road to self—discovery.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Postmortem
ELDAR RAPAPORT
IJSA2004videa 16mm

Ex-lovers reconnect over coffee af—
teryears apart. Their meeting opens
old wounds and long-dormant feel
ings that can only be resolved with a
final act of closure.

Oh, You Pretty Things
MICHAEL AL€N
USA 2006 video 14 mix

A chronicle of the intense develop
ment and rapid disintegration of a
relationship built on very different
and questionable desires.

To Hold A Heart
MICHAEL WALLIN
USA200S video 13 Olin

Two men with seemingly little in
common find each other in a not-
so—chance encounter at the gym.
Slowly, an intense bond of intimacy
and trust develops. Could this be
love?

David
ROBERTO FlEsco
Mexico 2005 35mm 15 nix

A mute student ditches school to go
to the movies, but his plans change
when he meets an unemployed man
and they discover new ways to com
municate.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

I LikeTo Watch

Dans Le Passage
NATHANIEL SIRY-FORTIN
Canada 2005 v3ieo 18 mis

The location defines me, it decon—
structs me.

Sightings
RUTHANN LEE AND
ANNE-MARIE ESTRADA
Canada 2005 video 2 mis

Help the city of Toronto fight the
Asian Long-Horned Beetle!

What Don’t You Understand
About “I’m Leaving...Again?”
AMEY KAZYMERCHYK
Canada 2005 Soper8(on video) 5 mm

A rumination on cowardice and
conviction.

Rules of the Road
DEBORAH VANSLET
Canada 2005 video 8 mix

A hitch-hiking dance video about
heading out into unknown parts.

Teach Me How To Love
(Savoir aimer)
PASCAL LIEVRE
France 2004 video 2 mm
How do you resist violence using a
song as your sole weapon?

FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

The Only Letter I’ve Ever
Written
TIJNG-YEN CHOU
Taiwan! 11K2005 video 12 mm

The film and writing, writing and
memories...

Pig Heart
JESIKA
Canada 2005 video 3 mm

What is the relationship between inti
macy and violence, desire and disgust?

Patriotic
PASCAL LIEVRE AND
BENNY NEMEROFSKY RAMSAY
Canada/France 2005nideo 5 win

Aseductive propaganda video about
anti—terrorism.

Aquarius
JARED GRADINGER
Germany/USA 2005 videoS mm

A result of three consecutive
evenings ofimprovisedvideo. Wel
come to his loneliness.

Bonne Fête
MIRIAM GINESTIER
Canada 2005 video 4 mis

Fannie Nipplebottom is invited to a
very special birthday party.

Stripshow
JESIKA
Canada 2005 video 4 olin

The desired female object is exposed as
little more than a fragile performance.

one is the loneliest number
MICHAEL-OLIVER HARDING,
JENNIFER SCHLUMBERGER AND
JOSH USHEROFF
Canada 2005 video 2 mm

A universal hero is placed in the
shoea of the heartbroken.

ISABEL BADER

Love is a Battlefield
The heart is a lonely hunter. We suffer the slings and arrows from Cupid’s bow in our
search forthat elusive soul-mate (orjust a warm bodyto spoon). When we find our spe
cial someone, the pain and scars becomeworth it...until it’s time to step onto the battle
field once more.

Shocking, poetic, visceral, whimsical. These are some of the responses you will have to
these short, sweet and sourperformance videos. Viewer indiscretion is advised.
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CHERIEN DABIS, MAGGIE BLJRKLE AND NOELLE BROWER
USA 2005 video 61 mm

How many ofyou have come up with your own hilarious version of The L Word

after sitting around the tube on those frozenjanuary nights, jeering at the

morosejenny or laughing out loud at Shane’s hair? Ifyou have seen the Sap

phic soap then you know how easily it sets itselfup for parody.
Well, welcome to the world of The D Word. Set in NewYork City, The D Word

brings some realism that is missing from its gauzy, sun-filled L.A. counter

part. Audiences finally get to see some real dykes: working—class lesbians,

butches and women of colour.
With tongue placed firmly in cheek, the film takes the piss out of The L Word

at every opportunity, specifically spoolIng Bette’s narcissism and Tina’s code

pendence. Bette, or rather ‘Dot,’ is played by comic Marga Gomez andJes
sica Horstman is Tina’s alter ego, ‘Dma.’ But the real show—stealer is ‘Drea,’

the hilarious parody of Shane, played by stand-up comicJulie Goldman. The

notorious womanizer is no longer an undernourished waif but a real swag—

geringbutch.
This acerbic take on The L Word is a delightful and delicious guilty pleasure.

TORONTO PREMIERE

Top of the World (Gag Ha’olam)
MAYA KENIG
Israel 2005 l6mrn(on sides) 15 simm

Two girls have been sharing an apartment injerusalem for two years. Now

one ofthem is leaving and the other can’t let go ofwhatwas between them—or

what could have been.

HEBREW WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

XRd 1
Consulate of Israel

AlEx HINTON
USA 2005 video 95 ruin

Queer Hip-Hopm it’s a lot more than a stylish oxymoron in Pick Up the Mic, a
revealing and fast—paced documentary on the world of queer rappers. The
film captures an unapologetic underground music movement just as it ex
plodes into the mainstream—deFying the music industry’s most homophobic

genre in the process.
The film shines the spotlight on more than a dozen talented, likeable and

fierce queer rappers, representing a remarkable range of sexual and ethnic

diversity. This unpolished gem was shot over a three year period and features

scenes from San Francisco’s underground music scene of the early 1990s as

well as performances from as recent as 2005.

Pick Up The Mic focuses on NewYork, LosAngeles and San Francisco but also
challenges coastal stereotypes by featuring performers in such diverse

areas as Houston, Minneapolis, and Madison, Wisconsin—as well as an
unforgettable outdoor gig in the Ozarks. The artists are shown rehearsing,

performing and struggling—stall times revealing their raw, most intimate

feelings.

ISABEL BADER7:30 PM

3L Friday 19 May

7:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

The DWord Pick Up The Mic
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9:45PM

Queens (Rein as)
MANUEL GÔMEZ PEREIRA
Spain 2005 35mm 107 mis

B a cka II ey J u kebox is the first screening to showcase
the filth and the fury of queer music film and video culture. In a time when queer
musicians are as talented as they are productive, Backalley Jukebox demands
your attention ... don’t be afraid to crawl on your hands and knees to stick a
quarter in this slot. Curated by Matt Thomas.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

Q-Boy 1/4 Life Crisis
Q-BOY AND KHALID LAITH
UK 2004 videoS mm

Uk’s tightest gay rapper tries to figure

out his lot.

Mz FONTAINE If Sumday
LORAINE FRENCH
UK2006 3trnm)on video) 4 mis
Like a heartbeat, loves keeps us strong.

GOD-DES Love You Better
DAVE O’BRIEN
USA 2005 lSmm)on tides) 4 mis

Looks are always decieving.

FINAL FANTASY

Ballad For Win and Regine
SARA ST. ONGE
Canada 2005 35mm(on sides) 4 mm

A little fantasy at work helps pass the
time.

SCISSOR SISTERS Filthy, Gorgeous
JOHN CAMERON MITCHELL
iSA 2005 35mm(on video) 4 mis

New York City explodes with deca
dent dancing freaks.

THE HIDDEN CAMERAS

I Believe in the Good of Life
JOEL Gi BB Canada 2005 35mm)sn vdeo) 4 ma

Some bad applesjustwanna get off.

LETIGRE Keep On Livin’
PAPER TIGER/LE TIGRE/
SAFESPACE/RODNEY STREET
USA 2002 vides 4 mis

These queer kids don’t take no for an
answer.

GRAVY TRAINI! Burger Baby
ERIC OCTOBER USA2003video2m,n

Celebrate the best thingbetween two
buns.

HEY WILLPOWER! Double Fantasy II
JUSTIN KELLY USA 2005vides4min

This press conference doubles as a
slutty dance-in.

LESBIANS ON ECSTACY

Pants into the Sun
BERNADETTE HOUDE
Cands 2006 Super8)on video) 5 mis

Zombiesvs. the Queer Dance Rebel
lion.

GENTLEMEN REG The Bo’friend Song
KEVIN DREW
Canada 2005video4 mis
A basement makeout party with
something for everyone.

ANTONY AND THE JOHNSONS

You Are My Sister
CHARLES ATLAS IJSA2006video4min

We are all beautiful, we are all sisters.

SCREAM CLUB w/ BETH Drno

If You Want It
GILES O’DELL USA2005video4min

This two-headed girl bug slides up
next toya at the disco.

So PINKTRUTH Promofunk
RYAN JUNELL USA 2003 viden4mio

Watch the pink moustache paint the
town fagtastic.

KIDS ONTV Game On
KIDS ON TV
Canada 2005 Ssper8(on video) 4 mis

Signature KOTV beats and cockwolf
treats.

SSI0N Call OutOurLlons
CODY CRITCHELOE USA2004video4min

Don’t sit in the corner waiting for
your chance.

WWW.BACKALLEYJUKEBOX.COM

ISABEL BADER

L Friday ‘9 May

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM9:45PM

God save these Queens) In this over—the—top romantic comedy, five head
strong, and very different, Spanish mothers are copingwith the personal fain
ily conflicts surrounding the impending marriages of their gay sons.

The ifim brings together a stellar female cast ofSpanish superstars includ
ingVeronica Forque (l%ka, Matador), Carmen Mama (Women os the Verge ofa Ner
vous Breakdown) and Marisa Paredes (Talk to Her, AllAbout Mj Mother).

Reyes (Paredes) is a famous actress horrified that her spoiled—but—sweet
son has fallen for the hunky offspring of her gardener, of all people. Magda
(Maura) is a hotel owner planning the ceremony, which includes her son and
his boyfriend, whose mother Ofelia arrives from Argentina with long-term
plans to stay.

Nuria (Forque) is a high-strung nymphomaniac, whose son Narciso is due
to marryjittery Hugo. But Nuria’s proclivity for sex spells trouble when she
finds herself alone with any man — gay or straight. Finally, respected judge
Helena can barely hide the contempt she feels towards Narciso, her activist
son-in-law—to-be. Guess what her next responsibility will be? Plot lines
quickly enmesh in a romp as camp as any Car!y On flick and as urgent as
Almodovar’s best.

The cast digs in and finds the real people amid the wackiness. All of the
mothers are delicious drama queens and their sumptuous sons ably challenge
the ladses for their diva crown. The grooms-to—be are all dealing with their
own pressures leading up to their wedding day and for some, the cracks are
beginning to show.

A highly stylized romp, the film has a buoyant, sunny tone that will keep
audiences smiling. Queens isa perfect marriage of heart and hilarity that will
have you ready to say ‘I do.

Party after the
screening with A.D/D.
See page 20 for details

Pride & Remembrance
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Bring your
branding
back to life.
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L Friday 19 May 2

OpenCam
ROBERT GASTON
USA 2005 video 101 mis

Manny is a young. controversial artist on the cusp of major success. Like
many gay men these days, his favourite pastime is looking for sex online
and he gets very friendly with lots ofhunky boys on his aU-important web-
cam (as the film’s sizzling opening moments make unquestionably dear).

To his horror, Manny’s hookups start getting chopped up online and—
you guessed it—it’s starting to look like he might be the final target of the
crazed killer. It’s up to hunky Detective Hamilton, the closeted hot cop
who Manny hooked up with in a back alley that one time, to solve the mys
tery, catch the killer and keep Manny out ofharm’s way.

OpenCam is billed as a thriller for a gay audience. Full of shocks, twists
and turns, it delivers thrills in spades. And it’s fun for gay boys too—it feeds
on our daily activities, turning workaday hookups into threatening, p0-
tentially murderous situations. It also explores the difficulties ofgay life
like establishing and maintaining ongoing relationships or fitting in with
a community that can often seem cliquey and unwelcoming.

Open Cam is also littered with loads of hot sex—which brings another,
equally-fulfilled meaning to the term ‘gay thriller’

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

416.96&ORAL
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Out of Africa
Thevideos in this program are a result of twoworkshops promoted by Out in Africa — South
African Gay & Lesbian Film Festival in 2004 and 2005, with the support of the British
Council.

Ba rma n
STANIMIR STOYKOV AND
SASA SToJovIc
Sooth Africa 2004 video 14 mis

The directors trace a day and night in
the life ofa straight barman working
the gay bar circuit. A skateboarding
heterosexual with a steady girlfriend
by day and a topless sex symbol and
object of homosexual male desire by
night, the barman status leads to
dizzying adventures ofprivilege, sex,
drugs and unexpected love.

ENGLISH AND Zuiu WITH ENGLISH 5UBTITLES

Outlaw Culture
PHYBIA DLAMINI
Sssth Africa 2004 video 14 mis
Videomaker Dlamini examines how
the media represents and shapes the
ideas and opinions of a society, par
ticularly through its portrayal of gay
issues.

ENGLISH AND ZULU WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

...Silenced
FANNEY TSIMONG
Sooth Africa 2004 sides 14 mis

Told through the experiences of a
Soweto-dweller who has been gang-
raped, this video examines attitudes
to homosexuality in a community
that is torn between urban influ
ences and the Constitution as well as
Africanist traditions that depict ho—
mosexualityas awhite man’s disease.

ENGLISH AND ZULU WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

(Borboletas da Vida)
VAGNER DEALMEIDA
Brazil 2005 video 38 mis

This film looks at the reality for queer youth in the outskirts of metropolitan
cities. Homosexuals, drag queens, transsexuals: the real Brazilian butterflies.
The impact that poverty has on them is great but they retain their dignity and
grow their creativitywithout compromise.

The Butterflies explores the limits and moves the boundaries of gender and
sexuality as these youth face discrimination with sheer courage, undeter
minable force and unbridled sexuality. They fight for the right of self-defi
nition, and they demand, in various ways, that their differences and identi
ties are respected.

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

Rosario Miranda
DAVID BAtHE
Spain 2004 35mm 26 nile

Who is “Rosario Miranda?” She is an amazing, unforgettable and real char
acter in the Canary Islands who lived through the hard repression in her ru
ral environment during the Franco years. She strived to be her true self and
gather the love and respect ofher small village.

This documentary is a wonderEd tribute to an extraordinary life which de
fied convention in very trying times. Rosario narrates thejourney ofher life
from her childhood as a boy facing a hostile society to her incarnation as a
farmer and conversationalist.

This documentary is an important comment on the marginalization that
many suffer due to their sexuality.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE

L Saturday 20 May
NFB CINEMA

The Butterflies Latin
American
Fncus

Enraged ByA Picture
ZANELE MUHOLI
Sssrh Africs 2004 sides 14 mis

Attitudes to female sexuality along
with black and non-heterosexual
women’s experiences of their own
diverse sexualities reveal how race
and gender operate in the construc
tion of contemporary post-
apartheid homophobia.

ENGLISH AND ZULU WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Possessed By Demons
(Possulda Pelo Demônio)
NOKUTHULA DLHADLHA
Sooth Africa 2004 sides 4 erie

A congregation explains the pres
ence of a lesbian in their midst.

ENGLISH AND ZULU WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Muted Screams
(Gritos Mudos)
NKUTHA LINDIwE
Sooth Africa 2004 sides 3555

Muted Screams connects religion, cul
ture and homophobia.

ENGLISH AND ZULU WITH ENGLISH SLtSTITLES

L12
2-n ALL-AGES

SCREENING

aontuiuaQiniKt\
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NANCY Nicoi
Canada 2006 sides 64 mis

With the current government in Canada threatening to re-open the marriage
debate, there couldn’t he a better time to revisit the long, arduous battle the
queer community waged to win our right to marry.

The End ofSecond Class is a powerful documentary that tracea the debate on
same-sex marriage in Canada up to the passage of equal marriage legislation
onJuly 20, 2005. The story is told from the perspective of three couples from
B.C., Ontario and Quebec as well as lawyers and activists who sought to up
hold the Charter rights of lesbians and gay men, including Inside Out dar
lings Michael Leshner and Michael Stark.

This in-depth documentary vividly paints the context in which gays and
lesbians fought to overcome a history ofdiscrimination and second class sta
tus and sought to persuade both the courts and the Parliament of Canada to
affirm their right to marry.

Acclaimed documentary filmmaker Nancy Nichol (Stand Together) has craft
ed a comprehensive examination of the campaign, providing insight into the
strategies employed and the personal commitment and sacrifice made by the
key participants.

The End ofSecond Class is a timely reminder that, although we all may not want
to aay ‘I do,’ do we ever want to again have to say ‘I can’t?’

WORLD PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

5L Saturday 20 May M
12:15 P R 10 M US EU Ni

The End of Second Class

ALL-AG ES
SCREENING
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Whetherthey’re miles away or beyond the grave, parents and siblings sure know how to
push our buttons.

DANIEL PEDDLE
USA 2004 video 75 win

Long Distance
SELINE H5IEH
Taiwan/USA 2005 lemmlosviden)8min

A woman stays far away from home
to protect her secret. The long dis
tance calls from her mother are
telling of their separation.

JAPANESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Room Number 3
(Hong Lekti Sam)
NAVARUTT R00NGAR00N
lliailsed 2004vidsa22 mis

During a surprise visit, a mother
finds that there is more going on he
tween her daughter and her new
roommate than meets the eye.

THAI WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Flesh & Blood: A Journey
Between East & West
MARU5YA BocluRkiw
Canada 2006 video 25 win

What is the Ukrainian word for
“sex?” Realizing that there is no lan
guage for sex in her culture, the di
rector delves into the extreme con
trasts between family, queer life and
the post—colonial culture of
Ukraine.

ENGLISH AND UKRANIAN WITH

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

What Remains Human
MAUREEN BRADLEY
Caeada 2005 video 24 Win

When the ashes of her estranged fa
ther show up in the mail, Rebecca
enlists the help ofher quirky siblings
to find a suitable spot to dispose of
the sooty cremsins.

dé • jàvu 323
LAURA CADENAZZI
Italy/UK2005 SuperS(nn sides) S Win

An experimental short film based on
the feeling ofdejavu.

Ideology
JUANA AWAD AND
JORGE LozANo
Canada 2005 videoS Win

Ass exploration of the contradictory
feelings a daughter has toward her
father.

The Arevn;nes ma captivating coming-of-age documentary that offers an in
sightful look into a complex queer black subculture and its impact on gender
identity in today’s society.

Terms like ‘butch,’ ‘dyke,’ ‘tranny’ or ‘boi’ don’t apply here. Aggressives
are young, hot, male-identified lesbians who don’t call themselves men but
pass nonetheless. These are not your everyday black NewYorklesbians.

The documentary introduces us to a diverse group including gender
bendingTiffany, blatantlybutch Marquise, self-proclaimed “stud” RJ, hot
runway model Kisha and Flu, the only Asian on the scene.

Filmmaker Daniel Peddle follows the group for five years and finds many
complex answers to the question; “What does it mean to be an Aggressive?”
Whether addressing issues of class and identity or capturing the intensity and
excitement ofNewYork City’s notorioun black drsgballs, TheAggrevsines ren
ders these personal stories in a genuine, heartfelt and humorous manner.

CANAOIAN PREMIERE

WINNER OF THE AUDIENCE AWARO FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, PHILADELPHIA

INTERNATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

WINNER OF THE ALFREO C. KINSEYAWARO FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE,

SEATTLE LESBIAN AND GAY FILM FESTIVAL

THE SCREENING OF THE AGORESSIVES WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH
SYRUS WARE, AKHAJI ZAKIVA, NIKKO BLAXX AND RINALDO WALCOTT.

PFLAG ‘v,.,.,. j:.SL.

ISABEL BADER

Family Affairs The Aggressives
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Time Will Tell
KELLY WEST
Australia 2005 lSmm(on video) 7 mis

What do you talk about when you’re
not ready to say goodbye?

Licking Our Wounds
WENDY DALLAS
USA 2005 video 17 mm

Maria plunges full force into hon
ouring Peter’s last wish in an unusu
al act of friendship and grace that re
minds us of the courage, humour
and tenacity of love in the face of
death,

John and Michael
SHIRA AVNI
Canada 2005 sides 11 mis

A delicate love story told in halting
words.

Kathleen’s Closet
SHEILA JORDON
Canada 2005 video 14 mis

Not your run-of-the-mm palliative
care nurse,Janet bursts into Kath
leen’s last days and resurrects the
old woman’s fond memory of a
time when she deeply loved the mys
terious “N.”

Dreaming is for Moonrise
PEI-YING LEE
Taiwan 2004 video 8 mm

Comfort and belonging are found
hiding in the moonlight in this
haunting sand animation.

you wash my skin with

sunshine
KATHLEEN MULLEN
Canada 2005 supu8(os video) 6 mis

With few chilcffiood memories ofher
mother’s affection, the director
mines old home movies for
evidence. When she doesn’t find ex
actly what she’s looking for, she sets
Out to create a new family portrait,
starring her surprisingly willing
mother.

Frocks Off — Jamel
ROS EllA COOK
Australia 2005 video 4 mis

Her mother’s engagement dress
symbolizes both the love and despair
ofJamel’s life, and now is slowly
transforming into an object of rec
onciliation between her and her
mother.

What I Love About Dying
SILAS HOWARD
USA 2005 sides 11 nm

Kris Kovalc, a San Francisco writer,
humourist and dyke icon banters
about her right to her own body af
ter an eight-year battle with breast
cancer.

Machulenco
DAVID BLANCO
Spain 200435mm 15 mis

Awriter kidnapped by the Argen
tinean military requests a last wish
before his execution. Will it be
granted?

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

5:30 PM

PATRICK CARPENTIER
Belgium 2006 video 56 mis

5:15 PM ISAB EL BAD ER

Saturday 20 May
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

CHERISH
Revel in the warm glow of the Screen; itflickers with tales of love, longing and memory.

Combat

Two men go into the woods to fight. They are lovers. They are brutal. They
are tender. They throw punches with the intent to hurt, but they do so will
ingly and passionately. No one is victorious in these battles.

Award-winning director Patrick Carpentier takes us into the very depth of
a relationship that is both erotic and disturbing. The viewers are forced to ask
themselves: How far would they go to express the true nature ofpassion? Is it

possible to reach the end of desire? How can we let go in a world in which we
are taught not to let ourselves be pushed around? At what point do pain and
pleasure become one?Above all, this is a film about the fear ofabandonment
and how we act to avoid it, no matter what the cost.

Winner of the TeddyJuryAward at thisyear’s Berlinale, Combat is an emo
tional and provocative piece that will challenge and reward the viewer in equal
measures.

FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE

Wrestling Match (Lotta Libera)
STEFANO VIALI
Italy 200435mm)on video) 15mm

On Sunday afternoons, Francesco and Michele meet in an empty house for a
deceptively simple activity: wrestling. The real battle however, is the psycho
logical game that each one plays. As we learn who they arm and the history they
share, we begin to understand that there truly is no place ltke home. Shot in
beautiful black and white, this award-winning short from Italy will stay with
you long after it’s chilling conclusion.

ITALIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
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Arie
GIANLUcA VALLERO
Germariy/ItaIy2004 35mmlon video) 15 win

Dancer Vittorio is spellbound by
Marco, his new choreographer. The
intimscy of their dance leads them to
a sensual world of new possibilities.

Homophobia (Homofobia)
GENESIO MARCONDESJUNIOR
Brazil 2004 vides 10 m’s
Dani has organized a dinner party to
introduce her boyfriend, Anderson,
to her gay hest friend, Marcelo.
When the two men meet, prejudices
and secrets are revealed that will en
sure it is an evening to rememher.

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Latch Key
GARTH BARDSLEY
USA2005videa 12 mis

One Autumn day, two adolescent
brothers separately scheme to woo
their respective playmates for an af
ternoon of sex. Younger brother
Sam struggles to move his friendship
with buddy Thomas in a new direc
tion while his older brother Lou at
tempts to convince his ex-girlfriend
to finally consummate their now-
ended relationship. Meanwhile,
Mom, who’s strugglingwith rela
tionahip woes of her own, stumbles
home from a hard day’s work
to a houae bubbling with pubescent
miachief.

a Saturday 20

ISABEL BADER

dare
ADAM SAUCY
USA 2005 video 17 mia

When high school senior Ben givea
bad boyjohnny a ride home one
night, the boys end up inJohnny’s
swimming pool. It’s an intense en
counter that breaka the rules and
blows Ben’s mind.

Straight Boys
DAVE O’BRIEN
USA 2005 35mm 15 win

Ben thinks he’s found true love with

his straight coflege roommate. Mor
gan. Being honeatwith Morgan may
be Ben’s straightest path to happi—
neas, regardless of the outcome.

Night Swimming
DANIEL FALcONE
USA 2005 l6mm(oo video) 19 mis

Otter, apunkteenager, setaoutwith
his beat friend to see a beloved band
perform in New York City. When

their road trip hits an unexpected
detour, the real adventure hegin.s.

May L©

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Str8 Boys
Friends with benefits, indeed! There is something attractive about straight boys. Whata
delicious dilemma it is when theyturn outto be not as straight as they claim.

‘I

Loving Annabelle
KATHERINE BROOKS
USA 2005 3sarm)no video) 80 win

Set in an all—girls Catholic boarding school, LovingAnnabelle ia the story of a
teacher who falls in love with her female student. Isolated from the outside
world, Saint Theresa’s prides itself on bringing up only the finest girls. Run
by the atrict Headmistress, Mother Emaculata (Ilene Craff), little goea un
noticed in thin harsh and rigid environment.

Simone Bradley (Diane Caidry) is devoted to the school and ita pupils. Si
mone was taken in by Saint Theresa’s after her parents’ death when she was
thirteen, and han been there ever aince. Simone immersea herself in a world
with little conflict, until a new student arrives.

A rebel who refuses to accept the school’s rules and discipline, Annabelle
(Erin Kelly in her feature film debut) is the daughter of a famous Senator
(Wendy Schaal), who garners attention and finda trouble wherever she goes.

When they first meet, Simone labels Annabelle a troublemaker, only to
discover that Annabelle is the one that unlocks the intensity’ and passion Si
mone has been missing. Blinded to the world around them, the two women
journey into a love affair destined to shatter all that Simooe has worked for
and believes in.

TORONTO PREMIERE

Miciosoft

__

Don’t forget the Latin Trash Party!
See page 19 for details.

TORONTO WOMEN’S
BOOKSTORE
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EDGARDO COZARINSKY
Argentina 2005 video 80 mm

This dark, sensitive tale of an atypical night in the life ofVictor, a 20—year-
old Buenos Aires prostitute, puts a fresh, intelligent twist on the frequently
told drama ofyoung male hustlers.

Victor plies his trade in a foreboding, seedy world with its nocturnal
denizens — horny businessmen, drug addicts, fellow prostitutes, transvestites,
and the homeless — and the threat ofviolence simmeringjust below the sur
face ofmost encounters. Projecting a cool nonchalance bordering on insen
sitivity, the handsome, mop-haired youngVictor feels at peace with both this
world and his trade.

The night, however, quickly takes on an ominous feel after he narrowly es
capes being hit by a car right after midnight and the beginning ofAll Souls
Days. He is haunted by this brush with death, and as the night wears on, oth
er incidents—threatening strangers, a friend who almost kills him after sex,
the remembrance of a pant love — combine to create for Victor, a subtle, sur
real urban odyssey.

Veteran director Edgardo Cozarinsky weaves a fascinating portrait of a
young man forced to confront his past, his present and his future

Program notefrom the Philadelphia Lesbian and Gaj FIlm Festival.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

Enough Man
LUKE Woo DWARD
USA 2004 video 61 mm

Documentary meets raw sexuality in Luke Woodward’s revolutionary debut
video about body image, relationships, sex and sexuality from the perspective
of nine female-to-male (FTM) transmen and their partners.

Enough Man examines the territory between impartiality and individual
identity, allowing viewers into some of the most personal and infrequently
discussed areas of transgender life. This is an explicit look at transmen dis
cussing their sexual relationships.

Featuring health educators, college students, sex workers, activists and
artists, this isa new kind of transsexual documentary that steers away from
focusing on sex reassignment and moves towards presenting these incredibly
handsome men and their multitude of sexual orientations. Woodward
includes a broad spectrum of sexualities but presents it in a very intimate
manner.

This isa sex-positive and body-positive film that boldly discusses the par
ticipants’ Inner-most feelings about their daily lives, bodies and sexualities.
Most significantly, Enough Man is not scared to depict hot sex with transmen
who enjoy their bodies andwho feel desirable.

In addition, the film features an all trans/queer soundtrack including Scar
letto, Katastrophe, Lisajackson andJuha.

Sugar & Steele in All That’s Good For Her
D. FINDLEYAND C. JANSEN
Canada 2000 video 14 mis

A trans—friendly porn with lots of toys.

ISA B EL BADER••45 PM

sSaturday 20 May
9:45PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Night Watch Latin
American

(Ronda Nocturna) Focus
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At Whole Foods Market,’ we
celebrate the pleasure of cooking,
eating and shopping for great
tasting natural and organic foods.
Whether you’re looking for locally
grown produce or an artisanal
cheese all the way from Spain,
you’ll always find the highest
quality products on our shelves,
all without artificial colours,
flavours, preservatives, sweeteners
or hydrogenated fats.

We’re your...
Organicfarmer’s market
European bakery and pastry shop
Old-fashioned butcher
Expert fish market
Floral and garden centre
International cheese boutique
Everyday grocery store

Supporting the diversity
of the arts in Ontario!

The Ontario Arts Council (OAC) proudly supports the
2006 Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film and
Video Festival for showcasing works that reflect the
diversity of Ontario’s gay and lesbian communities.

OAC has programs that support the work of Ontario-
based professional film, video and new media artists.

Visual and Media Arts Projects
Deadlines: June 15 & December 15, 2006

Grants to Media Artists
Deadlines:
Emerging Artists November 15, 2006
Mid-Career and Established Artists

October 2, 2006

For more information about OAC programs, call in store.
416-961-1660 or 1-800-387-0058, email info@arts.on.ca Come visit us!
or visit www.arts.on.ca.

4O

All OAC programs are open to Aboriginal
__••_artists or arts organizations, and artists

or arts organizations from diverse I
cultural communities.

The Ontario Arts council is an agency ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
of the Government of Ontario CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L’ONTARIO

delicious,
from l7rct bite to last

I PRIAPE
CANADA’S FAVOURITE GAY STORE

I
We have
a wide
selection
of over
200 gay
theme movies

4 ,- I’
your copy of
Brokeback Mountain now!

Shop onhne PRIAPE COM



‘A searing, moving chronicle ofjoy and heartbreak. Long after it ends.. .the burning heart
that thisfilm laJs bare is impossible to shake.” - Planet Out

too old to carry a second child while Nicole herselfwas unable to have chil
dren. Their search for a mother started out as a film about surrogacy and
turned into a dramatic film about much, much more.

Early in the pregnancy, Nicole and her partner learn that the surrogate
has health issues she didn’t reveal, and the fetus is not developing proper

ly. Atjust 90 days into the pregnancy they are faced with the difficult deci
sion ofwhether to terminate or continue. Both are aware that the babywill
most likely be born with disabilities and the decision divides them. Nicole
is clear that abortion is not an option while Gabrielle is worried about the
effects ofhaving a child with special needs. Their son Nicholas is born pre
mature at just 100 days old, his heart “the size of a cashew,” and he weighs
less than a pound.

The film then becomes about Nicolas’s fight for survival and the chal
lenges that Nicole and her partner face in holding their relationship and
family together. Conn presents complex ethical questions about a woman’s
right to choose and the role of technology in saving lives. There are no easy
answers here.

No matter what side of the debate you find yourself on, Little Man is a
powerful and challenging film, but it is also a beautiful testament to the will
to live. Fasten your seatbelts and bring plenty of Kleenex.

NOON ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

L Sunday 21 May 2

Little Man
NICOLE CONN
USA 2005vtdeo 107 mm

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o/$7.5o

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

JURY AWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, CHICAGO INDIEFEST,

JURY AWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, NEWFEST NEW YORK GAY AND LESBIAN

FILM FESTIVAL

JURYAWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL GAY AND

With Little Man, filmmaker Nicole Conn (Glare ofuse Moon) has made a truly as- LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

tonishing and heart-wrenching documentary. After the happybirth of their AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, OUTFEST LOS ANGELES GAY AND

daughter Gabrielle, Nicole and her activist partner, Gwen Baba, started talk- LESBIAN Fl LM FESTIVAL

ing about having another child. Gwen was Gabrielle’s birth mother and felt AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, SAN DIEGO FILM FESTIVAL

WE ARE OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 1 PM



SHARI CooKsoN
USA 2005 35mm 91 mis

For years, Rosie and Kelli ODonnell, parents of four, dreamed of a socie
ty free of discrimination. In 2004, they made that dream come true when
1,500 people - gay, lesbian and straight—set sail on a seven-day cruise to the
Caribbean. With a bold stroke only Rosie O’Donnell could make, ajoyous
new community was born in thisjudgment-free setting, as passengers cele
brated their freedom and made a positive, progressive statement about what
‘family’ means today.

It was in 2002 when Rosie, Kelli and their friend Cregg Kaminsky (a trav
el—industry executive) were discussing the possibility of creating vacation
packages for the gay and lesbian community. According to Rosie, Kaminsky
said, half-seriously, “Why don’t we rent a cruise ship?” From this conversa
tion emerged what Rosie dubbed “the first gay cruise with family values,” or
ganized by Kelli and Cregg’s ‘R Family’ agency and held onboard the char
tered cruise ship Norwegian Dawn.

In addition to providingviewers with the sights and sounds of the prece
dent—setting cruise, AllAboard! Rosie’s Fami/y Crsise includes profiles of many of
the guests: an older gay couple facing an empty nest once their teenaged
daughter goes to college; a lesbian couple looking for a possible sperm donor
among their shipmates; a gay couple who have adopted five children (two sets
ofbiological siblings); and one time-NFL star Esera Tuaolo, who was in the
closet as a player but made headlines when he came out after retiring, and is
now a role model in the gay community as well as the proud father of twins.

A lesbian and gay community at sea, this engaging and delightful docu
mentary takes us all on a voyage to a place free ofprejudice where progressive
attitudes about ‘family’ are truly iet sail.

Do I Look Fat?
TRAVIS MATHEWS
LISA 2005 tides 58 mis

The world of gay men is filled with images of buff, chiselled boys of all ages
with rippling six-packs and firm bubble butts. From porn videos and print
advertising to circuit panics and gyms, we have been inundated with images
that place an unhealthy emphasis on achieving the perfect male form.

With Do ILook Fat?, director Travis Mathews puts the issue of eating disor
ders and gay male body image under the microscope. The documentary is a
revealing look at the pressure mainstream gay culture places on appearance
and the devastating effects this obsession can have on men’s physical and men
tal health.

While in recent years there has been an increase in public dialogue regard
ing issues ofbody image and eating disorders among women, discussion of
anorexia or bulimia has remained in the closet in gay circles. The film fea
tures interviews with several gay and biaexual men who have suffered from eat
ing disorders as well as with experts in the field.

Mathews explores a difficult and important topic with sensitivity and can
dor and he takes a brave step in uncovering a dark side of the gay community
in hopes of igniting change, healing pain and bringing these issues to light.
DolLookFat? questions the feara and anxieties surrounding the male body in
crisis, the eating disorders that plague men and the misguided search for an
idealized perfection in an imperfect world.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN A1TENDANCE

THE SCREENINO OF DaILookFat? WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A PANEt DISC5SSION FEAT5RING

DIRECTOR TRAVIS MATHEWS AND LOCAL HEALTH PROMOTERS.

ISABEL BADER

5L Sunday 21 May 2
ROYAL. ONTARIO MUSEUM

All Aboard!
Rosie’s Family Cruise

‘. .t ,

DKS
DAViD BELLES SERVICES

ALL-AGES
SCREENING Ii.

SEIERI6OIJRNE
ThsMichees Health Centre
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Life in a Box

Sunday 21 May A©
ISABEL BADER

Show Girls
STEVEN CHESLIK•DEMEYER
USA 2005 video 92 mis

Lk In A Box is the rarest of documentaries—taking the audience on an emo
tional journey while creating something extraordinary out of ordinary lives.
The film follows the travels and tribulations of the folk duo Y’all who, for
more than a decade, made music together, both on stage and between the
sheets.

Honey-voiced Steven Cheslik-DeMeyer and dress-wearingJay Byrd dream
ofbecoming the queer Sonny and Cher, complete with their own TVvariety
show. Out and proud, these boys do not stay in the com& queer ghetto but
pack their dreams into a 20-foot trailer home and take their music to the
American heartland.

For the first third of the film, Lft in o Box is a comfortable road-trip docu
mentary about a cute couple that’s courting fame and is seriously in love. Then
suddenly it becomes something entirely different.

During a stop atJoshua Tree, Steven andjay meet Roger, a free spirit who
transforms the dynamic duo into a romantic threesome. The trio shares the
trailer in a state of bliss, as Y’all continues to tour, still hoping for that big
break. However, cracks begin to show in the relationship as insecurities and
jealousies appear and it is clear that all three of them are headed for a very
rough patch that will eventually result in a huge amount of personal growth,
but also an even larger amount of pain.

Some of the most captivatingparts of the documentary are the most diffi
cult to watch and must have been excruciating to live through. It is painflil to
see Steven andJay, who only a few minutes earlier were singing about their
love, bitch at each other about Roger’s place in their life. L.ater, Steven sobs
privately to the camera that he doesn’t knowwhat to do about everyone’s feel
ing of discontentment — “I don’t want to be sad,” he cries, and your heartjust
utterly breaks for him.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

Aspiring singers, bitchy songstresses, amard-minning ballroom dancers and even a fem
feisty rollergiris: ladies, gentlemen and everyone in between, letthe shom begin!

Eklektika Dance School
MARIA TsKAcs
Haagary2004 video 17 mis

Queer ballroom dancers share their
tales of adventure at a unique dance
school and cafe in Budapest.

HUNOARIAN WITH EN0LI5H SUBTITLES

Candy Bar Presents...

Lesbian Pop Idol
RAcHAEL WOODGATE AND
Jo GELL
UK2005 vidvo 32 mis
Dykes with rockin’ pipes take a bite
out of the pop idol pie at one of the
UK’s pioneering lesbian pubs, Can
dy Bar. With a trip to New York on
the line, nine finalists duke it out,
performing their renditions ofsongs
by a gamut of singers from Pink to
Leanne Rimes. Step aside, Kelly
Clarkson and Kalen Porter. There’s
a new idol on the rise.

Co-pmsvotvd by;

hctDocs
OUT5PDKENOUTSTAHOING.

NOTSO

LA Dolls
LORI KAYE AND LE5 THOMAS
USA200Svidvs 18mm

A fireball of creativity ignites when
dynamo dolls Les and Lori discover
a passion for musicals—and each
other. They begin to collaborate on
a Broadway-bound production, but
will their relationship survive the tu
mult of creative differences and the
cutthroat entertainment industry?

High Heels on Wheels
LESLIE SLOAN AND
DONNA CASSYD
iSA 2005 vidvo 11 mm

Akick—ass bunch ofroller derby rac
ers reminisce about their past thrills.
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ISABEL BADER

Sunday 21 May
7:15 PM

Fat Girls
ASH CHRISTIAN
USA2006 video 83 mm

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Fun in Girls’ Shorts
Get readyfora riotous romp! From a dildo-obsessed girlfriend to a gun-wieldin’ renegade,
these zany gals will have you rolling in the aisles.

Love is Blind Harigata: The Alien Dildo “You don’t have to befot, to be afat girl. You don’t really have to be agirl. It’s astute of
PETER Pizzi That Turned Women Into mind.An unspoken club.”
USO 2005 v:dvo Sex-hungry Lesbos For Rodney Miller, life is difficult. He’s gay, terribly misunderstood and aA heartbroken girl learns the ways of

Szu BURG ESS high school senior stuck in a very small Texas town. What Rodney reallywantslove from an older store-robbin’,
USA 2003 Super8(on video) 9 mm to do is move to NewYork and become a Broadway star. But for now, he’djusttough-talkin’, whiskey-drinkin’
This campy film combines found settle for a boyfriend.

woman.
footage from 1950s sci-fi flicks and With the assistance ofhis best friend and fellow outcast Sabrina (newcom

Memoirs of an Evil vintage-style lesbian porn to explore erAshley Fink), Rodney must navigate the tricky world ofsmall town life. And
America’s worst nightmare. this is a very grim town indeed. His mother is a fundamentalist Christian, his

Stepmother classmates are less than kind and bullies are everywhere. Really, there is no fu—
CHERIEN DABIS His Name is Cosmo ture for himhere.
USA 2004 sides 18 mis N ICOLE OPPER AND Fortunately for Rodney he has some allies too. His cousin Bobby acts as his
Meet Blanche Monroe, an out-of- LAURA TERRUSO guardian angel andJoey, the hot English exchange student, has agreed to be
work daytime drama queen who is USA 2006 video 20 miii isis date to the school dance. He also gets encouragement from his theatre
driven to the brink ofinsanitywhen A screwball comedy about a couple teacher Mr. Cox (Jonathan Caouette from Thrnation).With the help of his
a hotshot Hollywood agent discovers and the unlikely character that friends, Rodney is able to cope with coming of age in less than ideal circum
her stunning stepdaughter. threatens to come between them, stances.

At only 20 years of age, writer, director and starAsh Christian has created
Attack of the B ride Monster a poignant and often hilarious feature debut. Without pulling any punches,
VICKY BOONE Fat Girls is a delightfully dark and funny story for the fat girl in all of us. Wel
USA 2005 video 18 mm come to the club.
When Betty falls under the Bride
Monster’s bedazzling spell, Stella

watches in horror as her long-time
girlfriend is transformed into a
woman only Godzilla could love.

Day One: a period piece
PAM DORE AND DARASKLAR
USA 200lvideo 15 mis

Asexy magazine executives plans for
the perfect first date are thrown into
a tailspin when she wakes up with her
period)

NB C!IUNIVER$AL

oskNatIow I

www.johntlow.o9j
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ANAHI BERNERI
Argentina 2005 35mm 95 mm

The year in question is 1996 and ravishing Pablo Perez is turning 30. He is a
frustrated writer in Buenos Aires living with HIV and struggling to get his
poetry published.

Life has not been easy for Pablo. He shares an apartment with his emo
tionally unstable aunt and depends on his authoritarian father for financial
support, along with the occasional private tutoring lessons he offers neigh
bourhood students.

In a desire to ease both his physical and emotional suffering, Pablo em
barks on a last—ditch effort to find his true love and starts ajournal to capture
hisjourney. He writes a personal ad asking for someone to “take me as slave
or master,” and cruises the gay bars and porn cinemas of the Argentine cap

ital. He yearns for human contact, even though he feels iike an outcast.

Eventually, Pablo joins a private S&M club where he meets The Sheriff, a

leather daddy, and Martin, an impossibly hot master-in-training. Amid the

hardcore bondage, he finds unexpected romance and a new lease on life.

Based on the actual diary ofco—screenwriter Pablo Perez, director Berneri

has crafted an elegant and erotic f’ilm that is both unsentimental and sympa

thetic. Amongst the soul-searching and poetry, she indulges in some intense
scenes that don’t shy away from the whippings, rope work and carefully cali
brated humiliation that make up a good night of dungeon play. If anything,
her lingering close-ups on syringes, knife blades, whips and dog collars
hauntingly fetishize both sex and disease.

Complimented by rich cinematography, glimpses into BuenosAires’ erot
ic dark side, and a superb performance from the lankyjuan Minujin as Pablo,
A Tear ‘MthoutLote is a film that is as emotional as it is erotic.

KAREN EVERETr
USA 2005 video 59 mm

How many ofyou out there have attempted the utopian non-monogamous
or ‘open’ relationship? For many, it’s a successful experiment that leads to
sexual freedom. For others, itjust means a series ofbroken hearts and disap
pointments. in this provocative documentary, Karen Everett takes us into the
difficult terrain of the open heart, specifIcally hers.

Everett is turning 4o and she asks herself, “can love last?” She begins to ex
plore this question by way of a video diary focusing on her past and present
lovers, as well as her unique community of friends—which includes renowned
erotic photographer Phyllis Christopher and porn entrepreneurs Shar Red
nour andJackie Strano, many ofwhom were part of a lesbian sexual revolution
in San Francisco in the 199os.

During filming, Everett meets her newest lover Erin, who happens to be
polyamorous, and the real fun begins. Everett obsessively records ever>’ detail
of her life, offering a fascinating look at one sex radical’sjourney into non—
monogamy, polyamory and, ultimately, enduring friendship. Fascinating
and intriguing, you won’t be able to stop watching.

TORONTO PREMIERE

Between the Lines
LAIJrnE KoH
USA2005 video 15mm

A freelance writer and her editor discover that even in this technologically-
advanced day and age, looking for love means reading between the lines.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TEDDY AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE, BERLIN INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

JURY AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING INTERNATIONAL NARRATIVE FEATURE,

OUTFEST Los ANGELES GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

JURY AWARD FOR BEST FOREIGN NARRATIVE FEATURE, NEWFEST

NEWYORK LGBT FILM FESTIVAL

JOIN US AFTER THE SCREENING AT THE BLACK EAGLE.

SEE PAGE 20 FOR DETAILS.
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9:30 PM ISAB EL BAD ER

Sunday 21 May z

9:45PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

A Year Without Love rican Women In Love
(Un Año Sin Amor) Focus

Bears of
Toronto
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Family Fun Matinee:
Charlotte’s Web
CHARLES A. NICHOLS AND IWAOTAKAMOTO
USA 1973 llmm(on twO) 94 mis

Kids ofall ages are welcome as Inside Out presents a free screening of the 1973

animated adaptation ofthe E .B. White classic children’s novel, Charlotte’s Web.
This emotional and life—affirming tale has music, classic Hanna-Barbera an
imation and a cast that’s as queer and campy as they get, including Debbie
Reynolds, Paul Lynde, Charles Nelson Reilly, Agnes Moorehead and Dan
ny Bonaduce.

Wilbur is the original Babe, a runt pig raised as a pet until he’s 501d to a
farmer, Mr. Zuckerman. On the farm, he becomes a panic-stricken piglet
when a sheep tells him that he will eventually end up as breakfast alongside
some scrambled eggs.

When he meets a spider named Charlotte (the voice of Debbie Reynolds)
they become an unlikely pair. Charlotte acts as a mother figure and best friend
to Wilbur. She becomes very protective of her porcine pal, devoting her life
to ensuring that Wilbur doesn’t end up in the slaughterhouse. After consult
ingwith the gluttonous farm rat Templeton (the voice of Paul Lynde), Char
lotte weaves words into her web that convince the superstitious farmer that
Wilbur is some sort of miraculous Creature. Encouraged by the attention of
the locals, Mr. Zuckerman decides to enter Wilbur in the fall fair. Wilbur is
nervous and begs Charlotte and Templeton to come along for the ride.

Charlotte’s Web isa classic tale spun from pure gold. Whether you have kids
or you want to relive your own chilcthood memories, the film will leave you all
warm and fuzzy inside.

JULES ROSSKAM
USA 2005 video/ l6mm(on vides) 61 mis

Transparent is an engaging documentary that challenges the definitions of
‘mother’ and ‘father.’ The film focuses on 19 female-to—male transsexuals
who have given birth. The film looks at their lives as parents, revealing the di
verse ways in which each person reconciles being a motherwith his masculine
identity. Conventional views are re-examined through the multiplicity of
gender expressions the kids draw on to understand their parents.

The stories in Transparent offer a personal look at how changing genders is
dealt with and how it impacts the relationships, if at all, within these families.
These are regular human beings dealingwith issues like single parenthood,
teen pregnancy and their children’s emotional and physical development. At
the same time, these are extraordinary men, challenging the ways that people
relate to one another based on gender.

Broaching questions ofparental roles, body image, gender, family and so
ciety, and smoothly interspersing interviews with home-movie footage, di
rectorJules Rosskam’s inspiring documentary looks at the universal bonds
between children and parents, despite restrictive gender binaries.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

In My Shoes: Stories of Youth with LGBT Parents
JEN GILOMEN
USA 2005 sides 31 mm

As queer families are being debated and attacked by the media, in the courts

and by governments, five young people allow the viewer to walk in their shoes—
to hear their own views on what it means to be a family. Produced by CO
LACE Youth Leadership and Action Program, this documentary about the
kids of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender parents not only raises aware
ness but is also poignant and heart-warming.

The Trials and Tribulations of a Hero
TERRENCE RODRIGUEZ
Canada 2005 video 3 mm

Avideo poem made during a
FT’M coming out process.

3L Monday 22 May

NFB CINEMA

FREE Screenings @ NFB

____

NFB CINEMA

.4F

Transparent

ALL-AGES

> rJl()J{ONrf() STAR
SCREENING

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

!:, 8CTYS
Queer Patenting

canttal toroutu youth sorvices
at 519 GesderPlay
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Is It Really So Strange?
WILLIAM E.JONES
USA 2005 video 80 mis

“I wouldgo out tonight, but I haven ‘tgot a thing to wear.”

As the foppish and sexually ambiguous singer/songwriter of the I9Sos mu
sic legend The Smiths, Morrissey brought intelligence, wit and mystery to
pop tunes still unmatched in their ability to make grown men cry.

Queer ifimmakerWilliam E.Jones interviews a new, but equally obses
sive, fan base ofThe Smiths and Morrissey: Latino youths in East LosAn
geles. The documentary makes the connection between The Smiths’ work
ing-class, Manchester-raised, ethnic Irish experience and that ofthe sons
and daughters of Mexican immigrants in Los Angeles.

Fans, gay and straight, discuss what Morrissey and his music and lyrics
mean to them. Desire, self-identity and devotion collide as the complex
ities of the star’s life and art are dissected by his devotees. Interviews with
members of tribute band The Sweet and Tender Hooligans reveal even
more about Morrissey’s enduring appeal among the pompadoured
denizens of the City ofAngels. As one fan puts it, they relate to Morrissey
because “he always sounds sad and depressed and lonely.. all the good
stuff.”

With Morrissey’s recent return to the limelight with his new album
Ringleader of the Tormentors, the time is right to revisit this singularvoice
whose music soundtracked the angst and drama ofso many lonely teenage
nights. This charming man, indeed!

12:15 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Monday 22 May

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o/$7.5o

WILD WOMEN
EXPEDITIONS
Csnsds’s Outdoor Adventure Comtany for Women
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2:30 PM

Late Nighter
XANDER Ki
Australia 2005 video 6 mm

The world seems to twist and fold for
a young man on one particular
night.

Introduction to Brazilian
Gems
BURTON BUSH
USA 2005 3Smm)on video) 6 mis

A montage of appropriated images
and sound is at once foreboding and
campy in this gem’ ofa video.

Magical Thinking
MICHAEL STECKY
Canada 2005 ildea 5 mm

Aperformative story ofalchemy, rit
ual and transformation told through
a distorted and disorienting multi-
screen television newscast.

Touch
ANITA SCHOEPP
Canada 2004 video 4 miii

A simple caress can yield an array of
responses from aggression to inti
macy to healing.

(panacea)
DIEGO COSTA
USA 2005 l6mm(on video) 13 mis

Two lovers, a sailor and an artist,
spend their last afternoon together.

Avenues X
MARIK BOUDREAU
Cavrda 2005vdeo6 oin

A reflection on the nature of aging

through an exploration of the
cityscapes ofNewYork, New Orleans
and Montréal.

The Fine Art of Poisoning
BILL DOMONKOS
USA2002iidevOmin

An elegant netherworid of deceit,
plotting and secretly-served revenge.

fourweeks injanuary
SYLVIAN VERSTRICHT
Canada 2004 video 6 mm

Seeking to make sense Out of home

movies, the artist re-shoots a video
and comes to realize that the images
create the meaningjust as much as
the meaning creates the images.

Even If She Had Been a
Criminal...
(Eüt-eIIe ete criminelle...)
JEAN-GABRIEL PERI0r
France 2005 video 10 sin

France, Summer of 1944: women
suffer the punishment for alleged af
fairs with Germans during the war.

Dies Irae
JEAN-GABRIEL PERIOT
France 2005 video 10 mm

Remember the reason for your
journey and don’t forget it along the
way.

AUREAUS SOLITO
Philippines 2005 video 100 mis

ISABEL BADER

Monday 22 May

2:15 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Venture into this collection of mesmerizing images and abstract narratives.

(e)XP(e)RIM(e)NTAL The BIossomng of Maximo
Oliveros
(Pagdadalaga ni Maximo
Oliveros)

Like any good diva, 12-year-old Maxi has a killer wardrobe, a hip-swivelling
walls and a smile that lights up a room. Living on the outskirts of Manila with
his outlaw father and two older brothers, Maxi dutifully cares for his family;
cooking, cleaning and fussing over everyone. But life does hold a little glam
our as well — shopping excursions and impromptu beauty pageants staged with
his friends brighten his daily routine.

When Maxi beaten up by some kids in the neighbourhood. he is rescued
by his new neighbourVictor and hia life takes a drastic turn. Smitten with the
handsome policeman, Maxi begins to feel pulled between the petty-thieffam
ily that he loves and the crush he has developed on Victor. The cop is more
bemused by Maximo’s attention than anything, but the situation is further
complicated when Victor angers the family by encouraging Maxi to aspire to
a better life.

With its vibrant cinematography and vast emotional scope, director Au
Solito expertlyjuxtaposes the sweetly naïve feelings of first love with the

harsh reality of poverty and crime in Manila’s slums.

TAGALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TEDDY AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE, 2006 BELINALE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

AWARD FOR BEST FIRST FILM, MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Co prevented by

____

siaN

Cv presented by

• .a. •
•:‘..
•. .•
•• .••

IMAGES FESTIVAL
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Dark Room
(Cheder Chushech)
RON EN AMAR
Isvsel 2005 video 17 mis

This is the longest night in Zohar’s

life. in a student dormitory Zohar is

forced to go to Shimi’s room and

perform a Little Red Riding Hood”

so that his friends will not suspect

that Shimi is his lover.

HEBREW WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

On The Low
LUTHER M. MACE
USA2004video l6miri

Two high school boys discover how

complicated love can be.

(Legaturi Bolnavicloase)
TUDOR GWRGIIJ
Romsnia 2006 35mm 85 mm

Based on Romanian author Cecilia Stefanescu’s novel of the same name, this

coming-of-age story marks a coming-of-age for Romanian cinema as

well. Less concerned with politics than with emotional and moral ambigui

ties, Love Sick manages to tackle its controversial subject matter with delicacy

and sweetness.
Similar in theme to Pawel Pawlikowski’s My Summer of Love, Love Sick tells

the story of college students and best friends Alex (loana Barbu) and Kiki

(Maria Popistasu, BAFTA award-winner for the UK miniseries Sex Traffic),

who are dizzyingly, intoxicatingly in love with each other. But the two young

women must keep their relationship a secret, which makes for some amusing

moments when they take each other home to their families. Equally secret is

Kiki’s clandestine sexual relationship with her older, slovenly andjealous

brother Sandu—a situation from which Kiki tries to free herself as her feel

ings for Alex deepen.
Exquisitely shot, particularly the idyllic countryside, the story unfolds

smoothly as it alternates between the past and present. Love Sick reveals both

the powerful inner passions of its protagonists and a country caught between

tradition and the need for change.

ROMANIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

Peace Talk (I fred)
JENIFER MALMQVIST
Sweden 2005 video 14 Win

Jonna plays soldiers with her friend Emelie. One soldier gets hurt and care is

needed, butJonna’s mother doesn’t approve of the turns the game takes.

Consulate of Israel

SWEDISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

5:15 PM ISABEL BADER

Monday 22 May 2
5:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

High School Confidential Love Sick
A is forAcademics. B is for Boys. And C is for Cock, Conflict, and hopefully, a bit of Com

fort in the midst of raging hormones, aching hearts and that math test.

Out Now
SVEN J. MArTEN
Germany 2005 35mm 20 mm

In a small Bavarian town, threats at

school and personal barriers stand in

the way between sixteen-year-old

Tom and his dreams of meeting

others like him.

GERMAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

No OrdnaryJoe
JUI.ES NURRISH
UK 2005 video 13 miT

Inspired by English gay playwright

Joe Orton, a teenage boy in

London begins to realize how his

seemingly ordinary world could be

different.

School Boy Art
ERICA CHO
USA2004 video 12mm

Angelino, a cute graffiti sketcher,

wants to transfer to art school. But is

he good enough to get in? After his

potential professor gives him a very

intimate sketching lesson, hejust

might be successful.
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Odete
JoAo PEDRO RODRIGUES
Portugal 2005 35mm 101 mis

From the director of the controversial 0 Fantasma, which screened at Inside
Out in 2001, comes a strange and compelling tale of lost love and obsession.

Outside the gay nightclub where he works, Rui and his boyfriend Pedro ex
changes goodnight kiss and rings inscribed “Two Drifters” to celebrate their
first anniversary. Rui goes back to workwhile Pedro drives home—then tragedy
strikes and Pedro is soon dead in Rui’s arms.

At the same time, in the apartment complex where Pedro lives, Odete has
another fightwith her boyfriendAlberto, this time because she wants a child.
Furious that Odete has stopped taking the pill, Alberto storms out, vowing
not to return.

Meanwhile, Ruj attempts to cope with his loss through a series of mean
ingless—yet incredibly hot—sexual encounters. He becomes increasingly de
spondent and attempts to take his own life.

These events somehow converge in the cosmic order of things to produce
bizarre results. Odete quits her dead-endjob at a supermarket, announces
that she is pregnantwith Pedro’s child and refuses to leave his graveside. Rui is
forced to confront Odete’s obsession with Pedro, as he realizes his love for
Pedro reaches beyond death.

Haunting and at times surreal, Odete is full ofhard male bodies and sexual

ly explosive situations. The film questions what happens to endless love when
it is set loose in the universe. Making use of a winding narrative, dark humour
and lovely, languorous shots, the film comes up with some charming, if odd,
answers.

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

7:45PM

Tenebrae Pheromone

(Feromona Tenebrae)
VICTOR MARTINEZ
Mexico 2004 video4 mix

A power to make people desperate to
get laid. Only the Mexican wrestling
icon El Santo can save the city.

Malgré-Tout
MANOLO ARRIOLA
Mexico 2001 videoS miii

Arriola’s survey on movement of
form in time explores gender and
the erotic fetishes of role—play.

From the Body (Del Cuerpo)
DOMENICO CAPPELLO
Mexico 1991 video 3 mm

Obsession for love is answered by a
vampire’s quest for blood. Reminis
cent of The Cabinet ofDr. Ca1gari but far
more queer.

Nocturnal Corpse
(Nocturno Muerto)
VICTOR MARTINEZ
Men cv 2005 video 4 miT

Aqueer exploration ofMexican cul
ture’s fascination with death.

Dark Video
OMAR GAMEZ
Mexico 2004 video S mix

Desire through the shadony images of
men in darkrooms in Mexico City.

Phonesex
DOMENICO CAPPELLO
Mexico 2001 video 1 miT

A cynical look at Internet relation
ships.

No Kisses
VICTOR MARTINEZ
Mexico 2004 videoS miii

Apoetic video and live performance
that explores the impossibility ofcon
tact in our troubled world.

Two One (Dos Uno)
MANOLO ARRIOLA
Mexico 2001 video 3 miii

A game generates rhythm and is an
excuse for the director to expand on
his obsessive attention to movement.

Costa Da Caparica
OMAR GAMEZ
Pvrlxgxl 2005 videx 7 lxiii

Whip it out, baby Through a hidden
camera, the artist spies on hot Por
tuguese men cruising in a forest.

Exercises or Return of the Body
MIGUEL VENTURA
Mexico 2001 video 1 mix

An instructional video based on an
alphabet developed by the artist and
containing post-revolutionary in
structions for a new etiquette.

ALL WORKS IN THE PROGRAM ARE IN

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

7:15 PM ISABEL BADER

sMonday 22 May ©
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Exercises orReturn of the Body

The Mexican Artfag LAB
Focus

Cultural icons are taken apart in this Witty, sexy and intense program
through the eyes of experimental Mexican queer artists. Vampires,
wrestlers, hidden cameras, utopian language, future worlds and more offer a sample of
what’s happening in the Mexican queer underground. Program curated by Luis Orozco
and Eugenio Salas.

I

Join us tonight atZelda’s.
See page 20 for details.
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and sanity.

Liquid Lunch
JAIMZ BARTON
Canada 2004 Supe8(on video) 4 mit

It’s lunch time and the suits are look
ing for something with a little more
spice. A dominatrix helps them dis
cover that inner thirst.

Bad Boy
VELVEETA CRISP
Canada 2005 video 5 mm

Bad this, bad that, bad boy.

Guy 101
IAN W. GOULDSTONE
UK2005 video 9 mm

Aman hears the story of a hitchhiker
from the other side of the Internet.

Pup
ANTON IA KAO
USA 2005 video 23 mis

Pup follows Master Skip and Pup
Tim, two out, gay, Christian leather-
men, as they prepare to compete in
the International Puppy Contest, a
leather title for human canines and
their handlers.

Monday 22 May

Dog Eat Dog
CHARLES LUM
USA 2006 video 12 ntis

Meet Sparky, the feral star of this dog
and pony show. See for yourselfhow
a dog’s life can be filled with fun,
frolic and the true love of man for
beast.

Poppy
SOPHIE BOaRD
Auvtralia 20066 16mm 12 mm

In a world ofenchantment and illu
sion, two cowboys encounter the
Black Rider. A surreal take on the
classic western with tinges ofhorror.

Dirtyglitter 1: Damien
ARON KANTOR
USA2005 video 14mm

A sexy and strung-out hustler finds
photographs of himself ins gallery
and sets out on a cross—town mission
to find the mysterious artist.Just how
much impact will the man have on
Damien’s own salvation/demise?

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Dani & Alice
ROBERTA MARIE MUNROE
Canada/USA 2005 35mm 12 mm

A chronicle of the last five hours of a
dwindling yet tumultuous relation
ship.

Can You Take It?
JUSTINE MORRIS
UK2005 lOmm(on video) 20 mm

Ayoung girl pines after a woman
and, after beingbeaten up, ahede
cides to do something about her
feelings. However, she doesn’t Count
on the outcome.

JO FM
JENN GARRISON
USA 2005 l6rnmlan video) 16mm

When a radio station changes for
mats from alternative rock to pop.
obsessed fan Tina kidnaps her
favourite DJ, Star. All Tina wants is
for Star to make her one last mixed
tape to bring back the good ol’ days.

Open
TEALE FAILLA
USA 2005 16mm 12 mm

Through intersecting timelines and
modern notions of monogamy, an
open relationship turns the lives of
three women into awhirlwind ofbe
trayal, bingo and sex toys.

Damage
ALLIE SULTAN
USA2005 l6mm)on video) 10mm

Here is the classic tale of the awkward
freshman and the popular girl falling
for each other. Love isn’t easy, espe
cially amid the mayhem of high
school.

Succubus
ALLISON REID
Canada 2006 vides/ l6mm)on video) 14 mis

Athena and Lilith want a baby that is
a genetic combination of them both.
When science fails, Lilith does the
unthinkable.

9:45PM ISABEL BADER 9:30 PM

Queer As F*ck
Just when you thoughtyou’d seen it all, these pickins’ reassure you that queerness
and the boundaries of reality and fiction can collide in a luxurious offering of silliness

Women on the Verge
We love ‘em but they ain’t nothin’ buttrouble. From kidnapping and stealing to general
debauchery, these gals get up to a whole lotta ruckus.

-. I

$ADEJ L’FI
Anti-violence

Programs
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Working together with inside Out for the arts.

At TD Bank Financial Group, we’re proud to support Inside Out.
It’s just part of our commitment to making our communities better.

Bank Financial Group



SPARKTM —TE LUS
the future is friendIy

SPARK a song
from glam rock to house.
What is SPARK? It’s how to get
that cool song you just heard, right away. J

Browse hundreds of thousands of songs,

download and listen to full tracks,

and customize your playlists, all on your phone
LG 8100

You want a song? You got a song.
Now throw your wings in the air. SPARK.

I

2’
TELUS mo8le rnusc is availa8e on se’ect hajidsets only in Wirele Hiob Spoid EVDO) arid digital 1X coverage areas Please see coverage maps or go to telvsmobititycorr for details. IX) 2006 TEWS Mobility
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Beginning May 5, three convenient ways to
purchase tickets:

ONLINE

OVER THE PHONE
IN-PERSON

NOTE: Member-only box office days are May3and4. The generalpublic
maypurchase memberships on these days and can purchase Festivaltickets
atthis time.

Online ticket sales

Member and non-member tickets available for all Festival
screenings and events

For complete online ticketing information and to purchase
tickets, visit:

www.insideout.ca

To purchase over the telephone:

CALL 416.967.1528
hours:
Pre-Festival May Sto 17: Monday to Friday: lOam—8pm
Saturday and Sunday: lOam— 6pm
During the Festival May 18to28: Monday to Sunday: lOam -6pm

In-Person Advance Ticket Sales Box Office:

FESTIVAL TICKETING, MANULIFE CENTRE
MAIN FLOOR (NORTH ENTRANCE)
55 BLOOR STREET WEST
Hours:
Pre-Festival May 5to 17: Monday to Friday: lOam—8pm
Saturday and Sunday: lOwn— 6pm

During the Festival May 18to28: Monday to Sunday: lOam — 6pm

Advance tickets, online and telephone order ticketpick-ups and member tickets
and services are available attheAdvance Box Office in the Manulife Centre Dur
ing the Festh’al, advance online and telephone ticketpurchases can be picked up
attheAdvance Box Office, the Isabel Bader Thealre and the ROMthwá ..,

SAMEDAYTICKETS JRING THE FESTIVAL
MAYI8TO28
During the Festival, same-day tickets are available online,
over the phone or through the advance office. Same day
tickets will be available at the venues, but will only sell for
programs at that venue starting 45 mm before the first
screening of the day. Cash, Visa, Mastercard and Amex
accepted at the Isabel Bader and ROM.

Screenings at the NFB Cinema are free and do not require
a ticket. Admission to free screenings is on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

TICKET AVAILABILITY

How Can I Find Out ifa Film Is
Sold Out?
Xtra Hotline: 416.925.XTRA x2229

Website: www.insideout.ca

Advance Box Office: 41&967. 1528

When a screening is sold out, there are usually a number of
Rush tickets available at the theatre. Not all ticket-holders
show up and the remaining seats are sold just before the
screening to those waiting in the Rush Line. This line forms
anywhere from 15 minutes to two hours before show time at
the theatre box office.

TICKET PRICES (price includes gst)

SINGLE TICKETS $io.5o or $9.50 for members

OPENING OR CLOSING NIGHT GALA TICKETS
$27 non-members or $22 for members

CENTREPIECE OR ANOTHER GAY GALA TICKETS
$20 non-members or $57.50 for members (Includes reception)
$15 non-members or $s for members (screening onjy)

MATINEE MADNESS (weekend screenings between 12 noon and 1pm):
$7.50 non-members or $6.50 for members

SENIOR (65+) DISCOUNTTICKETS**
$7 (limited numberavoilableperscreening)

YOUTH (18-23) DISCOUNT TICKETS* *

$7 (limited numberauailableperscreening)

ALL AGES SCREENINGS - YOUTH UNDER 18
$5
Book of8 Vouchers**: $75 non-members, $67 members
(limited quantity available — can be purehosed online but must me redeemedat
in-person box office or over the telephone)

Service charges apply to all online and telephone ticket orders. A charge of
$4.50 is applied to each Online ORDER and $3.50 per telephone ORDER.
Please note this is a charge per order and NOT per ticket.

PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS (PHAS)
A limited numberofticketsforselectfllms are availableto PHAs through the
AIDS Committee of Toronto. Call 416.340.8484x244.

All screenIngs are restricted to persons 18 years of age or
older except where noted on page 22 of the program guide.
The box office and all screening venues are wheelchair
accessible.

BOX OFFICE

How Do I Buy Tickets?
PRE-FESTIVAL& —

ADVANCE TICKErS DURING 1H E FESTIVAL

Inside Out:May 18-28/06:Pullout Guide

____fl

Sow OIJT?NEvER!!ERUSH!J

MEMBERSHIPS

_________ ____

c4

MAY

181

28, 2006 16TH ANNUAL TORONTO LESBIAN AND FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL

Memberships ar available throughout the
Festival. Members receive discounts on tickets,
priority seating, advance mailing of the
Program Guide and more.

and prices.
See pages 14 and 15 for membership d .-.

**Not validfor gala tickets



I Schedule of Films 2

THURSDAY MAY i8 (page 23)

ISABEL BADER

Li S:Oopm OPENING GALA
Boy Culture

FRIDAY MAY 19 (page 25)

ISABEL BADER:

Li 5:30pm Love is a Battlefield

Li 7:3Opm TheDWord

Li 9:45pm Queens

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 5:3Opm ILikeToWatch

Li 7:3Opm PickUpTheMic

Li 9:45pm Backalleyjukebox

Li II:45pm OpenCam

SATURDAY MAY 20 (page 30)

ISABEL BADER:

Li 2:30pm

Li 5:15pm

Li 7:45pm

Li 9:45pm

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 12:15pm TheEndofSecondClass

Li 2:45pm TheAggressives

Li 5:30pm Combat

Li 7:30pm LovingAnnabelle

Li 9:45pm EnoughMan

NFB — FREE SCREENINGS

Li 1:00pm Out ofAfrica

Li 3:00pm The Butterflies / Rosario
Miranda

SUNDAY MAY 21 (page 37)

All Aijoard! Rosie’s Family
Cruise
Life InABox
Fun in Girls’ Shorts

AYear Without Love

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li Noon Little Man

Li 2:45pm DolLookFat?

Li 5:3Opm Show Girls

Li 7:ISpm Fat Girls

Li 9:45pm Women In Love

MONDAY MAY 22 (page43)

ISABEL BADER

Li 2:30pm

Li 5:ISpm

Li 7:ISpm

Li 9:45pm QueerasF*ck

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 12:15pm IsItReallySo Strange?

Li 2:15pm TheBlossomingof
Maximo Oliveros

Li 5:30pm Love Sick

Li 7:45pm MexicanArtfag LAB

Li 9:30pm WomenontheVerge

NFB — FREE SCREENINGS

Li 12:30pm Charlotte’sWeb

Li 3:00pm Transparent

TUESDAY MAY 23 (page 65)

ISABEL BADER

Li 5:OOpm Hard Pill

Li 7:15pm CENTREPIECE GALA:

Gypo

Li 9:30pm EyeOnTheGuy

‘ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 5:00pm HeartandSoul

Li 7:15pm Illusive Tracks

Li 9:45pm Sevigne

WEDNESDAY MAY24 (page7o)

ISABEL BADER

Li 5:00pm

Li 7:30pm

Li 9:45pm

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 5:15pm KnowingMe, Knowing
You

Li 7:30pm Unveiled

Li 9:45pm TheLastSecond

THURSDAY MAY 25 (page 75)

ISABEL BADER

Li 5:ISpm AdamandEve

Li 7:30pm Amnesia - TheJames
Brighton Enigma

Li 9:45pm HogtownHomos

ISABEL BADER

Li Noon

Li 3:OOpm

Li 5:45pm

Li B:OOpm

Li 10:00pm

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li Noon TheTwoCubas/
This Way Out

Li 2:30pm 533 Statements

Li 5:00pm QYDVP

Li 7:45pm Fun in Guys’ Shorts

Li 10:00pm RoamAroundMixBrasil

SUNDAY MAY28_(page 91)

ISABEL BADER

Li 12:15pm

Li 2:45pm

Li 5:00pm

Li 7:30pm

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Li 12:15pm Innocent

Li 2:30pm Camp Out

Li 5:00pm Go West

Li 7:30pm Fight Club

(e)XP(e)RIM (e)NTAL
High School Confidential
Odete

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:
Li 5:15pm YoungAt Heart

Li 7:I5pm BeaverValley

Li 9:30pm Loggerheads

FRIDAY MAY 26 (page 79)

ISABEL BADER:

Li 5:15pm

Li 7:15pm

Li 9:45pm

Devil in Disguise

ALoveTo Hide
ANOTHER GAY GALA:

Another Gay Movie

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM:

Li 5:15pm Wild Side

Li 7:30pm ReelTrans

Li 9:30pm The Favour

Li Midnight Filthy Gorgeous,
The Trannyshack Story

Family Affairs

CHERISH

Str8 Boys
Night Watch

SATU R DAY MAY 27 (page 83)

Surprise Screening

Meth
Poster Boy
Mom
Good Boys

Eighteen
Sun Kissed

Broken Sky

ISABEL BADER

Li 2:3Opm

Li 5:00pm

Li 7:15pm

Li 9:30pm

Surprise Screening
Hotel Gondolin
Feline Masquerade
CLOSING GALA:

20 Centimetres
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We invite you to discover gay-friendly Philadelphia, North America’s hottest new
destination for culture, history, style and diversity, both day and night.

***
You are invited to

The 11th Philadelphia International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival
July 13-25, 2006

The Philadelphia Gay and Lesbian Theater Festival
June 15-July 2, 2006

Friendly, inclusive, and about a one-hour flight from Toronto, there has never been a better
time to visit the place where all people were given the freedom to live life as they choose. To
plan your next trip, reserve a hotel package, or download a brochure, visit gophila.com/gay

PNILADELPNiA
*Get your history straight and your nightlife gay.

jT PHILADELPHIA
MARETINc3

CORPORATION ThC pIac (hat lQVtS YOU BACK
www.gophila.com
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Cheri Ruddock
Until June 3, 2006

Matthew Varey, M-Brane
Cheryl Ruddock, Subtundral

X[)[

6 Fliclirncud Street W
Tcrcnto ON M5V iV9

www . x exega LI cry. corn
n lo @x cxca LIe ry. cciii

66 . 2106

______________

F 416 646 2707GALLERY

‘KRISTYN
WONG—TAM I
ASSOCIATE BROKER

COLDWELL BANKER
TERREQUITY REALTY

4164954030 DIRECT
INFO@KRISTYNWONGTAM.COM



5:00 PM

Tuesday 23 May 2’
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

JOHN BAUMGARTNER
USA 2005 video 95 mm

This program takes a look at the vulnerability, strength and beauty of the human spirit,
and its extraordinary abilityto carry us through time and time again.

“Ifthe re were api11 that would makeyou straight, wouldyou take it?

Contemporary urban queers consider such an idea Draconian, homo
phobic, intolerant and unethical.

But what ifyour answer was “yes?”
Tim is surrounded by close friends who love him (among them his co

worker and neighbour Sally, who loves him perhaps a little too much) but he
isn’t happy. His only sexual encounters are the occasional blowjobs he gives
his straight and super-hot best friend Don. The satisfyingly over-sexed life of
the modern homosexual seems forever beyond his reach Tim is too shy to
find a boyfriend and he is not the kind ofpretty that the airhead studs he lusts
after are looking for.

The solution to all his problems arrives in a ground-breaking, het-mak
ing medication. But such a panacea has its pitfalls. Tim perilously ignores the
Fact that his deepest friendships are crumbling around him, and it takes a
near—tragedy to bring him back to his senses.

Hard Pill takes a serious, moving look beneath the gloss ofgay life to explore
the taut and complex emotions that connect us to each other. With wonder-
Rd elegance, it demonstrates what we all know inside: that who you care for—
and who cares foryou —isa damn sight more important than who you fall into
Ded with.

roRoNTo PREMIERE

The Contender
ORAClE BuCcIARELLI
USA 2005 video 6 mis

Challenging cultural assumptions
about strength and gender, this
video suggests training for the revo
lution of’Self.’

Seeing Red
Su FREIEDRICH
USA 2005 video 27 mm

Three elements run parallel, over
lap, diverge, lock horns and give
voice to the notion that a colour, a
melody, or a person has multiple
characteristics that cannot be under
stood within a simple framework.

Love & Torment:
Albrecht Becker
RosAvoN PRAUNHEIM
Germany 2005 video 14 mm

A candid and revealing portrait of
Albrecht Becker, who survived years
of imprisonment by the Nazis under
Paragraph 175. During this period
he began giving himself tattoos, cre
ating a canvas across his entire body
that represented the physical and
emotional pain ofhis imprisonment
and the fulfillment ofhis masochis
tic desires.

GERMAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Positively Naked
ARLENE DONNELLY NELSON AND
DAVID NELSON
USA 2004 video! l6mtn(on video) 38 mis

85 HTV+ souls, no apologies, no
clothes. Positiiefy Naked captures a
photo session by renowned artist
Spencer Tunick as he creates one of
his nude photographic installations
for the Ic-year anniversary cover of
POZ magazine. A diverse group
come together in a Manhattan deli to
shed their clothes, their inhibitions
and the stigma attached to their HIV
status.

Intimate interviews reveal the
emotions of the participants. For
many, this is the first public state
ment of their status and the cama
raderie between them is moving—
men and women, straight and gay,
healthy and ill. When Tunickbegins
the photo shoot, the film shifts into
something powerful and emotional

ly raw that celebrates the precious
ness of life and the transformative
power of art.

DKS
DAVID KBUJY 5ERVICIS

CASEY HOUSE IVR 1-11 1

ISABEL BADER 5:00 PM

1’
Hard Pill Heart and Soul
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It’s 1945. and a Swedish train headed from Stockholm to Berlin is wind
ing its way through the snow-covered countryside. On board is a famous
author, heading to Germany on a humanitarian mission to help with that
country’s reconstruction. Of course, no film that takes place on a train is
complete without a murder or at least a plot involving murder. This
evil comes in the form of an arrogant physician (Magnus Roosmann)
and his mistress (Kristina Tornqvist) who plot to kill his apparently termi
nally ill wife (Anna Bjork) convinced that this will be an act of gracious
humanitarianism.

To make things even more interesting and colorful, we also encounter
on ourjourney a wounded soldier, a gay couple, and some nuns. You’re
never quite sure where the film will stop next, not to mention what it will
reveal, but the best part is that it neverveers off track even as it moves from
topics deathly serious to moderately suspenseful to fantastically, philo
sophicaily absurd.

Illusive Tracks — from wartime thriller to screwball comedy to film noir,
and beyond — is a delightful journey that pays homage, and pokes good fun

at, several decades’ worth of train films.

SWEDISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

PETER DALLE
Sweden 2003 35mm 100 mit

If train films are a genre, then Illssive Tracks is an admirable contribution to it.

At first, this black and white film appears to be a serious and suspenseful
drama, but aswe travel on, characters and situations begin to collide in

a comical and absurd manner, which only adds to the delight and originals

ty of the film.
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5L Tuesday 23 May
7:15 PM

Centrepiece GALA
ISABEL BADER

JAN DUNN
IJK2005 35mts(sn video) 98 mm

There are three sides to every story.
Helen (Pauline McLynn) has been married to Paul (Paul McCann) for

twenty-five years. She lives a monotonous and frozen existence on the Kent
coast of England. Desperate and damaged, she is looking for change.

Paul is on the brink of a breakdown, sick and tired of being stuck in the
poverty trap. Bitter, hypocritical, and bigoted, Paul’s biggest fear is change.

Into their lsves comes Tasha (Chloe Sirene), a Romany Czech refugee
awaiting her British passport and her chance for freedom—a concept taken
for granted by all those around her.

Told in three revelatory narratives, Gyps brings to life a broad range ofan
swers to questions of immigration and race. From Paul’s deep-rooted xeno
phobia to Helen’s desire for new experiences outside her mundane life, Tasha
embodies everything one is drawn to and the other hates. The ifim reveals how
the disintegration ofan ordinary working class family finally comes to a head
when unexpected emotions are unleashed.

The first certified Dogmeq5 film made in the UK, Cjps is an innovative,
gripping and engagingjourney into the heart of a dysfunctional British fam
ily. The film reveals how suburban fears and tabloid sensationalism have come
to perpetuate the myths surrounding refugees.

BRITISH INDEPENDENT FILM AWARD FDR BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN PRDDUCTIDN

THE LEVIS® FIRST FEATURE AWARD, FRAMELINE SAN FRANCISCD INTERNATIONAL
LGBT FILM FESTIVAL

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE
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Tuesday 23 May 2
ISABEL BADER 9:45PM

PHILIP LEWIS AND JEAN-FRANç0Is MONETTE
Canada 2006video 46 mis

MARTA BALLETBOCALL
Spain 2004 35mni(on video) 82 Win

Travel back in time to an era ofposing pouches and oiled muscle boyswith Eje
on the Cy, a revealing documentary about beefcake photography that celebrates
the life and art of Montreal photographer Alan B. Stone.

Stone was one of Canada’s most important and gifted physique photogra
phers in the 1950s and 1960s. He operated Mark One Studios and published
several magazines, including Phjsique fliustrated and the popular Face and Phjrsique.
Stone was friends with a local body-builder and gym owner, which allowed
him to make contact with attractive young men (many ofwhom were straight)
who wanted to pose for him.

Although his magazines were marketed to straight audiences interested in
body-building, it was an open secret that physique photography had a huge
audience among gay men interested in erotica. While Stone shot hundreds
of photos of men in provocative poses and generally wearing nothing more
than a pouch and a smile, he was a man ofhis generation, rarely discussing his
sexual orientation. Directors Monette and Lewis show that Stone, while clear

ly gay, lived his life extremely privately ironic, given Stone’s huge contribu
tion to gay erotic photography.

TORONTO PREMIERE

DIRECTORS IN ATTENDANCE
Join us after the
screening at Woody’s.

Packed Lunch
TIM HUNTER
Australia 2005video 24 mis

Banana Hammock, Budgie Smuggler, Meat Hanger, DickTog, Marble Bag.
Packed Lunch is a cheeky look at the history of the Speedo and gay men’s fas

cination with those sexy pieces of lycra and nylon. Director Tim Hunter in
terviews a bevy ofAustralian men, including original Speedo designer Peter
Travers, about the history of the swimwear and the allure they still hold today.

There is plenty of eye candy here with footage of toned men proudly dis
playing their bulging baskets and bubble butts as they frolic on the beach, in
swimming pools and in the shower. The documentary is a sexy and engaging
examination of the appeal of the tight and tiny swimsuit, its relation to body
image, and its inherent link to gay men and gay culture. Is it a fetish, legiti
mate sportswear orjust a well-packed lunch?

CANADIAN PREMIERE

416.966.ORAL

See page 20 for details.

As a writer, director and actress, Spanish triple-threat Marta Balletbà-Call
has been referred to as the CatalonianWoodyAllen. A decade ago she caused
a stir on the queer film festival circuit with her hit Costa Brava. Now, she re
turns with this smashing, smart and award-winning romantic comedy set in
the volatile theatre world.

Julia (Anna Azcona) is an actress—turned—stage director, coasting along in
her successful life but still tormented over the loss ofher daughter. She carries
on a low-maintenance affair with a handsome colleague while her theatre-
critic husband (wonderfully played byjosep Maria Pou) manages to find his
own distractions.

ButJrilia is shaken out of her complacency and forced to examine her life
when she meets Marina (Marta Balletbô- Call), a quirky television editor writ
ing an off-beat play about the relationship between French Enlightenment
socialite Madame de Sevigne and her daughter.Julia agrees to take the proj
ect, but the obscure play could be a colossal professional failure for her. It’s
equally risky for Marina, who has to decidejust how many sacrifices she’s will
ing to make for her art. However, when the women retreat tojulia’s country
home to rewrite the script, it soon becomes clear that the biggest risk of all is
falling in love.

CATALAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

BEST LESBIAN FEATURE, PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

TORONTO PREMIERE

Cosa Bella
FIONA MACKENZIE
iSA 200535mm l5niin

Delphine and Belle are a pretty pair but there is a serious decision that needs
to be made if they are going to make their perfect match work.

NOW ON DVIII

9:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Eye On The Guy

Eye On The Guy Sévigné
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RICHARD BELL
Canada 2005 35mm 105mm

We all have a storyto tell. These tales offer intimate and poignant glimpses, inside the
artist’s mind.

The life ofeighteen-year-old street kid Pip and the World War II experiences
ofhis grandfather are contrasted in this bold, bracing Canadian drama about
survival and friendship.

Philip ‘Pip’ Anders (Paul Anthony) hasjust turned eighteen and his life is
in turmoil. His brotherwas recently killed in a car accident and Pip inflow es
tranged from his parents, living homeless on the streets.

On his eighteenth birthday he receives a cassette left to him by his deceased
grandfather (voiced by Ian McKellen), telling him ofhis experiences inWorld
War II. His grandfather relates the story of the day he turned eighteen (por
trayed as a young soldier by Brendan Fletcher), fleeing German forces
through the woods of France with a dying comrade clinging to life. His story
sets in motion ajourney of self-discovery and personal reflection for Pip as
his life parallels that ofhis grandfather’s.

Along Pip’s path he stumbles into an unlikely alliance with Clark (Clarence
Sponagle), a gay hustler, andJenny (Carly Pope), an aspiring social worker
with whom he begins an affair. Pip also forges a trusting relationship with a
local priest (Alan Cumming), in whom he confides his deepest secret—the
details ofhis brother’s death and the heinous act his father committed against
him before he was killed.

Director Bell made his Inside Out debut in 2001 with his feature Two Broth
ers, which was produced for less than $500. His follow-up is a mature drama
that deftly balances alternating storylines. Ehteen covers a lot of ground with
confidence and solidifies Bell’s position as a Canadian director to watch.

TORONTO PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATtENDANCE

They Dance Alone
JULIE SARAGOSA
Canada 2005 16mm 5 mm

You are at the mid-point of life.
With today’s eyes you look back at the
person you once were. What is
there? A longing to belong, the fear
of touch, a magical embrace, a spell
to dispel.

Memory
ALLAN CORDERO
Canada 2005 video 2 mm

Pent-up anger towards an old lover
allows the filmmaker to explore his
relationships with older men and
what it feels like to grow up without a
father.

It’s OK Michael
EVAN TAPPER
Canada video 2 win

The artist goes back in time to help a
scared high school bully.

Gay?
JEAN-GABRIEL PER lOT
France 2000 video 2 win

I’m gay. I’m a fag. I’m proud.

Hello, Thanks
ANDY BLUBAUGH
liSA 2006 ll6mm(on video) 8 miii

Hello, Thanks is equal parts diary and
documentary—covering the film-
making experience as much as the
director’s experience of looking for
love in personal ads.

A Girl Named Kal
KM LING XUE
Canada 2005 video 9 mm

The director opens her diary to re
veal her personal interactions, pas
sion, secrets and dreams.

My Path (Meskanahk)
KEVIN BURTON
Canada 2005 video 10 mis

In this story of one man’sjourney off
a Cree reserve, we see the motiva
tions that mark his path and the
quevtions, regrets and fears that have
arisen along the road from child
hood to adulthood.

ENGLISH AND CREE WITH SUBTITLES

The Making of a Hybrid Male
SPY DENOMME-WELCH
Canada 2005 video 23 Win

A tranny boi goes up north to tell his
family that he’s started testosterone.
This is his survival guide.

ENGLISH, ALGONQUIN AND OJIBwA WITH

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Smudge
GAIL MAURICE
Canada 2005 video 13 miii

In a busy city, three First Nations
women celebrate their right to wor
ship in their own ways.

disconnect
JULIE EDELSTEIN
Canada 2005 video 4 miii

Through snippets of conversations,
two friends explore one of the less
tangible aspects of transgenderism.

5:00 PM ISABEL BADER

L Wednesday 24 May 2D
5:15 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Eighteen Knowing Me, Knowing You
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PATRICK MCGUINN
IJSA2006 lGmm(on sides) 92 mis

Gay would-be novelist Teddy needs some time alone to work on his current
project, so he takes up residence at the California desert home ofhis profes
sor, Crispin. Leo who lives nearby and looks after the house in Crispin’s ab
sence, is happy to showTeddy around and make sure he’s comfortable. Leo’s
casual, friendly manner soon has Teddy hooked and it isn’t long before the
pair of them fall into a tangle ofyouthful flesh—despite Leo’s purported het
erosexuality.

Long days alone in the desert are fruitful for Teddy’s imagination. His nov
el comes along in frustrating fits and starts, as does his friendship with Leo.
However, as emotions deepen, the line between fact and fiction blurs. Was
Leo once married, and did his wife meet her death under suspicious circum
stances? What, exactly, is Leo’s connection to Crispin? Andjust how much of

everything is all in Teddy’s mind?

Director Patrick McGuinnworks with super-saturated colour and the deep
shadows to give his film a gorgeous, vaguely unsettling feel that perfectly suits
its otherworldly mood. Equal parts psychological mystery and sun-drenched
romance, Sun Kissed is a wonderful, taut film that sticks with the viewer long af
ter leaving the theatre.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

ANGELINA MACCARONE
Germany 2005 35mm 97mm

Director Angelina Maccarone (Eveythmng Will Be Fine) returns with Unveiled, a
stunningly beautiful portrait of an Iranian refugee struggling between her
survival in small-town Germany and her love for a local woman.

Fariba, persecuted in Iran because ofa lesbian relationship, flees to Ger
many but her application for asylum is rejected. When her fellow inmate, a
man named Siamak, commits suicide, Fariba assumes his identity and is sent
to a refugee camp in a small German village. At first her survival seems assured,
but the strain of upholding her male disguise in the cramped refugee quar
ters means a single mistake could blow her cover—at great personal peril. In
order to pay for forged documents, Fariba takes an illegal job in a sauerkraut
factory, where she is harassed about not wanting to shower with the boys and
about being Iranian. The only saving grace is a German woman namedAnne,
to whom she grows close—dangerously close—as Anne begins to suspect Fan-
ba’s true identity.

Striking cinematography and remarkable performances work together to
tell a captivating story that reveals the struggles of refugees, the confines of
gender and the power of love.

GERMAN AND FARSI WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Petugee Pest
Support Group

Join us after the screening at Slack’s.
See page 20 for details.

7:30 PM

Es Wednesday 24

ISABEL BADER

May
7:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Sun Kissed
c

Unveiled (Fremde Haut)
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JLJLIAN HERNANDEZ
Mexico 200635mm 140 mis

Jonas and Gerardo are two college students who meet on campus and fall des
perately in love. The early days of their relationship are filled with moments of
longing when they are apart and urgent, passionate sexwhen they are togeth
er. When they see each other, nothing or no one else seems to exist.

Ofcourse, suchyouthful passion wean off in time andJonas begins to push
Gerardo away as he begins an affair with another man. Gerardo becomes de
spondent, his heart broken by the lover he thought was his soul mate. He drifts
aimlessly through the days, not understandingwhy their relationship is break
ing apart.

Gerardo soon meets Sergio, a young manwho has been watching the cou
ple and who has become infatuated with Gerardo. Their first encounter on
a barely lit staircase is one of the film’s most emblematic images: the two boys
move towards one another, one ecstatic about this chance he is offered, the
other sad because he only hopes to regain what he has lost. The pair begins a
relationship that appears to help Gerardo forget about his past love.

Broken Bk, moves at a languid pace, that embellishes the contemplative, hyp
notic and anguished qualities of love in both bloom and doom. The film con
tains minimal dialogue, instead expressing emotion through the actions and
movements of the main characters. The silences in Broken Shy are alternated
with an intriguing misc ofmusic sncluding a classical score as well as pumping
disco beats, opera arias and Spanish-language pop songs. Cheeky references
on the boys’ T-shirts add a nice touch ofvisual humour and further convey
what dialogue does not

Hernandez, dsrector of the haunting, awarding-winningA Thou.ssnd Clouds
ofPeoce (oo4 Inside Out Festival) has crafied a haunting and visually stun
ning follow-up that charts the intoxicating and alluring nature of sexual ex
pression, the intensity of new found love and affection, and the devastating
consequences one experiences when love looks the other way.

(Detik Terakhir)
NANANG ISTIABIJDI
Isdsnesia 2005 35mm 90 mis

Regs is a rich Indonesian politician’s daughter raised in a broken home de
void ofaffection and support. She is introverted and lonely, struggling to un
derstand life, love and happiness while searching for someone to fill the
emptiness she feels.

Regi rebels against her violent, patriarchal family by getting involved with
Vela, a heroin user, and her dealer boyfriend Rajib. She sees Vela and Rajib
as her only true friends and she becomes caught up in their lives, falling in
love with both Vela and the allure of drugs. The film follows their love and
struggles as they try to escape the underworld of dealers and prostitution and
find the happiness that has long been missing from Regis life.

The Lost Second is a hard-hitting film with complex characters who fight to
survive the many obstacles facing them. Their lives are filled with violence,
hatred and hypocrisy but there is hope in their new-found friendship and
love. The film is an adaptation of the bestsellerJongon BeriAkuNorkolro (Don’t
Give Me Drugs) byAlbertine Endals, who also wrote the script.

INDONESIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

WORLD PREMIERE

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE

Cs-presented by:

qjCina

9:45PM ISABEL BADER

5L Wednesday 24 May
9:45PM RO;AL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Broken Sky Latin
American

(El Cielo Divido)
The Last Second

Join us after the screening at Slack’s.
See page 20 for details.
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(AdányEva)
IVAN AVIIA DUEAS
Mexico 2004 35mm 100 mis

In the traditional version of the story, Adam and Eve are banished from the
Garden of Eden after they have eaten from the Tree of Knowledge of Good
and Evil, but not from the Tree ofLife. Adam and Eve rethinks this story: What
ifAdam and Eve were subject to everlasting life?

The horrors of a life that will never come to an end have, of course, been
explored before; an easy example being the ever-popular vampire film. But
although vampires have taken on a glamorous, rockatar quality, they are still
the ‘undead.’ Adam and Eve are not so much ‘undead’ as they are
‘neverdesd’—and the mundane is killing them.

The film is full of clever tropes, like Adam and Eve’s ability to interchange
different languages or their lack of consciousness around the passage of time.
Their complete disinterest in the world is quite poignant and at first finds
them living out imposed gender roles via their sexuality. Eve works as a pros
titute and is entirely numb to the beatings and torture she encounters while
Adam fucka everything that moves to no satisfaction.

Eventually, the tale of this pair (they are by no means a couple despite—or
due to—their spending eternity together) takes on a menacing nththsm. With
no context for their timeless actions, exploitation and killing become noth
ing more than simple occurrences to them.

Adam and Eve provides a mirror in which we see, in immortal negative, the
moral, emotional and spiritual consequences of our own, very mortal actions.
Emotionally threatening though it is, the film is powerfully moving and, per
haps surprisingly, it makes the spirit soar.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Transformative life experiences from ‘coming-of-age’ to ‘coping-With-aging’ demonstrate
how the young and the old intersect in each others’ lives. Throughoutthe life cycle the
queer spirit perseveres.

My Uncle Mario
(Dodi Mario)
NAAMAZALTZMAN
Israel 2003 video 16 miT

Seventeen-year—old Setti and his
motherjulia run a Tripolitanian
take-away out of their house. When
Setti’s Uncle Mario arrives unex
pectedly from Italy, he brings a fresh
breath of cosmopolitan sexual air
into the house.

HEBREW WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Attraction to Older Men
CLARK NIKoLAI
Casada 2005 video 19 miT

Meet a group of guys whose hearts
belong to daddy in this engaging and
sexy look at the magnetism of the
mature male.

Mormor’s Visit
CASPER ANDREAS
USA2005vides 16 mix

A Swedish grandmother makes an
unannounced visit to her grandson
in NewYork.

ENGLISH AND SWEGISH WITH ENGLISH

SUBTITLES

Csnsslste of Israel OIderGtBT

ISABEL BADER

Adam and Eve Latin YoungatHeartAmerican
Fncus

(In)visible Years
GIDEON BOAZ
USA 2005 vides 25 mis

Arevealing examination of the chal
lenges that older gay men face.

Older
MARK CHAPMAN
UK200SvidesG mix

Trapped inside his home and over
whelmed by the oppressive sun,
“Older Man” decides to rebel
against his ailing body and escape.
Inexplicable violence, ritualistic be
haviour, and ever-changingweather
characterize this dense, multi—lay
ered story.
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Befriended by volunteers from the gay community, he begins the siow
and frustrating task of trying to recover his memory. He soon recalls that
his name isJames Brighton and that he is from NewJersey. Other small
details of his life begin to emerge. Unfortunately, what he begins to recall
does not match what the police are able to determine. There are no miss
ing persons reports for anyone with his name. Why is no one looking for
him? Is he a criminal? Is he lying? Everyone wants to trustJames, but
should they?

As doubts begin to surface about the validity ofhis claim,James begins to
questson the nature ofidentsty and the role it plays in shaping his decisions.
‘When you have no identity,” he says, “you have to create a life from
scratch.” Meanwhile, as the people around him start to doubt his claims,
they also undergo self-examination. How well does anyone really know
themselves, let alone the people they meet?

Based on a true story, this intriguing film from accomplished director
Denis Langlois (L’Escort, Dannj in the Sy) asks the question: Ifyou don’t know
who you are and what you like, then how do you knowwhom to love?

A iii fl eS I a
— ENGLISH AND FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

The James Brighton Enigma TORONTO PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

DENIS LANGLOIS
Casads 2005 video(on 35mm) 91 mm

Early one October morning, an American man wakes up naked in a deserted - •- -

part of Montreal. His clothes are lying nearby but his identification is miss- C’IWAO
ing. He remembers nothing about himself, or how he got there, except for r0 N TAR 101the fact that he is gay. .,

,,,-
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Beaver Valley
B Ruby Rich has declared that Broke back Mountain ushers in a new era in flimmaking.

With its unprecedented and audacious re-engineering of the western, directorAng Lee

has queered one of the mostsacred American film genres. Littlewonderwe all flocked to

the epic, and while I’m glad the boys gotthe big queerflick this year, I couldn’t help but

be a bit jealous. So that got me thinking—what would a lesbian version of Brakeback look

like? Naturally, itwould take place in a valley, Beaver Valleyto be sure. And although I’m

unaware of a repressed gay cowgirl feature that neatly parallels its narrative, uh, thrust,

(Thelma and Louise comes the closest), there are plenty of shorts that address key

themes in the film—lovers yearn foreach other, lead secret lives, endure separation and

intolerance, and crave resolution of theirfearful and blissful desire. And the western mo

tifs a no-brainer—us gals love horses, livestock, mountains and plains, rusty pick-up

trucks, and drifters in denim and plaid shirts. So here it is—the lesbian shorts program

that riffs on Broke back’s themes, from the rib-tickling to tearful. Welcome to Beaver

Valley, ladies.

Curated byiane Farrow

Puszta Cowboy
KATRIN KREMMLER
Hungary 2004 sides 9 mis

Ayoung buck wanders the vast Hungarian plain in search of his/her sweet

heartwho’s been kidnapped by an ex-lover. General weirdness ensues in this

clever ‘paprika western’ out of Budapest.

HuNOARIAN WITH EN0LI5H 5UBTITLE5

Lynn and Harriet
LINDA FITZPATRICK
Csssda 2004 sides 16 mrs
Ennis andJack tended sheep upon Brokeback, but in Adams Cove, New

foundland one outpost lesbian tries her hand at raising a hog. Lynn dutiful

ly fattens Harriet the piglet with strawberry ice cream and fruit loops, hut will

she be able to put that pork on her fork?

Blue Diary
JENNI OLSON
USA 1997 16mm 6 mis

The empty streets of San Francisco serve as the backdrop for one dyke’s ru

minations on the agony of falling for girls you can’t have, like the straight girl

she bedded last night. Tribe 8 cool thang Lynn Ripper provides pitch-per

fect voiceover.

InaUntina
CHRISTINA ZEIDLER
Cssada2006sidvs2 mis
ma unt ma, Toronto’s own pink-haired divas, fly the freak-flag Caribbean

style. If BrakebackMsuntain took place in an abandoned Club Mcd, played

minimalist techno instead of country western and ditched the flannel

for polyester, this is how the young lovers would frolic and mug for the

camera.

No Light At the End of the World
INGER SCHWARZ AND KERSTIN SCHLEPPEGRELL
Germasy 2004 Sry’rHls-’ l6nrn’l 5 mis

Abutchy cowboy dressed in rawhide wanders through the desert in an hom

age to Sergio Leone and spaghetti westerns.

The Green Hour
NICOLE KASSELL
USA 2001 16mm 25 mis

Feeling trapped and forlorn, a young housewife contemplates her future

with her husband andyoung child. Problem is, she’s in love with the woman

she’s been shagging on the side at a remote heath house (okay, it’s not high

altitude fucking, but it’s equally scenic). Like Ennis andJack, she has to

choose between a safe, conventional life and the great unknown. The ‘green

hour’ refers to the timejust before a storm hits sn tornado country. After

making this film, Kassell went on to direct her first feature, The Wsadsman,

the story of a pedophile (Kevin Bacon) who returns to his hometown after

12 years in prison.

Outport Lesbian
CATHYJONES AND MIKEJONES
Csssds l9s6srdes 10mm
What happens when the big city lesbians show up at a local gal’s fish and chips

shop for take-out? Alow-tech gem, this video was originally made for Cathy

Jones’ (Cadca, This Hosr Has 22 Minutes) one-woman show, “A Wedding in

Texas”.

Small Town Secrets
KATHERINE LEGGETr
U5A2004 l6mm(sssides)Smis

A fascinating documentary that travels back to the filmmaker’s childhood

in the early I98Cis to explore her experience growing up with closeted gay

parents in a small, mid western town. Understated and deftly rendered,

Small Town Secrets gives us a glimpse of the psychological legacy ofa family that

felt it’s only option was to keep a secret.

7:15 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

5L Thursday 25 May M

a
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Carmela’s Package
ALEx FLORES
Canada 2000vidvn II mm

Latin lesbian Carmela is always help
ing her friends out oftheir troubles.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Janice
THOMAS ROGERS
Canada 2005 video 1.1 mis

A Catholic school girl’s glimpse into
Paris Hilton, fashion magazines and
that bad girl next door.

D.O.A./Remake/Remodel
ANDREW JAMES PATERSON
Canada 2005 saper8(on video) 3 mis
The protagonist spends a final 24

hours dazed and roaming the city.
Who poisoned him?Abad trick, a car
thief or perhaps the entire rotten sys—
tem?Andwhatorwhois CPA5938?

wrong number #1
MIKE VOKINS
Canada 2005 video 1 Win

A wrong number introduces the
filmmaker to a new play date—can
Allison come out?

Sweater People
NICOLE CHUNG
Canada 2005 den 18 Win

Kate, a university student living in a
low-rent district, trying to make ends
meets and find love—with mixed suc
cess. As she is swept along by lovers
and friends, the betrayals create a
vacuum that is difficult to escape.

Tiny Idol Time
BETH BIEDERMAN
Canada 2005videntmin

Bertha auditions for Canadian Idol to
understand what attracts others to do
the same.

Entre Piernas
GRICEL SEVERINO
Canada 2005 viden 7 mis

A music video that explores the no
tion of gender, plays with sex roles
and sends up queer Latin culture
and sexuality.

ENGLISH AND SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

I Can’t Sleep
NOLAN NATASHA PIKE
Canada 2005nideo 4 mm

Cigarettes, anxiety and the late night
ramblings of a lovesick insomniac.

Flamingo
CAMERON GROVES
Canada 2005 Super8(nml video) 6 mm

An old lady recounts her life story on
a LasVegas bus bound for the Liber
ace museum.

The Boy in the Plastic Bubble
JAMIE PHELAN AND ADRIENNE
RECKNAGEL
Canada 2005 Svper8(on video) 5 sin

This animated version of the 1977 tv

movie starringJohn Travolta, has
Ken and Barbie exploring themes of
adolescent love, isolation, plastic
bubbles, beach parties and the boy
next door.

TIM KIRKMAN
USA 2005 35mm(on nideo) 95 mis

L Thursday 5
ISABEL BADER

May

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Hogtown Homos
Some we’ve celebrated in previous festivals and are a vital part of the metropolitan film
and video vibethat isToronto. Others are new and (we’d liketo think) have been nurtured
bythose that have gone before. Inside Out has been there all along, in a venture to sup
port and screen these community culture creators.

Loggerheads

Mark (Kip Pardue) isa penniless young drifter obsessed with saving the log
gerhead sea turtle and arrives in the seaside town of Kure Beach, where the
turtles lay their eggs every year. With nowhere to stay, he winds up befriending
local motel owner George (Michael Kelly). At first. George simply provides
Mark with a room, but soon a gentle and loving relationship develops.

Meanwhile, Grace (Bonnie Hunt) is still traumatized and haunted by her
decades-old decision to put her fatherless child up for adoption. At long last,
she rebels against her mother’s insistence that giving the baby away was the best
and only option, and goes in search ofher lost child.

in the film’s third narrative, a minister’s wife (Tess Harper) finds that, de
spite staying busy keeping the neighbourhood’s morals in check and remain
ing true to God’s word, a terrible void in her life can no longer be ignored.
Where has her son gone, and why did she and her husband (Chris Sarandon)
let him go?

Inspired by true events and bolstered by powerful performances across the
board, Loggerheada follows these three bittersweet lives, gradually revealing the
connections among them and showing us the poignant results of making de
cisions based not on howwe feel, but on what the neighbours might think. Yet
the film is notwithout hope, for from the wreckage of one life comes knowl
edge, understanding, forgiveness and peace.

GRAND JURY PRIZE FOR BEST FEATURE, OUTFEST Los ANGELES GAY AND
LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE, NASHVILLE FILM FESTIVAL

AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE, FLORIDA FILM FESTIVAL

Join us tonight forthe Local
Heroes party atZipperz.
See page 21 for details.

V
K A
NxT

DKS
DAVID KBLLU SBRVSCES

Bent onuilting
416-33B-7600
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Can’t livewith em, can’t abandon them in the middle of the desert These provocative and

edgy shorts prove that while boys may be nothing buttrouble, there is also something
irresistible aboutthem.

Man Seeking Man
(Mies Etsii Miesta)
MAY11 HARJU
Finland 2004vides 12mm

An older daddy arranges an anony
mous daytime sex romp and is
aroused by the possibilities when a
young guy shows up at his door. Un
fortunately, there is one surprise in
store that will make the afternoon
go limp.

FINNISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

SEBASTIEN LIFsHnz
Fiance 2004 35mm 93 miii

Stephanie, a 32—year-old trans woman, shares her life with her lovers Mikhail,
an illegal immigrant who fled the Russian army, andJamel, a French Arab
who occasionally turns tricks to make ends meet. Although they find comfort
in each other, they are all outsiders who feel empty and unsatisfied with life
in the city.

One day, Stephanie receives word that her mother has taken iii. She must
return to the rural childhood home from which she fled some 05 years pre
viously to care for her dying mother. Mikhail accompanies her andJamel soon
joins them. As Stephanie attempts to repair the long—fractured relationship

with her mother, she is flooded with chilcffiood memories—some happy, oth
ers very painful. Milchail andJamel support and comfort her as the trio’s re
lationship goes through its own adjustments.

Beautifully shot, Wild Side shifts between the present and the past, building

a compellingportrait of the inner lives of three unique characters. By inter—
cutting images of their darker sides with more intimate and poignant

episodes, director Sebastien Lifshitz (Come Undone) moves beyond societal

stereotypes with this deeply moving love story.

FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

Crazy
CAM BUSH
Canada 2004 video 3 Win

The archetype ofthe lonesome cow
boy is both embraced and decon
structed in this Patsy Cline—infused
piece.

ROPU5riQUF FRsrscaiuE

Co,,’Il cc Gi,ns si.nr FIu’cc
T,rno, ,o Trans Programs

ISABEL BADER

Devil in Disguise Wild Side

Myopia
MARK ALAN DASHNAW
liSA 2005 sides 29 mis

Struggling to remain faithful in his
long-term relationship, David de
cides to follow his object of desire
deep into the woods on what be
comes a life-changingjourney.

Rugburn
TREVOR ANDERSON
Canada 2005 l6mm(os video) 13 miii

A young painter works up the
courage to contact the collection
agency that has been hounding him.
He becomes embroiled in s con
frontation that turns far more per
sonal than he bargained for.

Seeing You in Circles
SAM MCCONNELL
USA 2005 video 20 Win

Two ex-boyfriends meet at their
favourite diner. However, one
brings an unexpected guest.
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A Love to Hide
(Un amour a taire)
CHRISTIAN FAURE
France 2005 35mm 103 mis

Reel Trans

ToBeAHeart
BASIL SHADID AND BIwE RAIN
USA2005video7min

A playful look at gender from a
uniquely Middle Eastern perspec
tive.

Frocks Off - Jamel
ROSETrA COOK
Australia 2005 video 4 mm
Awoman reflects on a special child
hood memory.

Tough Enough
LUKAS BLAKK
Canada 2006 video 4 mis

What really makes a man a man?

Derived of My Beauty
(Derivado da Minna Beleza)
LUCIANA BARROS AND
FERNANDA GOMES
Brazil 2005 videoS miii

Old ideas about the body are frag
mented and deformed.

PORTUGESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

disconnect
JULIE EDELSTEIN
Canada 2005 videa 4 mm

Sometimes our identities are forged
through our relationships to others.

Gender PLAY!
PHILIPE LONESTAR
USA 2005 sides S mis

Come playwith a group of colourful
young queen as they explore and
deconstruct gender and sexuality!

Range
BILL BASQUIN
USA 2005 16mm S mm

A quiet reckoning about family rela
tionships and farming.

Two-Spirits: Belonging
ROPE WOLF
USA 2005 video 15 any

This short documentary interviews
Two-Spirited people about their
sense of belonging to the Urban
Reservation and to the Bay Area
American Two-Spirits Community
for LGBT Native Americans in San
Francisco.

Road Rash
CHRIS VARGAS
USA 2004 vmcheo/SaperS(oe sides) 6 miii

Can you feel the BURN?

Glass Syringe
NICK CARROLL
The Netherlands 2006 video 3 mis

She said ‘No one understands the
beauty of a woman in the body ofa
man.

Co-presented by

Join us after the screening at
Oasis. See page 21 for details. imagineNATIVE

- meov arts testva

ISABEL BADER

Friday 26 May 2

How much further can we bend the genderspectrum? Will it break, be sold to a major

Hollywood studio fora large sum of money, oreventually come full circle?

A Love to Hide is an unforgettable wartime epic that celebrates the strength and
beauty of the human spirit even during our darkest moments.

ItisSpringofl942ahandsomeJean (JeremieRenierfrom Cnminal Lovers)
and Philippe (Bruno Todeschini) struggle as a gay couple in Vichy, France.
Jean’sJewush childhood friend, Sarah, finds refuge with the pair—and a new
identity—after the Gestapo massacres her family.

Despite the Nazi threat, the trio is able to live in relative safety.Jean em
ploys Sarah at his family-owned laundry while Phillipe continues to fight in
the underground resistance. The appearance ofJean’s brotherJacques threat
ens to uncover their secrets. As he woos Sarah, who still bears a torch forJean,
Jacques throws the delicate balance oftheir furtive existence into chaos. False

ly accused ofbeing a Nazi officer’s lover,Jean is sent off to a work camp. The
spiral of misfortune that ensues is heartbreaking, almost impossible to bear,
and director Christian Faure does not romanticize nor flinch from the hu
man toll ofwartime atrocity.

A moving and visually stunning film, A Love to Hide masterfully brings to
light the harsh conditions facingbothJews and homosexuals during the Ger
man occupation ofFrance. It engages our emotions and grips our hearts with
its tale of undying love in a very difficult time.

FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST NARRATIVE FEATURE, REELING CHICAGO LESBIAN AND GAY

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

AUDIENCE AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE, REELAFFIRMATIONS WASHINGTON DC INTERNA

TIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL
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L Friday 26 May Another Gay GA
ISABEL BADER9:45PM

What’s on ayoung homosexual’s mind when he graduates high school? Pra
da luggage? High-end decor for his college dorm room? Frankly, no. Hejust
wants some cock in his virgin man-snatch.

Meet four out-and-proud gay kids whovejust finished San Torum High
School.Jarod is the hung-jock total-top stud of the group—or is he? Nerdy
Griff is desperately in love withJarod but fears his booty isn’t up to snuff.
Nico, the ultimate nelly alternative club kid, discovers that the circuit might
not live up to his expectations. And Andy’s insatiable anal appetite is going to
drive his poor mother to drink.

With the help of local buIl-dagger—cum-cheerleader-msgnet Muffler, a
cute dumb jockpower-bottom, a superhung stripper and a well-to-do dad
dy—the boys make the rough journey from adolescence to manhood, and
come out on top—so to speak.

Featuring some classic—yet seldom depicted—gay sex gags (“hamster” is all
you need to know) and hilarious performances (including appearances by
Scott Thompson, Graham Norton, Lypsinlca and porn star Matthew Rush),
this is American PIe crossed with Pory’s for the queer set. Another Coj Movie is the
raunchy coming-of-age comedy you didn’t realize you’ve been waiting for.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

-I

Another Gay Movie
TODD STEPHENS
USA 2005 video 90 sun

Degrassi B Girlz High
MARK GERMAN
Canada 2005 videoS mis

High school poses many challenges for everyone’s favourite drag trio includ
ing unwanted pregnancy, teen alcoholism and homophobic bullying.
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The Favour (El Favor)
Focus

PABLO SoFovicH
Agentins 2003 35mm 82 mis

Life is good for Mora and Roberta, two young, sexy women living together in
their equally stylish and beautiful apartment. But something is missing—
Roberta and Mora want to have a baby. But who is going to give them what they
so desperately need? With no scruples and hesitation they work Out a plan:
Roberta has to have sex with Mora’s brother, Felipe.

Thus sets the premise for this insanely over-the—top comedy, where one
hilarious situation leads to another. Felipe, a turkey inseminator living in
Patagonia, takes the couples’ invitation to visit them one evening. Unaware of
the study role that they have planned for him (and ofhis sister’s lesbianism),
the evening unfolds with surprises not just for Felipe, but also for everyone
involved. From the special drink containing a viagra-like substance intend
ed for Felipe but consumed by an unexpected visitor, to Roberta’s awkward
and aggressive attempts at seducing Felipe, to the arrival ofFelipe’s girlfriend,
Faustina, who has a some reproductive news ofher own, The Favour is a gleeful
fast-paced romp where deception and confusion collide in the most comical
ofways. Butwill Mora and Roberta’s favourbe granted? With the pressure on
Felipe to perform, the film comes to a desired ‘climax’ that satisfies the belly in
more ways than one.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

Did I Just Look At Her
COQUIE HUGHES
USA 2004 video 14 mis

An urban comedy about a straight girl fantasizing about her experience with
a lesbian.

MIDNIGHT ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM —

Filthy Gorgeous,
The Trannyshack Story
SEAN MULLENS
USA 2005 video 84 mis

Take a walk on the wild side with Filth3 Gorgeous, The Trannjshack Sto!y. Ifyou have
ever entered The Stud in San Francisco on a Tuesday night, you have walked
into a bizarre universe ofoutrageous performances, elaborate costumes, and
extreme artistry that is unlike any other drag show on earth.

The bastard brainchild of drag superstar Heklina, Trannyshackbegan life
a decade ago as a venue to dish out some drag attitude drenched in debauch
ery and subversion—not to mention the occasional bucket ofpig’s blood.

Mullens’ fierce documentary recounts the history of Trannyshack, with
performances from fabled theme nights such as the delirious “Cracked Out
Divas,” and “Weapons ofAss Destruction,” not to mention the horror show
“Serial Killer Night,” featuring Squeaky Blonde and Peaches Christ per
forming a musical ode to the Manson murders.

Performers are seen both in and out ofdrag, offering insight into their in
spiration while putting a human face on their manic creations. The film also
features cameo appearances from Trannyshackers past and present includ
ingJustin Bond from Kiki and Herb and Ana Matronic from the Scissor Sis
ters.

Always creative and quite oftenjaw-dropping in its shock value, Filth3 Gor
geous, The Trannjyshack Sto1y is infectiously fun and a great excuse to stay up past
midnight.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

9:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Friday 26 May
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CAROUNA VALENCIA
Canada 2005 video 45 mm

In this rare glimpse into contemporary gay life in Cuba, we meet two good
friends both namedJose.Jose Louis works in tourism and dreams of life in
another country whilejose Rodriguez is a successful dancer who has previ
ously passed up opportunities to defect while working abroad. Rodriguez is
steadfast in his resolve to make a life for himself despite the difficulties ofbe
ing gay in his native country.

While waiting to find out ifJose Louis will get a visa to Germany, the two
friends embark on a tour of Havana’s gay scene. Despite the threat of police
detention, they cruise the gay beach, hang out with friends and party at an il
legal fiesta—all the while knowing that they soon may never see each other
again.

Filmed without permission from the Cuban authorities, this unique doc
umentary examines the complex issues of exile, separation and the bonds of
friendship and love.

ENGLISH AND SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR AND THE TWO JOSES’ IN ATTENDANCE

This Way Out
JILL BIJRNEIT
Canada 2004 vmdeo 32 mm

In America, being openly gay or lesbian is becoming an accepted way of life.
However, for those who are born in less tolerant countries, exposing their
identities could result in horrific persecution—even death.

This Waj Out is an engaging documentary that introduces us to three asylum
seekers in San Francisco. Using their own words, Ana Claudia, Kahunya and
Arslan each describe their personal, moving and sometimes tragic experi
ences. Each has sought refuge in America hoping to firida life ofsecurity and
dignity. The film shows how they all bravely leave behind their friends and
families to search out this dream.

TORONTO PREMIERE

ISABEL BADERNOON

(Saturday 27 May 2
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUMNOON

Surprise Screening

DON’T MISS ANOTHER CHANCE TO SEE

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o/$7.5o

The Two Cubas

ONE OF THE FESTIVAL’S MOST POPULAR FILMS.

THE SURPRISE SCREENING WILL BE ANNOUNCED
ON OUR WEBSITE, WWW.INSIDEOUT.CA, AND AT
THE BOX OFFICE.

Latin
American
Focus

Coming to DVD

IS IT REALLY SO STRANGE?
a film by William E. Jones

An intimate look

at the cult of Mornssey

Available June 27, 2006
at your local video store or visit:

framIine’
ss is

STRAND
RELEASING
HOME VIDEO

wwssstrundrcIeusing.coin

AP ALL-AGES
SCREENING
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AV should be seen and heard,

not seen and heard.
At Pandor, we take pride in your productions. Our involvement is an important

element, but what’s really important is that people don’t even know we were

there, just that it looked and sounded great. We’ve enjoyed working with

filmmakers for over io years, and now we are proud to be a sponsor of the

Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film and Video Festival.

Congratulatioms
on i6 great years.

A PANDOR

Sound Systems Video• Staging’ Lighting

Projections Cameras Truss & Rigging. Microphones

Monitors • Consoles ‘Risers Dress Kits



5L Saturday 27 May z©

ISABEL BADER

Crystal Methamphetamine, Candy, Tina, T.
Meth is an explosive and unsettling examination of the euphoric highs and

life-destroying lows ofcrystal meth addiction within the gay community. It is
a potent broadside on the dangers of meth use, exposing the drug’s allure, its
highly addictive nature and why its popularity is still soaring.

Director Ahlberg focuses his lens on a roster of current and recovering
meth users from all walks of life. Allowing the audience intimate glimpses into
thesr personal lives, the men candidly discuss the drug’s seductive allure—how
it builds self-confidence, lowers inhibitions and leads the user on an ecstat
ic thrill-ride of mind-blowing sex.

Rather than lecture, Meth lets its subjects do the talking, illustrating first
hand how all-consuming the drug can become and how quickly the addiction
can spiral into a dark maelstrom.

Andrew, a 33-year-old drug dealer in Arizona, exemplifies the destruc
tive power the drug can have and how oblivious its users can be to its effects.
In one of the documentary’s more heartbreaking moments, Andrew’s moth
er agrees to be interviewed for the film, thinking that he has kicked his habit.
In reality, he has shot up only moments earlier and as he sits next to her fidg
eting, it is obvious in his eyes that he feels extreme guilt for having let her
down. For her, the pain she has endured is etched into her face and the trem
ble in her voice betrays her fear that her son will start using again.

As shocking as the experiences are, Meth maintains a precarious balance on
the right side ofdocumentary storytelling and doesn’t fall intojersy Springer
exploitation. It is unflinching in its honesty and riveting in its stories oftemp
tation, struggle and survival.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

THIS SCREENING WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A PANEL DISCUSSION FEATURING LOCAL HEALTH-

CARE PROVIDERS.

In the summer of 2004, Ryerson student Tori Foster packed her tent, skate
board and Panasonic camera in a second—hand car and set out to make a doc
umentary about queer women from every province across Canada. She had
with her a list ofwomen who had volunteered to be interviewed after reading
about her project on websites like gayCanada.com or hearing about the proj
ect through word of mouth.

Foster’s goal was to show the huge impact geography plays in shaping iden
tity, both physically and psychologically. She connects interviews of individ
uals from each province with extensive driving scenes between these locations,
illustrating how the vast size of the country both unites and separates us from
one another.

The director poses a series of questions that reveal the individuality as well
as the similarities of the interview subjects. What do you call yourself: lesbian,
queer, gay, dyke, and why? What’s it like being mistaken for a man? Do you
ever worry about going into women’s washrooms? What’s it like to transition
while still a youth? Did you have a favourite toy as a child? What are your
favourite books? What’s it like being gay in Cormack, Newfoundland? What’s
the lesbian community like in Ottawa?

The answers to these and other questions are fascinating, and Fosters’ sub
jects are genuine, articulate and endearing. The result is a unique portrait of
Canada and queer identity.

WORLD PREMIERE

Fag
HEATHER DIPINTO
Cansds 2005 video 7 mis

Heather DiPinto sets out to ask people what the word ‘fag’ means to them.

Cs-presssted by:

U
Rendezvsss with

Msdssss Film Festissi

WORLD PREMIERE

3:00 PM 2:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

TODD AHLBERG
USA 2005vides 79 mis

Meth 533 Statements
TORI FOSTER
Csssds 2006 sides 75 mis
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Poster Boy

L Saturday 27 May A©
ISABEL BADER

Queer Youth Digital Video Project
ZAK TUCKER
USA 2004 3Sww(os video) 96 mis

When right-wing Southern senatorjack Kray (a menacingJack Lerner) finds
himself in a tough race for re-election, he enlists—though ‘bullies’ might he
the more apt term—his handsome, all-American, college student son Henry
(Matt Newton) to help win support from the young people of the USA. Un
beknownst to his father, however, Henry iso raging homosexual—and his bed
room shenanigans are on open secret at the small college he attends.

When Henry sleeps with Anthony (Jack Noseworthy), an AIDS activist, the
stage is set for an outing that will seriously damage the senator’s campaign. But
preciselywho is in control ofHenry’s image in the eyes of the public?

Poster Bej features brilliant performances, particularly Lerner as the men
acing, manipulative senator-father and Karen Allen as his uptight wife. New
ton displays the burden of unbearable pressure in every move and expression,
while Noseworthy and Valerie Geffner (Anthony’s best friend Izzy) produce
a volatile relationship that seems the result of decades of togetherness.

The film provides no easy answers—while its narrative moves inexorably to
wards a crisis moment, it is by no means predictable. Poster B yy’s great triumph
is its quiet, moving ability to expose and explore the emotions that well up in
the gap between the personal and the political—and its demonstration that it

is adhering to principles that allow that gap to be bridged.

Raw energy, ideas and talent UNITE! Inside Out and Charles Street Video are proud to
presentthe eighth annual QueerYouth Digital Video Project. This year, a group of quick-
willed youth underthe age of25 came togetherto learn the process of short, no-budget
videomaking from experienced Toronto-based video artists. After wonths of preparation,
these newworks are being introduced to the world, bringingyou the freshestvoices from
the heart of ourgrowing communities.

Mother, May I?
JERRY LEE
Cassds 2008 sides 6mis

Simple laughter and childhood
memories, sealed with smother’s
kiss. Mama, all I ask is to remember
me for this.

Mke-Si-M u me
(basi tuko wapi?)
ALIX H. MUKONAMBI
Cassds 2006 sides 6 wis

Paying tribute to fierceness, sistas,
brothers, forgotten ancestors and
our homelands.

BELLY
DAVE DEVEAU
Casada 2006 sides 6 mis

Like a scorned lover, my belly is on
attack. (No six pack.)

9

____

•CTYS
R.eee,©e a rove,,,. ç1jejf .... dAtral lenin ynth serniini

5 I en yel Throne ,, ‘ S Psde&Preisdics

Soldier
JASON HANEY
Casads 2006sidss 6 mis

A youth attempts to come to terms
with his status in a war well into its
third decade.

Transsensual
NATHANIEL WESTLEY
Cstsila 2006 sides 6 mis

Looking for a chase and a wild zom -

bie attack? Well.. .he wasn’t.

Calling Out
TRICKEE BANOIDO
Casada 2006 sides 6 mis

The time of her life, the girl of her
dreams, and a phone call from mom.

In Search of My Chinese
Girlfriend
LISA WONG
Casoda 2006 sides 6 isis

Chinese lesbian desperately seeks
same. Must fetishize intra-racial
dating.

••.
,j “P incti
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ALL-AGES
SCREENING
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ERIN GREENWELL
USA 2006 vides 70 mm

The Bourne Identity Crisis
LARA WooD
USA 2003 video 18mm

He lost his memory and almost
turned straight.

Work It Out
KYM VAITIEKUS
Australia 2004 video 3 mis

These mechanics work hard and play
even harder.

Just For Leather
LAWRENCE FERRARA
USA 2005 video 5mm

The allure of leather is often more
than skin deep.

Small Talk at the
Bathhouse
MIKETRLJLLAND RICKZIEGLER
USA 2006 video 5 olin

A raunchy peek into the etiquette
and eccentricities ofbathhouse cul
ture.

Baby Time Share
JIM ZULEVIC
USA 2005 video 4 mm

Parenting is so much more enjoyable
when it fits into your party lifestyle.

Porn-Proof
CHRIS STREET
Canada 2005 video 4 mis

Monsters from classic Japanese
movies battle it Out with monster
cocks from the porn world.

Taco Chick and Salsa Girl
KURT KOEHLER
USA 2005 vides 15 mis

Taco Chick and Salsa Girl are on the
menu to save the world!

Deliriously Jen
ANGUS OBLONG
USA 2005video 13 mis

In a gleeful attempt to find her place
in the world, exuberant and oblivi
ousJen crosses every line of appro
priate behaviour.

The Underminer
TODD DOWNING
Ut/USA 2005 video 6 mm

With friends like this.. well, you
need more friends.

Valley of the Chapstick
ROBERT KENNEDY
Canudu 2006 video 8 mm

A cautionary tale about the high
price of moisturized lips.

The Heterosexual Menace
STEVE FERGER
USA 2005 video 5 mis

A studly Daddy’s poolside fantasy
collides with a conservative mom’s
focus on the family.

Rain
JEAN-GABRIEL PERIOT
France 2004 video 2 mis

A kaleidoscope of
cocks explode in svi
sually_stimulating COrn e
shower.

8:oo PM ISABEL BADER

L Saturday 27 May
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Mom Fun in Guys’ Shorts
These sexy and irreverentshorts will make you giddywith joy and titter in excitement.

Kelly (Emily Burton) is an uptight, prim interviewer for a marketing
panywho has her sights set on ajob as aTVjournalist. Linda (Julie Goldman)
is an affable but scattered dyke camera operator who wants to be a tattoo artist.
Put these two in a car, send them on the road together and what do you get?
Mom— a film with no mothers in sight but one that has plenty ofheart.

Kelly and Linda go about theirjob, which involves shooting a hilarious se
ries of interviews withJean andJoe Public to find out their demographic take
on various products and services.

When they arrive at the aptly-named town of Utile Hope and are forced to
stay at the local youth hostel (there’s no room at the inn because this weekend
is the regional chili cook-off), things start to go off the rails. But after a few
adventures, these two very differentwomen learn to work together, share their
dreams, hopes and fears and, finally, recognize the value of friendship.

Director Erin Greenwell follows-up her feel-good favourite 21 (screened
at the 2002 Inside Out Festival) with another sharp contemporary tale of
findisigyourselfandyour place in the world.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

Hung
GUINEVERE TURNER
USA 200Svldvo 13 mm

Hung follows four girls who magically growwiilies for 24 hours. Come find
out what they do with them!j93

Dyke March
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ISABEL BADER ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
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YAIR HOCHNER
Israel 2005 sides 75 mis

Seventeen-year-old Meni is a hot, stylish and clever hustler who works a
regular clientele in Tel Aviv. On one hand, he’s quite content now that he
no longer works the streets and can afford rent, clothes, CDs and cinema
tickets.

But things get complicated when the mother ofhis child—a hooker and a
speed-freak on a binge—shows up and leaves their baby at Meni’s place, just
as he’s begun a sudden and unexpected flingwith Tal, a street hustler he met
and slept with last night.

Meni and Tal had arranged to hookup at a disco, but plans go awry and they
never meet. Can two boys living in the sordid underworld ofsex-for-pay make
a go of it?

Stirring and intensely sexy with an unexpected emotional depth, Good Bojys
holds no punches in portraying the seediness and violence of the drug-and-
sex-fuelled world that Meni and Tal inhabit, but their story ends with a ray
of hope.

HEBREW WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

OUTSTANDING EMERGING TALENT AWARD, OUTFEST Los ANGELES GAY AND LESBIAN
FILM FESTIVAL

SHOWTIME VANGUARD AWARD, NEWFEST NEW YORK GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

Gold
ARMEN KAZAZIAN
Canada 2005 35mm 16 mm

Ayoung hustler has stopped working the streets to become an elderly blind
artist’s live—in rent boy. Mocked by art students and fellow prostitutes alike,
he realizes nonetheless that he has found a new home.

For 13 years, the Mix Brash Festival has played an important role in the

developmentofqueerfilrnmaking in its homeland, showcasingthework

of both newcomers and more experienced filmmakers. As a result, Brazilian gayand lesbian

shortfilmstend to defyqueerfilmmakingcanons as they move awayfrom recurrentthemes,

narrative strategies and genres.There are no trends in Brazilian queerfilmmaking, butthere

is certainly a genuine will to express sexual diversity on its own terms. The films in this pro.

gram are not representative ofthe work currently being made in Brazil; they are elements of

an unfamiliar landscape, which you are now invited to explore at your own risk. Just make

sure to loosen your seatbelt in orderto fully enjoythe ride. Curated by Suzy Capo.

Short Opera )Opera Carts)

MARCELO LAFFIrTE
Brazil 2004 35mrs(on video) 12 mm

Three characters meet in a crowd.
What are they looking for?

If you’re the guy who used
to flirt with me at the bus
stop, watch this film
(Se voti do tara que flertava comigo rio

ponto de inibus, veja ease fume)

THIAGO ALCANTARA
Brazil 2005 video 10 miii

A routine encounter at the bus stop
turns into infatuation.

Lovers (Os Amantes)

GUGA BARROS
Brazil 2003 sides 9 mm

Between chance meetings and failed
attempts, two urban youths find
themselves.

In the name of the father
(Em name do psi)

JULIO MARIA PESSOA
Brazil 2002 lBmm(os video) 17 mis

An ordinary love story, an ordinary
familywith some hidden perversions.

ALL WORKS IN PROGRAM ARE IN

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

io:oo PM

Good Boys (Yeladim tovim) Roam Around MIX BrasH
Focus

The Intimate Life of Cicero
and Clovis (A Vida (ohms de titers e Clivis)

THIAGO VILLAS B0AS
Brazil 2002 16mm 3 mm

Two fish in an aquarium. Two boys
in a bedroom. A soccer game.

Sun, sea and soccer
DACIO PINHEIRO Brazil 2006 videO 4 rein

A sexy music video from the band
MONOKINI.

Us Too (NOv Tambim)

CRISTINA FleE & JUDITH BEFFER
Brazil 2002 video 7 miT

One dinner, two couples. Things
change. Dinner goes on.

The True Story of Bambi
(A Verdadeira HiotOria de Bambi)

LUDWIG VON PAPIRUS
Brazil 2004 Super 8(on video) 5 Win

A reinterpretation of the well-
known children’s story.

Games (logos)
EDUARDO AGUILAR
Brazil 2004 sides B Win

A story about waking up and rein
venting oneself each morning.

Between Tracks Ent’eTdlhss)

ELOISA Fusco Brazil 2003 videoS arm

in a past life, two girls try to escape.Consulate of Israel
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SIMON CHUNG
Csnsds/Hsng kong 2005 video 80 mis

Vulnerable young teen Eric is at a crossroads in his life, both geographically
and emotionally. A reluctant immigrant plucked from the familiarity of his
Hong Kong existence to the rootless suburbia ofToronto, he struggles with
his sexual identity while his nuclear family slowly crumbles around him. Soon,
he finds himself falling for a succession of men while learning and growing
from every painful experience.

Similarly, director Simon Chung also straddles two cultures. A Canadian
filmmaker who lives in Hong Kong, he chose Toronto as the backdrop due
to the parallels this story has with his own life. A culmination of the coming-
of-age exploration seen in his previous shorts, this feature-length debut is an
incisive and nuanced take on the difficulties in reconciling the often con
flicting aspects ofoneself— in this case, beingAsian in North America and gay
in a heterosexual world.

But the genius of this film is in the development of the incidental charac
ters, most importanily Eric’s own troubled family members. Each comes with
a set of all—too -believable flaws, rendering a mosaic of fractured souls that are
as endemic in our society as they are tragic.

Innocent is a quintessential Torontonian tale. With new immigrants com
prising such a large part of our social fabric, Chung forces us to face the real
ity of their existence, and to make us see the dark, grey world they face every
day as they step out into their new lives.

Program notefrom the Reel Asias Film Festitel.

IN ENGLISH, CANTDNESE AND MANDARIN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

ISABEL BADER

L Sunday 28 May ©

Surprise Screening Innocent
DON’T MISS ANOTHER CHANCE TO SEE ONE OF THE
FESTIVAL’S MOST POPULAR FILMS.

THE SURPRISE SCREENING WILL BE AN-
NOUNCED ON OUR WEBSITE, WWW.IN
SIDEOUT.CA, AND AT THE BOX OFFICE.

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o/$7.5o
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We live in a world where there are very few aafe apacea for transsexual aexwork
era to live in peace and acceptance and where they can come to terms with
who they are and wish to be. The Hotel Condolin in Buenos Ares strivea to
be such a place.

Several women, led by “house mother” Monica Leon, worked hard to pay
off debts on the former squat. renovate it and create the Gondolin Civil
Association. The building is now run and maintained by trans women with a
focus on health and well-being. Relations with neighbours and local author
ities are not always perfect and the women are forced to make some difficult
decisions in order to keep their doors open. When the government attempts
to enacts new, more oppressive law around aex work, the women rally together
to fight back.

More thanjust a communal housing cooperative, Hotel Gondalin is an inspi
ration for trans activists around the world.

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

Tropic of Capricorn
KIKA NICOLELA
Brszil 2005 video 30 mis

What would your life look like ifyou could re-invent yourself’? In her latest
piece, experimental filmmaker Kika Nicolela blurs the lines between fantasy
and reality through the dreams and experiences of four trans women from
San Paulo, Brazil.

Each woman was asked to lay on a bed in an empty hotel room and reveal
themselves to a camera mounted on the ceiling. As the film progresses, their
stories blend, separate and overlap in a beautifully—constructed collage of
multi-coloured images.

They act like ordinary happy-go-lucky kids, wnnderingwhich jeans to put
on and what music to download. But these teens are grappling with a bigger
question: how can they be gay and Christian? The stakes are set from the
very beginning when a camper asks, “what ifwe’re all wrong.., what ifwe are
going to Hell?

These kids are outsiders — their straight classmates ostracize them and
their churches reject them. But like all teens, theyyearn to feel at home some
where else.

Camp Ost follows ten Mid-Western teenagers as they attend the first
overnight camp for gay Christian youth. For these six boys and four girls, it’s
just as hard to come nut as Christian as it is to come nut as gay. They’re caught
in the batile between religion, politics and sexuality that’s raging in the Unit
ed States today. But the kids who attend this camp have refused to turn their
back on Cod and instead are struggling to find a way to be true to both their
spirituality and their sexual identity — tn be the whole person Cod intended
them to be.

Camp Ost showcases these brave kids by inter—cutting intimate cinema t’enti
scenes with candid inten’iews. The teens narrate their own persnnaljourneys
as they struggle to find acceptance in a religion that presches that their sexu
ality is sinful. This film tackles the question ofwhy some kids yearn to be a
part of the Christian faith, in spite of the homophobic climate of many of
its churches.

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATTENDANCE

PORTUGUESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

I

2:45 PM ISABEL BADER

L Sunday 28 May

2:30 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

‘l

Hotel Gondolin
FERNANDO LOPEZ ESCRIVA
Argestiss 2005 video 52 mis

Camp OutAmerican
Focus

LARRY GRIMALDI AND KIRK MARCOLINA
USA 2005 vides 78 mis
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Feline Masquerade
(Katzenball)
VERONKA MINDER
Switzerland 2005 35mm 87 rain

This award-winning documentary provides an engaging and insightful ex

ploration of an often-overlooked slice of lesbian cultural history. Feline Mas

querade takes us on ajourney through the past century chronicling the rela

tionships between dykes, their complex social networks and their pursuit for

an identity.
Featuring the personal histories of four women in Switzerland as well as

beautiful found footage, the documentary tells the story oflesbians who have

forged the way for younger generations of dykes. Johannes Berends, cos

mopolitan, the chronicler and photographer Liva Tresch, well—respected

fashion designer Ursula Rodel, and staunch feminist Heidi Oberli all belong

to a different generation and graciously provide a window through which we

can discover the time that defined their queer sexual identity. Their stories

present us with a deeper understanding of how those earlier days compare

with the present day, where it is possible for young dykes like Samira Zingaro,

featured in this documentary, to live freely and publicly as a lesbian.

In the 194os and 195os, lesbians were the glue that held the bohemian sub

culture of Switzerland together; through the 197os and 1980s they became

the backbone of the feminist movement alongside many politically-active

straight women.
Without the contribution of these lesbians, the makeup of contemporary

Swiss society (and dare we say the world) would be quite different.

Swiss GERMAN AND FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

TEDDY AWARD FOR BEST DOCUMENTARY, BERLIN INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Go West
AHMED IMAMOVIC
lass;s/Herzegovina 200535mm 97 mis

Based on a true story, Go West is a moving film about the politics of love, war

and survival. Even before this film was released, religious groups condemned

it. Those who had seen it refused to be identified and the director received

death threats.
It is 0992 and war hasjust broken Out in Bosnia. Two long-term lovers meet

in the back alleys of Sarajevo in the middle of the night. They embrace each

other when they are sure that no one is watching. Keenan is the lead cellist for

the local symphony and he is a Muslim. Milan, his lover, isa Bosnian Serb.

For their own safety. the two men decide they must flee their homeland. But,

until they can acquire the documentation necessary to leave, the couple must

seek refuge in Milan’s home village. Theirjourney proves difficult as Milan

and Keenan must find creative ways to hide both their relationship and the

fact that Keenan is Muslim.

In his debut feature film, Ahmed Imamovic pushes the limits of tolerance

in a society where religion plays a powerful role and homosexuality is un

questionably taboo.

BOSNIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TORONTO PREMIERE

5:00 PM ISABEL BADER

Sunday 28 May

500 PM ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

_______
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Fight Club

White(ness)
MARK KENNETH Wooos
Cn”ada 2005 viden 2 mis

A visual essay on the cultural con-

In the Wrong Place
(Bamakom Halo Nachon)
TAMAR SINGER AND MAAYAN
ROGEL
Israel 2005 video 37mm

Documentary of a cinematograph
erwho decides to leave Israel, after
ending a failing relationship, to
join the Squats” community in
Amsterdam. An experimental
video incorporating two languages.
ENGLISH AND HEBREW WITH ENGLISH
SUBTITLES

Don’t Let The System Get
You Down.. .Cheer up!
JENNIFER NEDBALSKY
ISA 2004 video 13 win

Documenting the vibrant move
ment of radical cheerleading at one
of its most exciting moments, this

video follows the radical
pro-choice cheerbloc
contingent to the 2004

March for Women’s Lives
in Washington D.C.

I Am Not Crazy
JULIAN Ciu LEROS
Can9d 2Cu5

Inspired by a song about Mexican
sexual repression and the state of
Mexican socio-political issues.
ENGLISH AND SPANISH WITH ENGLISH
SUBTITLES

Jean Genet in Chicago
FREDERIC MOFFET
Canada 2006 video 25 mm

Aqueer rewriting of the events sur
rounding the 1968 National De
mocratic Convention from the
point ofview of the French writer
Jeon Genet.
ENGLISH AND SPANISH WITH ENGLISH
SUBTITLES

Kanbrick
HERVE JOSEPH LEBURN
France 2005 l6rnm(on video) 8 mis

Ayoung man thinks about his dead
lover. The landscape and the
muezzin chant give rhythm to this
parable ofvanished desire.
ARABIC WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

24J
Toronto’s Iarqest selection of Gay & lesbian Video!
501 A Church Street, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2C6

(416) 924•O724

Special community rates for
condominiums, banking & furniture.

Sunday 28 May

A defining characteristic of our collective identity—queer politics has taken US from
Stonewall to Act Up to the cUrrentdebate on gay marriage. These videos don’t tackle
straightforward issues, butthey do captUrethe essence and sensibility of being political
and assure usthat activism is alive and well and, Ultimately, still worth the fight.

struction of race, power and —

privilege.

Contwate of Israel

•+•vlvat

For more information visit
www.vivatgroup.com



@5L Sunday 28 May: Closing GALA

ISABEL. BADER

20 Centimetres (20 Centimetros)

RAM ON SALAzAR
Spain 2006 35mm 113 mm

Inside Out clones the Festival with a wildly original and visually sumptuous

cinematic confection that flints Spanish camp, Hollywood musicals and neo

realism in a Technicolour wrapping. If a youngAlmodovar had directed

Moslin Rouge, it may have looked a little like 20 Centimetres.

Marieta is a narcoleptic pm—op transsexual who falls asleep at the most in

opportune moments. When she passes out in a deep slumber she becomes the

star of extravagant, perfectly choreographed musical numbers set to Spanish

and English pop dassics by Queen, Madonna, Dusty Springfield andAni Dc

Franco, among others.

The titular 20 centimetres refers to the rather substantial appendage she

longs to be rid of. Marieta lives in a crumbling apartment with her roommate

Tomas, an aspiring cellist who is vertically-challenged. In order to raise the

cash for the operation, Marieta works the streets of Madrid as a prostitute. Al

though she longs to get off the street and earn a more stable living, her

colepsy prevents her from holding down a more traditional job.

After falling adeep in the grocery market, Marieta is rescued by Raul (nick

named El Reponedor), a fruit stocker with an ass like a perfect peach. The

pair embark on an intense sexual relationship and Marieta glimpses a post—

op life of love away from the tawdry world ofprostitution. Unfortunately for

her, Ranl is not pnt off by Marieta’s 20 centimetres of chorizo—he actually

likes it (and he is not afraid to show us own heavy equipment).

Ultimately, Marieta must decide what she wants more: to be tnsly loved by

Raul or to physically become a woman.

Director Rarnón Salazar wrote the film specifically for his leading ladywho

is captivating in all her scenes. He has created a film that perfectly balances

real-life drama with flamboyant production numbers in an original, giddy

and thoroughly entertaining package.

E r

ACCION
cutTuRAt .44

X1’RA!

Join us

for our

7:30 PM

SPANISH WITH ENOtISH SURTITI.ES

CANADIAN PREMIERE

DIRECTOR IN ATtENDANCE

Closing Gala

Party and

Awards.

See page 21

for details.
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wwwvtape .org

‘Jtape
THE SOURCE FOR VIDEO + NEW MEWA

I

(416) 351 — 1317

r.

To: Inside Out
From: Lisa Kiss Design

Some questiollS

are hard to ask.
Ion are not alone.

GAY DI TRANS

‘TH INE
iaoo.268.YOUTH 416.962.YOUTH

The Youth Line is a free service for lesbian, gay, bisexual

and trans youth, and those who have questions.

Anonymous & Confidential • Toll-Free from any phone in Ontario

Open Sunday — Friday from 4:00pm — 9:30pm
for young people 26 years of age and under
Talk to other youth for support and information

www.youthline.ca xw
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19. image+nation
festival international de cinema lgbt de Montréal international lgbt film festival

16_26november.
cinécanada.

international panorama.

portraits•

documentaries.
ten days of moving queer images. image+nation.

image+nation wants you to affend the 19th edition of Montréal’s premiere Igbt event*
2VIA1 TICKETS COURTESY VIA RAIL CANADA2NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION _2JMAGE+NATION TICKET PACKAGES

to enter, fill out your Audience Awards ballots, the more you see, the more chances to win... *

www. image±nation. ORG

.



Ba),;yhoo Media wickedlyoriginal design and illustration. Founded by

artist/designerCandace Sepulis, we specialize in high-quality, original de

signs and implementations for print, web and identity crestion such as In-

gas and advertisingcampaigns. We handle projects (small and large) up to

full-scale projectdevelopment, guiding a project from start to finish. sourc

ingall the photngraphers, models, printers and illustrators alongtheway.

www.ballyhoomedia.com

At CIBC, diversity loan important partof ourcorporate culture and we are

proud to oupportinside Out CIBC greatly respectsthe wonderful work be

ingdone by Inside Outto foster new and emerging artists and we applaud

their commitmentto helpingtheoe talented youngindividualsachieve their

greatest potential. wrmv.cibc,com

Good For Her isToronto’s cozy, comfortable place where women and

their admirers can find high-quality toys, dyke-produced videos, DVD5 and

books. We are Canada’sonlysexshop to offerwomen- and trans-only

hours. Shop online orstop byforteal

416,588.0900/1.877.588.0900, 175 Harbord Street

www.goodforher.com

Interactive Blale Who’s Waiting ForYou? Find out now bycalling

Interactive Male. Interactive Male is proud to supportworthwhile events

like Inside Out thatshowcaseGLBTtalentfrom around theworld,

416.915.4545

AIicroso,fi Canada is pleased to be sponooringa women’s film atthin

years Inside Out Festival. MicrosoftCanada promotes a diverse and inclu

sive workplace, a key reason we have frequently been named as one of

Canada’s Best Employers. Headquartered in Mississauga, you can find out

more about us at mme,microsoft,ca

Xtra has been here since dayone, lovingevery second of it! We’ve seen

everyfilm and video, flirted outrageouolyin the all the lineups, oeated our

selves nexttothecutestofthe cuties, rubbed morethanjuttshoulders at

the parties...and of course we’ve run into ourexesjuntwhen we leastex

pected it. Happy Sweet 16, you naucything! Here’sto anothergreatfeuti

val! Catch us inthe lobby, oronline atwww.vtru.ca

Business Screening Sponsors 2

Microsoft

Located in downtown Toronto. Char)en Street Video is a technical accens

facilityformedia artists. Amongtheverviceswe otferare: editnaite and

.

production gearrentals, artistresidencien, studentsclrolarshipsandfesti

I.
cal sponsoruhips This marks the eighth yearof CSV o partrrership with In

. side Outto produce the Queerflsuth Digital Video Protect
. .

-. www.clrarlevstreetvideo.com

The National Film Board ofCanada If Iediatheque isa state-of-the

art multimediafacility located at l5Olohn Street, in the heartoftoronto’u

O
Entertainment District. With 2500+ films on personal viewingstations, an

intimate cinema and one-of-u-kind filmmakingworkshops, there’s some

thingto entertain and educate every film buff. Acentreformedia literacy

( and a public eccevs point forgroundbreakingfilms from the NFB and

around the world,the Mediatheque brings the community togetherto cele

brute, communicate and create. www.nfb.co/mediatheque

The Producer-son DVD takeu pride is sponnoning Inside Out 2006! A

j ochemingtlreatrical producerand his mousy CPA hitnpon the perfectplan

to embezzle a fortune: raise far more money than you need to produce a

sure-fire
Broadwayflsp and then pocketthe difference. Batwhatwill they

do when theiroure-to-offend munical becomes a ourprise sensation?

NOW ON OVA’

Revvida is PROUD to be a nponsorof the Gay and Lesbian Film Festival.

Forsisteen years now, the Festival hay been creating both evcitement and

energy. Rewida, like the Festival, will provide you with physical energyl

Don’t believe us? Try itforfreel

Register atwww.rewidu.ca orcall 1-888-433-3476

ComeAs YosAre is Canada’s premiere sesroy, book &videostore and

* mail orderservice, OurToronto store carriesa wideselection of high-quali

ty products, books and DVDs, in an accessible and friendly environment.

Ourservicesure availableonline in both French and English. We hootinc:•: c [T—1 e store workoheps and an educatinnul outreach program. We are worker-

owned and operated, community-focused and queer-positive.

‘1O-f& tZ’& 1.877.858.3160 www.cornreasyouare.com (English) and

www.veneztelsquols.com (French)

Cruiseline is a division of PinkTriangle Press, a gay owned and operated

notforprofiterganizahon, Cruiseline hasbeen providinga heulthyand

-

free-spirited venue lorsexual evpression. Cruiseline’stalkingclassifieds

give people the opportunity tsfind wtratthey ure lookingfor Seo is beauty

416.966.ORAL and pleasure,

Call Cruiseline at 4t6.966.ORAL

Piz,,ca Piz2a in proud to be one of thu original sponsors of the QueerYouth

Digital Video Project, now furthe eighth year! Pizza Pizza has long been a

supporterof both the arts and the cauves that make a differenceto the In

‘ side Outaudience andwe’d liketo thank ourcustomersfortheirongoing
p2.5’ support. For contests, promotions, and all of thinsummets hotand fresh

specials, please visitwww.pizzapizza.ca

TD Bank Frnancial Group is proud to be a majorsapporterof Inside

Out We are committedto servingand supportingthe LGBTcommunityand

we have taken a leadership role in partnering with numerous LGBTcom

mvnity organizations.TD isthe official bankforthe upcomingXVl Interna

Canacla tional AIDS 2006 conference and is a majorsponsorotthe prestigious

PrideToronto 2006 celebrations. Grass roots organizations we supportin

irust clude:The Lesbian Gay BiTransflouth Une, ACT, Casey House and the 519

Community Centre among othern.

The Thronto Startakes pride in its supportof all thingsthatare impor

tant to ourreadersand oarcommanity: north and south asd Inside Out!As a leadingproviderof information technology products and services and

business consulting enpertise, IBM Canada helps our clients innovate

through business transformatien and the application ofon demand tech

• nologysolations. Oarcommitmentto diversityfosters innovation, drawing

on ouremployees’ diversity of thoughtand esperience, and reflectingthe

communities in which we live and work.

I’Olt(>Nl’() STAB I
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2-SPIRITED PEOPLE
OP THE I NATIONS

2—Spirited People oftlre 1st JVofions (TPFN) is a non-profituocial
sersiceorganizubon consistingof AboriginalTwo-Spirit(LGBT) people in
North America. Oarservices include HIV/AIDS education, health promo
tion, outreach, prevention, newulettero, fenerul arrangementu, harm re
daction, needle eochange, palliative care orrangemeatu, livingwille, nuclei
euentsand counsellingforTwu-Spirit people and others livingwith and af
tected by HIV/AIOS. We otferthese uerviceuto all Aboriginal people who
are livingwith/oreftected by HIV/AIOS. 416,944.9300

I
•lL

— EP,tES

LINC,KI 5) PSG FRMAY,SeAANG
AE,Yfl’IO se Also

.,4siun CommunryAIDS Services isa community-bused organization
that pmvideo HIV/AIOS education, prevention and oepportserviceu is
English, Chineue, Vietnameue, Philipino andThaito the tautand South
euotAoiancommunitieuinToronto. CheckoutourQseerAuianYoothactivi
ties atwww.acuu.org/quy and Asian Gay Men loternetOutreach at
www.iRice.org. Coetuctuu at33 Isabella St #t07,Toronto, ON, M4Y2P7.
416.963.4300. Fax: 4t6.963.4371 into@acau.nrgwww.acuo.org

Amnespi Intern otionol LOBTAction CircleA45wau formed in 1995
and hauwerked ugainothuman rightu abuoeo against ueoual minoritieu
wuridwide, Members participate in letter-writingmeetiogu, upunoorinterea
honulupeukeru, undertakepoblicawurenesueventuandupeaktothemedia
aboutourwork. The group also maintains thewebuits ferAl’u lnternutueul
LGBT Network: www.ui-lgbt.org.

lniune 2006the OTIS Pride & Prejudice GENDER PLAIPRO
JEOTwill present itu anneal play written bytranound queeryouth enplor
ingthe limituund endleuu pouuibilibes of gendeL Pleaoeioin uutorthe per
formunceuiune tot, 2nd and 3rd, 2006 at Buddieu In BadTimenmeatre.
For more information coil 4t6.924.2tOO s256 orwww.ctys.erg

q

The 519 Gommunijy Gerrfre has been a meeting place and focus for its
vital andvatied downtown communityforulmoot3o yearu.The 519 houtu
donensofprogramu and hundredu of grospu every yeurThe Centre is com
mitted to principles of accessibility, volustariom, individual dignity and sal
ue, participation and celebration. Ifynu need informahon, uoppottgroupo,

‘nH’
orwantto offera skill orlearn one—call us.The 519 belongstoyou.
416.392.6874 www.the519.org

Bears of
Toronto

The Beors ofToronto iso not-for-profit commnnityfruternal organization
forguyend bi Bearoof anyshope, size, creed, colour, religion, age orruce.
Wearean organinotion forali Bears. Good Friends - Good Times. Visitour
weboite atwww.bearsoftnrnnto.com for more information.

\ q

The 5l9Anti—Violence Progrors serves peopiewho have esperienced
hemophobic violence and/orsume-seo partner ubuse.The AVP otters cri
sis intervention and support, referral and information, public education
workshops and outreach to increase awareness of the issues. The AVP

,, u. hosts biannual self-defense courses for guy men, lesbiaeo and tranoseno
• nw.fl.r.

sl/transgendered people.

,mtIedIo dbe,,dy
416.392.687Bstt7uvp@theSt9.org

‘

The 519 s Older GL.B’T’Progrom provides services forolderGay, Leo
bian, Bisesual,Trunssesual aedTransgendered people. Activities are open
to seniors of differing age grsups and incisde a weekly seniors resource
centre, Spring creative writing/photography projects using digital and

,,,.. u, web-booed tools, a Fall end WinterS-week arts program esploringcreotivi
‘“ ty ssingmised media , a gay men’s book club, a film series and public fo

H di’,Ry
rsms on topics of interestts olderGLBTo. 416.392,6878s1t8

d.jRaRdlo tb,.,”,,iIy oeoiontnthest9.org

AIDS WolkforLfr
Sunday September 17th, 2006
Registerand Pledge Online

• www.aidswalkforlifetoronto.co
. For more information: 4t6-340-8484 est 249

ikeyntone@uctsronto.org

W zr

MAR Err4A E

oloCine Torosfo Lotino Medio Fesfivol isa not-for-profit organization
dedicated to fostering and disseminatingthe work ofemergingand
established film, video and new media artiotoin Canada and Latin
America.The 7th aluCinewili take plecefromluee lottoiune 10th, 2006.
90 Onford StToronto, ON. MST 1P3. 4t6.966.4989
info@aiocinefeotival.com www.alucinefeutivai.com

Bent on Q,ortfing isTnronts’u free quit omokioggroop for LGBTQ omok
ero. The groupwill prosideyso with information and tnoloforqsittingsmok

Hen! on login a contidestial, supportive eusironmeot.There are three grospo a year

Q and each group runsfor8 weekoutotime. Free self-help qsitkito are also
avoiluble. Call 416.338.7600 or email mclarke@oherbourne.oo.ca

416-338-1800

Gonodion Artists Representofion/le Front devArtistes Gonodrens
Osforio (CARFAG Onforio) is the not-for-profitussociation of pro
fessionalvisual artists is Ontario. Asthesnice of professional visual
artists, CARFAC Ontario worksto defend cultural, economicand legal

[oj’FAIIQ rights, individoullyandon a collectivebasis, aswellaoto
boson fuirdeulings with artists. A life-altedngeuperience awaits you at
w’w’w.curfacontudo.ca. We dare you to callus at 1.87T690.8850.

in t973, a fewpeopie inToronto—fuciugthe “conspirucyofoilencethathao

r robbed guy people of their history—begun rescoingthe evidence of our
lives. Whutthey started became The Gonodion Lesbion ond Goj
Arch ions—now one of the biggesttresssrieo of nor history and identity
unvshere in the world. tspiore ourwebsite: www.clga.co. Share in that his

4AI
tory and ensure that legacy. Find out how you can help the Archives keep
surstories alive. Contact Gordon Davies: Gf.dusieo@utoronto.cu,
416.465.9317.

Founded in 1969 by members of the queerSsuth Asian community, the
AllionceforSosthAsionAlDSPrenention isa community-bused,
non-profit, charitable organization committed to providing health promo

AX S AX 4 [) boo, support, education and advocacyin a usn-discriminutory maunerfor
those who identity asSooth Asian livingwith and affected by NIV/AlDS. All
are welcome. w.dosh.ca and www.uouap.cu

0059’ House Hospice, a specialty hospital founded in 1968, prosides a
covtinsum of cureforpersons affected by HIV/AloSthrough a comprehen
sive range of palliative and supportive cure services in osr residential hos
pice sod community programs. Throsgh partnerships with orgunioutions
we delivercsre in a varietyof settings, ouch as in the home, in clinics and
with a mobile health bus. Asthe landscape of HIV/AIDS iscompiesand
evolving, Casey House conhnoailyudupts its care practices to meetthe
changing needs of the clients we serve. For more information please visitCASEY HOUSE www.cuseyhnuse.com

G7TS Pride & Prejudice wao the first progrum inToronto to offer csus
seilingund supporttoqeeerand transudolescents. Overtwentyyeurs later

4 P&P isstill thefirotchoicefnryovth. We offerindisidsul
. groups hong and short-terml: professional, enperienced and confidential

services designed so sustain, sspportund ussistqueer and trans youth
BlIltill 1)111th path settitas aged 25 and under All free of charge. 416.924.2100 www.ctys.org

Amnesty rnternaenno

V 8CTYS
ceattli tetanla path setiices
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David Hell9LCBTCosnsellingSerniceslFamily ServiceAsoociation

of Toronto - A United Way MemberAgency) provides prsfestional short

term individaal, csaple, family counsellingand grasp services ta lesbians,

gay men, biseeaals and trantgenderindividsslton a broad range at issaes

DAVID KILlEr ERVICE includingcsmingost, seveality and identity, isalatisn, discrimination, rels

/ . tionship concerns, parenting, self-esteem and violence. Fees are on a slid

ingscale based sn incsme. Forappsintments: 416.595.961g.

dks@fsstarsnts.com, www.fuataronto.cnm

The Fraferniy itTorsnts’s social and business netwarkingclub forca

minded meets meet and interact: monthly meetings with great gsest• .• reer-ariented gay men. Oargrssp offers many sppsrtsnities far socially

speakers, bssineut netwnrkingevests and movies, theatre evenings, din

ing and caltaral fsnctions atdisconsted prices. Visit: ww-e.thefraternity.ca

for details sheet membership and npcomingevents.

PIIOTUIIHITII
www.ttiefraaerniry.ca

Hot Does Canadian International Docsnrrenfo9Fnstinal is North

America’s largest dacamentaryfestival. Each year, the festival preoenta a

selectinn sf spto 100 cetting-edge docomentaries from Canada and

IiQt DO CS aroand the glsbe.Thrnagh its indsstry programs, the festival also provides

a fall range of professional development mnrket and networkingapporta
OUTEPONSO OUTSOUNNINO

nitiesfar dncsmentary professionals. Far morn infsrmahon plenne see

w.hntdocs.ca

• • • Established in 1987 the Images Fesfisol is Canada’s premiere media artafen

• • • • tival, shnwcasing escellence both an and off the screen. Images eohihita the

.... bestnflscal, Canadian and internatanal independenthlm,viden, inntallatisn,

• • performance and new media artwork, with an emphasis on shewing at vast

50% Canadian content. Carrently, the festival arganizes its pragrammingints

. threecomponants: Off Scrven, On Screen and Live Images. Oarmandate isto

• • preseetcontemparary media artwsrks thatentend, traostnrm erchallenge the
..

established bnondarien afhlm, video and sound. In 2007, Images will cele

I MAG ES FESTI VAL brate its 20th anniversary. 416.971.8405 w.imagesfestival.com

The irnagincl’[ATIVS Film +MediaArtnFesfinol, Oct. 18-22,

..
2006, presentssome afthe mostcsmpelling, distinctivewarks by In

digenous peoples an the forefrnnt of innovation in Film, video, radio, and

new media. Oar screenings, parties, panel discnssians and cultnral events

.. attractfilmmakers, media artists, programmers, bayern, and indastry pro

imagineNATiVE fessionals from aroand the globe and reflectthe diversity of the world’s In-

tim + israelis arts festival digennas natinan and illostrate the vitality and escellence of asrart and

coltare in contemporary media. Sabmiasian deadline:Jane 1, 2006.

416.585.2333 www.imagineNA11VE.org

Josh Maflow, Workirrgfoc Ike St. Paul’s commnnr!y;

Trustee, St. Paul’s
Josh Matlow As aToranta OiotnictSchaal RoardTrsstee, I wish the Inside Oat Festival

I nONTNa,rasaT,aeUT,dnWø.O I cangratalabans on its 16th anniversary season.
v’,,r5,,.i+r Se I You can visitmywebeite atwveov.joshmatiow.org

Sr. e’,r,,ir (‘or,rrrr,,nrtv

oremail me atjashi8aehmatlnw.arg
wwwjoahmatlow.org

The Lesbian Cgy’ Bi Trans Youth Line (i. Soo. 268. TOUT/for

416.962. YOUTH) isa service prsvided farynath, byyaath, thataf

firma the eoperiences of Lesbian, Gay, Risenaai,Trenssenaal, Tranegen

dared, Twa-Spirit and Qsestianingyasth in Ontario. We are queer-positive

and nan-)udgmental, pravidingconfldential peerssppartthraaghtele

phone listening, infsrmatian and referral services. Qaeeryouth interested

involanteedngcantact4t6.962.2232, info@yaathline.ca

wwvcyaathline.ca

LCBTParestirsgNetwork/David Kell9iServices )Family Service Asuoci

asan ntTarsnta - A United Way MemberAgency) presides resources, intorma

tion and suppsrtta LG8Fparents andtheirtamilien in partnership with the

Sherhsoree Health Centre and the 519 Community Centre. Pragrammingcer

renby includes diacassiona and networking at the QueerParenbng Enchuage,
DAVID KELlEr SERViCES
,.,,..,..

Oaddies & Papas 2B and Dykas PlanningTykestarthsrn considering parent-

band,

eocial and recreabenal events, written materials, trainingtarprsfeasian

am, ragalare-letters and the newsletter, Pride &Jvy. Contact Rachel Epstein

416.595.0307 s301, parentingnetwerk@fsataransa.cam, r.fsatsrenta.com

The LCBTQResources & Programs Office develops and pramates

initiatives that strive to fasterpositive learning and workingeeviranments
Lesbian /N Gay /
Bisexual /

Tisgendeld

f0rLG8TQ-identified students, staff, tacultyand allies. Outreach, program

ming, edacatisnal seminers and professional development address can
ueer/

Resourc’YS..5,6roqramn cams and raise awareness of oenual dieeraityattlne Unieersity ofTnraata.

416.946,5624 lgbtq.sa.ataransa.ca

University of Toroeta

LIFT Liaison oflndependent Filmmakers ofToronto is a queer-pss

itive, media arts organization that provides Toronto’s vibrant arts cemmu

city with aftardable accemta film eqaipment, protessianal and creabve

develspmentwarkshapa, hIm enhibibana and mach, much more. Whether

yon’re a qaeer artist—arjast plain qaeer—arif you’re interested in makinga

film, give us a calll
171 East Liberty Street, Saite 301, Toronto, ON M6K3P6

416.588.6444 affice@litt.on.ca www.lift.os.ca25 YEARS

Majiworks Feotinol ofWorkingPeople andtheArts isa malti-divcipli

nary arts festival thatcelebrates warkingclass caitare. Foneded in 1986,

Maywarks is Canada’s largest and oldest labaer artstestival. Artists are in

MRVWITTh5
vited ta sabmit prapasals and press kits. Farnabmimian gsideiinm and

Upe,-U volunteerapportanities, vinitwww.maysarks.ca. 416.599.9096 Fan:

416.599.8661 coordinatar€vsaywsrks.ca

On june tO 2003, Michael Leshnerand Mike Stark, one ottheaeven

? ‘)‘) “marriage litigants/couples” hit a hsme ran when the Ontario Court stAp

I - marry. Within afew hours nf the decision, “lire Michaels”, astheyare af
(‘) 5 peal decided that all gays and lesbians had an immediate CharterRight to

O c’ fecbsnateiy known, were the trutcauple to marry in Canada.The movies

NA
were telling the teeth aboutynu and the rest ot’ss’ long before the law ac

Mvvivr knawiedged ‘our’ liven. Maythese documentaries and fature festivals can

(?tft’) tinue to retlectaurlivesantheyare and hawwewinhthemta be.

Mpenvjr Black Women’s International Film and l4deo Festival FM

I, ‘L seeks film and video aabmissiansfram established and emergingdirectars

F and/sr pradncern and/orwdtern, from amangatraight, lesbian, bisesual,

çTç) queer orquestioning blackwamen, and blacktransgesdered, traesaenaal

l /‘) asd interneued wsmen and mes. Work in all genres, 60 mm. maaimem. You
‘ mayentermarethan one film/video. Submission is free, deadline Septem

‘Thai krteTr ber29,2006. Mpenzi takes place annuallyin Febrsary dsdngAfdcan Uber

&i.,, O,,r,v atian Month. 416.533.RlsTmpeedflmfestivathhocaail.commpeAsfilm-

testinal.tnipad.cam (Lags by spadedatcsmiflhntmail.cam)

5L Community Screening Sponsors J

¶DKS
DAVID KEOLE SERVICES

Danid Nellge H/V/AIDS ConnsellingSernice lFamily Service Assacia-

ban efTaresto - A United Way MembarAgency) provides short and long-term

professional counoellingts individeals, cnupiesand families livingwith or

affected by l-tlV/AIOS an issues such as lass, relatiannhips, self-esteem,

traama, planningtsr healthy living, changing health stutss, self-care and im

pactan nenuakty. Referrals, advscacy an behadat surclients, hnme, hospi

tal nrhsspice vioits are provided as required. There is no tee forservice. Far

appointments: 416.595.9618, dksWteatersnta.csm, www.fsataranta.com

9
SUllEN SAY El TRANS

The Lesbian and Cajr CommunipiAjrpeal (LOCA) isTaranto’s les

bian, gay, hi and trans cammanity tsandutian. Since 0980, we have raised

overSl,7 milliasts suppartsver900 LGBTFQ praiects, events and organi

zatians is the area of arts, social services, health, research, education and

human dghts. We have also assisted dozens stqaeerculturai and arts nr

ganizatines, including Inside Oat as well as 175 indisidsals to pursue in

novative artistic and caitaral pra)ectsfarasrcsmmunihes.The LGCAi0

suppsrted by handreds of individsal dansrs.Tn dsnate arts get invalved

contact vs at 416.920.5422 areisitwww.lgca.ca

•
r/:q

Mr. Leatlsernnan Toronto Competition Inc. (“MLT”) isa veins

teer-based, nat-for-profit, registered corporation that is the proud pradac

eraf Canada’s iargeat”leather” events: Resurrection (an Good Friday

each year), Leather Ball (mid-Aaguet) and Mr. Leatherman Tornnta Com

petition (end af November). Recentiyadded tothese hot and heavily at

tended events ivAn EvesingAtme Met— held in latespringandteataring

amund twa-dozes atCanada’s top opera aingern in an aeesingsf well-

known adas, duets and chamees. www,mrltcom
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Subscribe Today!
OUTtv is now carried as all digital channels are with cable
and satellite providers across Canada, in packages or as a

standalone service, for a fraction of the original cost.

Contact your local cable or satellite
provider to subscribe today!

www.0UTtv. ca

L

1’ J

i1 I 1 Available to rs on Rogers Digital Cable,
The Amazing Persona and Videotron.

www.pridevisiontvcom
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Diamonds am a girl’s best friend! The Nof.soAmazon Softball Leagrue
isa leagse of osrown. Formsre than 23 years, we’se been briegingles
biansand qseerpssitinewnmen togetherts playooftball. Lastyearfl
teams of fiercely fabslsss females spentssmmerSandays playingthe
field. And we’re lsnkingfnra few msregssd women tsjsie in. We aim to
preside a positine and fsn environment is which to play ball and make
friends. 416.925.9872 v2260 info@notsnamanss.cam
www.nntsoamazsn.com

The RendeCsiosv with Madness FIlm Fenfival has been esploring mad
nese atthe meniessince 1993.Thrasgh screenings and pnst-shswpanel
discessisno, we strine to bringoerandiencefastastic Canadian and inter
national films, encosrage dincsssion and hattie stigma. The 14th anneal
Festival will take place inTorontnthis Nnvember9-t8, 2006.
416.583.4339, wsoe.rendeznnsowithmadnees.csm

She rbourne Health Centre is a not-for-profit, cemmanity-bssed health
care organization nfferingcsmprehensive health services tnTnrnnto’s di
verse and vibrant cnmmsnities—Lesbian, Gay, Bivesaal, Transgender,
Transseoval, Two-Spirit, Interses, QaeerarQeeshening. Oerteam of physi
cians, name practitioners, caansellars end health promoteee is committed
to providing sensitive and reepectfsl services indadingmedkl, nsrsieg
and welleess care, cnuesellingservicen, infonniabon, workshops and
graapo. 4t6.324.4160, lgbttt6sherbaurna.on.ca.Vlsiteernawwebslte
www.nherbosme.an.ca

Sujnporfirrg Our Youth (SOY) is a dynamic community development
nrganicatisn is downtown Toronto. SOY’s missinn is to create opportunities
forLGBTf youth and adaltats build a communitytogetherthrough arts-,
identity- and celturally-based programming and adslt mentsrieg. Check
outthe FRUIT LDDPZ PRIDEYDUTh STAGE—an all-ages, alcohol-free cele
bration of qseer/transyssth and the artsl Sat.iune 24, 3-tDpmi86ed-
dies In gadTimesTheatre, t2 AleoanderStl 416.324.5077
wnewsoytsronto.arg

Wbmjin Warns subversive diversity. It isa movement and a prs-wsmyn,
trans-inclssive virtual environment ltseeksto csneectlike-minded people
tn wamyn-ren, pro-womys, altereative, inclusive, and sesywomyn- and
trunu-run businesses, artists, musicians and organizatinnsthrough direc
tories, fnrsms andfeatsreo (so sebmityoursrll). “Shyfting connections of
Genderund Realness.” womynwom.csm

The World ofComedj Film Fevtinalcelebrates ifs Fifth Anniversary in
Febmary, 20071 Celebratingsnd prsmohngtheartafcsmedyfilms,the
WCFFsffersthe peblic a rare chance to see works from some of the most
encitingemergingleternational and Canadian csmeclyfilmmakers.The
festival screens featums and shorts, narrative films, mockumenlafnies and
animation. Awards are presented and sniqee professional development
seminars are offered. Applications fsr2007 will be posted on sarweb site
in ions 2006.416.487,7574 wwe.wsrldcsmedyfilmfeatcam

NOTSO

IF

Supporting clot Youth
APrm.nn,.n.o ‘,‘.oh’c’,no

PFLAC (Parents, Families and Friends ofLesbiaro, Cqys,
Bisexualv and Yransgenders) promotes throegh vapport aed education
the health and well-beingnf Gay, Lesbian, Bisesual asdTransgeedered

pI”J_JJSE persons, theirfamiliesand friends. PFLAG provides apportueityfsr
dialsgse shoal seusal orientation aed also acts Is create a sacietythat
in healthyand revpectfel of all human beings.
416.406.637g, tornntotspflag, ca www.pflag.ca

The Toronto Dy’lceMar-ch has been partof Pride Weeksince 1996.The
March aims to reclaim the ward ‘dyke’ and to celebrate oerliveoaswomen

n .

. loving-women. Anyone who identifies as a dyke is welcome to march. This
rrIdt

‘ inclsdeslevbian, hiseveal,transgeederedandtransnevealwamen. Con

r tr ‘, tactsaat4l6.927.7433u39,dykemsrch6ipridetorosto.com,srregisterfar
nw€u.ii.ovfl The March stwww.pridetaronts.csm

The Toronto ReelAsian International P11w Fevtinaltekes place
annually, ohowcssingthe bestie independenlAsisn film and video from
Canada, the U.S. and all overtheworid. November15 —19, 2006,

F9EL marks ocr 10th asnivernuryedition. Download an application from ocr
. webtite:www.reelesian.csm

416.703.9333 F: 416.703.9986, infs@reelasisn.com

The Toronto Women v Bookstore is as independent, feminist book
store thst has been a forerunnerin the promotion of women’s literary and
csltsrel production since 1973.TWB carries bsoks,jourealsand
magazines one wide range of subjects inclsding: lesbian fiction/non
fiction, culteral and anti-racisttheary, Canadian/general fiction, health
issues sod much more. Please came by the store at 73 Herhord Street
416.922,8744, www.womensbsskstare.com

TORONTO WOMON’S
BenelKsTcsRt

The Pride and Remembrance Asvociation is an all-volunteer, eat-far-
profit urgssizatioe that plans and esecufesToroelo’s annual Pride and Re
membrance Run.The 11th unnssl SkRun and Walk, iuscheduled for
lOum, Sst. June 24th, 2006. Thisyesr, pledges rsised will benefit
Fife Hnuse ned SspportingOurYouth (SOY). Since its inception the Run
has raised aver S300,000fsrcsmmunity charitable orgasizetions.
Formore information, visit us online at www.priderus.org
See you stthefinish line!

Pride Throsto isescited Is uspportlnside Out, as eneetthatcelebrates
the lives of sertaleeted community. Pleasejoie soforPride Week2006,

n..
lane 19-2Stscontinse celebratiegthe identities sed stsries of Lesbian,

ri I
. Gay, Bioesnel,Trenssevssl,Trsssgender, leterses, Queer/Questioning

t_ — and 2 Spisted peoples We seed greutnolueteers like you to help make
..wnhs’. rmi Pride Weekfstiulsss. To vslunleer please visit en at wnew.pridetsronta.com

orcuetact us ut:weekendvolusteerWpridetoranlo.cam or
416-927-7433 v38.

% q
Qseer ParentingProgrammes at The 519 include: ourtwo monthly
drop-issfarpareetswithyausgchildmen: Msm’uTheWorldl and Daddy,
Papa end Me: sarlhree ongoing edacutisnal courses: Dykes Plsneing
Tykes (fsr prospective mums), Daddies end Papas 26 (for prospective

, dads), end The Queer Positive Pre-Natal Clam; our monthly discussion fo
.‘u’ rumThe Qseer Parentisg Euchenge (in partnership with the LGBT Parenting

Network); end serennesi esrlylenespecial enentTheQueerFamilyFsn
‘,wied i, enner Fair. OarFemily Resserce CentresndThe 519 SummerCampure alas

ddicaitd i tomm,,ii
qeeer-friendly spaces. 416.392.6878 u109 queerperenting@the5t9.org

S q
The Reftugee Peer Support Group isa cross-culturel grsup that pro
vides pearseppsrt and referreists others who are in orheve gone through
the refugee claim pracess in Canede.The focus of the grasp isIs provide
peersupportls people who identity as lesbian, gay, biseosel, trensgender

.nn, ins Canadian content. Memberasalusteertheirfimeto hold meetings,
identity imeeo and trends, sepport one sestherend facilitate access to the

i w ey
group. Contact4t6.392.6878 s329 for more iefsmmetisn.

dumb

T1?.ADE: Queer Things is that laud-mouthed queermgpeshiegall the
burtono. WADE digs deepfarep-snd-comingteleet, espssingthe queer

1aJ
world to the lesser-known bat wholly wonderful artists, anarchists, writers

L and wartrlers. Wanes know the queemsceee in Cenade? FollawTtlADt:
QueerThings. www.trudequeerthings.com

Trans Progn-amn at The 519 includes weeklydmsp-in forlswenincame
snd/orstreet-sctivetraessenssl and treesgendered people, a weekly
drop-in fsrtruno yseth called Tmsns-Ysnlh-Torantol , streel-ontmeach Is
trans seswarkems, Trees 101 workshops forstsff of health and social scm
iceorgenizetiass, teainisgforateff and residents in homelesushelters and
traininga fsrthe anti-violence service secter. Trans Programming provides

c’,”eled 0 dnnlb
peer-support, referrels, advocacy, free condoms and nbc, and more.

dei’c.ed ft
‘°““ 416.392.6878 s104 maaltree@theSl9.srg

“ j,.— e

/ /
—‘

SHERBOURNE
Wealth Centre

‘tile
Luc,QI_n reormeo

enta,nay;cnai.
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•ir
Wayne Abell
Christine Ablett
Denny Alexander
Bill Allen
Ken Aucoin
Salah Bachir
John Bailey
Allison Bain
Daniel Bain
Lawrence Bennet
Scott Berryand all atimages

Festival
Beth Biederman
Mark Bonham
David Brownstone, Beth Jordan

and Doug Kerr(LGCA)
Lisa Brown
Bloor Cinema
Charlie Boudreau and Katharine

Seizer (lmage+Nation)
Michael Boyukand Mark Peacock

(B-Girlz)
Adam Busch
Paul Butlerand Chris Black
Laura Cadenalli
Frank Chester
Mickey Cirak
Aleesa Cohene
Carol Coombes (Miami Gay and

Lesbian Film Festival)
Kirk Cooper
Sam D’Alfonso
Dean and Steven at Woody’s

Adrienne DeFrancesco and
Brandon Matheson(Xtra)

Meera Dhebar
Bob Diakoumeas
Maureen Dixon
Drew Dennis (Dut on Screen)
Julie Edelstein
Zach Feld berg
Ella Flanders
Danis Goulet(lmagineNative)
Lyle Green
Gary Hall (GalleryTPW)
Calvin Hambrook
Mark Haslam and Lisa Worhie

(Dntario Arts Council)
Graham Hollings
Bill Huffman

(Toronto Arts Council)
StephanieJones and Paul Beggs

at Byzantium
JohnJordan and Dennis Keefe
Mile Komlen
Bruce Lawson
La Petit Liban - Nizar&Jason
Lizand Barry at Meta Strategies
Deirdre Logue andJeff Crawford

(CFMDC)
Cathy Maloney
Mark Maloney
Russell Mathaw
Peter Mao
Shaun McCarthy
Chris McDonald and all at

HotDocs
Anya McKenzie and Rick Verretta

(Canadian Heritage)
Julia Mandenhall
Roy Mitchell

(Trinity Square Video)
Jennifer Morris (Frameline)
Kathleen Mullen
Scott Mu Ilin
Jeff Myers
Colette Naubert

(Trillium Foundation)
Bill Dstrander
Bryan Pang
Sarah Sharkey Pearce
Christian Pedersen
Mariangela Piccone
Lisa Pottie
Jan is Pu rdy
Al Ramsay
Sonya Renolds
Rorencia Rosell
Sage - Sam Scanga
Jane Sallows
Ann Marie Schiavone
Jayne Schneidarand all at

Buddies in Bad Timesmeatre
Darrell Schuurman
Lorne Silver
Shane Smith
Gavin Stone
The Farm
Tom Taylor (Pleasuredome)

This Ain’tme Rosadale Library
Paul Thorne
Aidan Tierney
KimTomczak and all atVtape
Chris Toner

(Canada Council forthe Arts)
Ric Tremaine
RossTurnbull and Greg Woodbury

(Charles Street Video)
Mike Twamley
Mike Vokins
David Wahlberg
Eliza Walter
James Wegg
Deanna Wong(ReelAsian)
Steven Wong
Lindsay Wright (NFB)
Denny You ng
Martin Zibauer
Zipperz- Steve Roseland

QUEER YOUTH DIGITAL
VIDEO PROJECT JURY
Chris Dupuis
Emily Rounding
Christopher Sanchez
Robin Solowka

SCHOLARSHIP JURY
Alec Butler
Lynne Farnie
John Greyson
Kim Tomczak
Almerinda Travassos

Juliette Nicolet
Emma Phelan
Nikki Red
Robin Solowka
Celina Virani
Kate Zieman

MARKETING COMMIttEE
Shelly Baksh
Michèle Clarke
Sarka Kalusova
Tom Tang
Trish Tervit
Paul Thorne

DEVELOPMENT COMMIttEE
Chris Black
Larry Hughsam
Sheelah McNeill
AriWahl
Dawn Whitwall
Steven Wong

Thanks to everyone who took part
in the photo and video shootfor
the 2DD6 identity.

E3L Thank You! 2

COMMUNITY RELATiONS
COMMIttEE
Nousheen Ahmed
Cameron Barker
Neil Cameron
Tammy Hinsche
Nas Khan
Winnie Luk

4
it



Distributor List

ACADEMIA lNT ONAL DE CINEMA FILMS EN VUE I.ASALLE HOLLAND STRAND RELEASING
Rua Dr. Gabrirl dos Santos 6300 Ave du Pare, bur. 605 141W. 28th St., Suite 300 6140 Washington Blvd.

142- HigienOpolis Montréal, QC, Canada, H2V 4H8 NewYork, NY, USA, 1001 CulverCity, USA, 90232
São Paulo, Brazil P: 514.276.9556 F: 514.276.2262 P: 212.541.4443 P: 310.395.5002 F: 310.395.2502
P: 01321.010 F: 55.11.3826.7883 E: info@filmsenvue.ca Egill@lasalleholland.com E:jay@strandreleasing.com
E: into@aicinema.com.br www.virage.ca/distribution_f www.lasallehollend.com www.strandreleasing.com
www.aicinema.com.br

FRAMELINE MDC NT. THE SAM SPIEGEL FILM & TV SCHOOL -

BRUSSELS AVENUE 300-145 Ninth St. SchillerstraBe 7 a JERUSALEM
c/o Labrisz Association San Francisco, CA, USA, 94103 Berlin, Germany, 0-10625 4Yad-Harutzim St., P.O. Box 10636
Rue des Visitandines 1/48 P: 415.703.865Ox305 F: 415.861.1404 P: 4930.264.979.00 F:4930.264.979.10 Jerusalem Israel, 91103
Brussels, Belgium, B-bOO E: denah@frameline.org E: festivals@mdc-int.de P: 972.2.673.1950 F: 972.2.673.1949
P: 32.2511.9156 F: 32.2511.8139 www.frameline.org/distribution www.mdc-int.de E: dana@jsfs.co.il
E: brusselsavenue@compuserve.com

. www.jsfs.co.ilGROUPE INTERVENTION VIDEO MOVING IMAGES DISTRIBUTION
BUDAPEST I ESBIAN FIL 5505 boul. St.-Laurent, bur.3015 402W. PenderSt., Suite 606 TLA RELEASING
P.O. Box 408 Montréal, QC, Canada, H2T 1S6 Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6B 1T6 234 Market St., 5th Fl.
Budapest, Hungary, H- 1395 P: 514.271.5506 F: 514.271.6980 P: 604.684.3014 F: 604.684.7165 Philadelphia, PA, USA, 19106
P: 36.705.217.865 E: gib@videotron.ca E: mailbox@movingimages.ca P: 215.733.0608x261 F: 215.733.0637
E: k.kremmler@gmx.net www.givideo.org www.movingimages.ca E:jherrick@tlavideo.com
http://users.rcn.com/dcrpkoma/ www.tlavideo.comGRUP CINEMA ART, S.L. NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF CANADAB ud apestLesbia n Film . htm I

c/ Torre Vélez 33, Bajos 3155 COte De Liesse Rd. TRUST FILM SALES
D’OR FILMS Barcelona, Spain St-Laurent, QC, Canada, H4N 2N4 Postbox 199, AvedoreTvaervej 10

836 N. La Cienega Blvd. #218 P: 34.93.436.4713 P: 514.283.9805 x06 F: 514.496.4372 Hvidovre, Denmark, 2650
W. Hollywood, CA, USA, 90069 E: dogg@cecc.es E: festivals@nfb.ca P: 45.3686.8788 F: 45.3677.4448
P: 310.963.5473 www.cecc.es www.onf.ca E: post@trust-film.dk
E: vernoique@casquedorfilms.com www.trust-film.dkHBO NEWFOi. ND INDEPENDENT FILM
CFMDC 1100 Avenue of the Americas COOP IJNICO ENTERTAINMENT
37 Henna Ave., Suite 220 NewYork, NY, USA P: 709.753.6121 P: 1.646.435.9431
Toronto, ON, Canada, M6K 1W9 P: 212.512.1658 E:jean@nifco.org E: vincemagi@cs.com
P: 416.588.0725 F: 416.588.7956 shannon.puckett@hbo.com

OPEN CITY WORKS VTAPEE: bookings@cfmdc.org
HERE! FILMS 20 Devon Rd. 401 Richmond St. W., Suite 452www.ctmdc.org
10990 Wilshire Blvd., Penthouse Toronto, ON, Canada, M4E 2J8 Toronto, ON, Canada, M5V 3A8

CINE OJO Los Angeles, CA, USA, 90024 P: 416.690.9152 P: 416.351.1317 F: 416.351.1509
Lavalle 161930 P: 310.806.4268 E: arturo@opencityworks.com E: distribution@vtape.org
Buenos Aires, Argentina, www.regentreleasing.com www.superamigosmovie.com www.vtape.org

CP 1048 Captial Federal
P: 5411.4371.6449 F: 5411.4373.8208 HEURE EXQUISE OUT IN AFRICA VIDEO OUT
F: cineojo@cineojo.com.ar Le Fort, Ave de Normandie, B.P. 113 27 Caledon St. 1st Fl. 1965 Main St.

Mons-en-Beroeul, France, 59370 Capetown, Vlaeberg, South Africa, 8001 Vancouver, BC, Canada, V5T3C 1www.cineojo.com.ar
P: 33.3.2043.2432 P: 27.21.461.4027 F: 27.21.461.4027 P: 604.872.8449 F: 604.876.1185

COBRA FILM AG E: contact@exquise.org E: sharon@oia.co.za E: videoout@telus.net
Carmenstrasse 25, P0 Box 127 www.exquise.org www.oia.co.za www.videoinstudios.com
Zurich, Switzerland, CH-8O3O
P:41.1.252.0552x76 F: 41.1.252.0552 INDIKA ENTERTAINMENT OUTCAST FILMS VIDEO POOL
E: cobra.film@swissonline.ch Mitra Building Lt 9, JLJend. P.O. Box 260 100 ArthurSt., #300

GatotSubroto Kay. 21 NewYork, NY, USA, 10032 Winnipeg, MB, Canada, R3B 1H3
COMPREX Jakarta South, DKI Jakarta, Indonesia, P: 917.521.2498 P: 204.949.9134 x27 F: 204.944.1555
Brcanska l6Sarajevo 12930 E: info@outcast-films.com E: vpdist@videopool.org
Bosnia & Herzegovina, 71000 P: 62.21.2550.9999 F:62.21.255O.997O www.outcast-films.com www.videopool.org
P:387.33.650.615 F: 387.33.712.540 E:shanx@indika.co.id
E: comprex@bih.net.ba PICTURE THIS! ENTERTAINMENT VIDEOGRAPI-IE

INSIDE OUT 7471 Melrose Ave. Suite 7 460, rue Sainte-Cathrine Ouest, local 504
COSTABRAVA FILMS S.L. 401 Richmond St. W., Suite 219 Los Angeles, CA, USA, 90046 Montreal, QC, Canada, H3B 1A7
Pontdellreball 10, 10th Fl., Suite 3 Toronto, ON, M5V3A8 P: 323.852.1398 F: 323.658.7265 P: 514.866.4720 F: 514.866.4725
Barcelona, Spain. 08020 T: 416.977.6847 F: 416.977,8025 megan@picturethisent.com E: info@videographe.qc.ca
P: 34.670.453.907 E: inside@insideout.ca www.picturethishomevideo.com www.videographe.qc.ca
E: info@costabravafilms.com www.insideout.ca

POWER UP WINNIPEG FILM GROUPwww.costabravafilms.com
INSTITUTO MEXICANO DE 419 N. Larchmont Blvd., #283 100 ArthurSt., #304

CUEC - UNAM CINEMATOGRAFIA Los Angeles, CA, USA, 90004 Winnipeg, MB, Canada, R3B 1H3
Adolfo Prieto 721 col. Del Valle. Insurgentes Sur 674,2nd Fl. P: 323.463.3154 P: 204.925.3452 F: 204.942.6799
Mexico D.F. CR, 04100 Mexico City, Mexico, 03100 E: lisapowerup@yehoo.com E: distribution@winnipegfilmgroup.com
E: 5255.5687.3862 F: 5255.5536.1799 P: 5255.5448.5344 F: 5255.5448.5380 www.power-up.net www.winnipegfilmgroup.com

E: dirdist@imcine.gob.mxDOMINO FILM AND TELEVISION RAYMAR EDUCATIONAL FILMS WOLFEwww.imcine.gob.mx
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 584 Castro St., PMB 123 21640 Almaden Rd.
4002 GreyAve. IRON ROD MOTION PICTURES San Francisco, CA, USA, 94114 SanJose, CA, USA, 95120
Montréal, QC, Canada, H4A 3P1 181 Carlaw Ave. P: 415.920.9433 F: 415.920.9433 E: orly@wolfereleasing.com
P: 514.484.0446 F: 514.484.0468 Toronto, ON, Canada, M4M 2S1 E: dcrpkoma@earthlink.net www.wolfereleasing.com
E:jritter@dominofilm.ca P: 416.916.3803

SEVENTH ART RELEASINGwww.dominofilm.ca E: ironrod@rogers.com
7551 Sunset Blvd., Suite 104www.ironrodmotionpictures.com

FILMS DISTRIBUTION Los Angeles, CA, USA, 90046
20 rue SaintAugustin P: 323.845.1455 F: 323.845.4717
Paris, France, 75002 E:julier7thart.com
P: 33.15.310.3399 F: 33.15.310.3398 www.7thart.com
www.filmsdistribution.com
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Try GayHotMovies.corn NOW!
WATCH WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT!
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20 CENTIMETERS (PG. 95)
TLA Releasing, see pg. 105

533 STATEMENTS (PG. 85)
Tori Foster
P: 416.916.5998
E: toriltorifoster.com
www.toritoster.com

ADAM AND EVE (PG. 75)
Instituto Mexicano de Cinematografia,

see pg. 105

AGGRESSIVES, THE (PG. 32)
Seventh Art Releasing, see pg. 105

ALL ABOARD! ROSIE’S FAMILY
CRUISE (PG. 44)
HBO, see pg. 105

AMNESIA - THE JAMES BRIGHTON
ENIGMA (PG. 761
Bertrand Lachance, Les productions

Castor & Pollux Inc.
P: 514.844.4853 F: 514.844.4853
E: castorpollux@arobas.net
www.prod-castorpollux.com

ANOTHER GAY MOVIE (PG. 81)
TLA Releasing, see pg. 105

AQUARIUS (PG. 25)
Jared Gradinger
P: 49.170.242.3386
E: itsaIwaysrainingyahoo.com

ARIE (PG. 34)
Casque D’or Films, see pg. 105
A1TACK OF THE BRIDE MONSTER
(PG. 40)
Vicky Boone, Billy Films
P: 512.786.6271
E: vicky@billyfilms.net
www.billyfilms.net

ATTRACTION TO OLDER MEN
(PG. 75)
Video Out, see pg. 105

AVENUES X (PG. 45)
Groupe Intervention Video,

see pg. 105

BABYTIME SHARE (PG. 88)
Andy Eninger, GayCo Productions
P: 773.531.5086 F: 208.246.4391
E: gaycocomedy@yahoo.com
www.gayco.com

BAD BOY (PG. 48)
Video Out, see pg. 105

BARMAN (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

BELLY (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

BETWEEN THE LINES (PG. 41)
Laurie Koh
P: 415.672.0518
E: Iauriekoh@yahoo.com

BETWEEN TRACKS (PG. 89)
Eloisa Vilella Fusco
P: 55.11.3884.4066
F: 55.11.3884.0723
E: eloisavilella@hotmail.com

BLOSSOMING OF MAXIMO
OLIVEROS, THE (PG. 45)
Unico Entertainment, see pg. 105

BLUE DIARY (PG. 77)
Framellne, see pg. 105

BONNE FETE (PG. 25)
Groupe Intervention Video,

see pg. 105

BOURNE IDENTITY CRISIS, THE
(PG. 88)
Iron Rod Motion Pictures, see pg. 105

BOY CULTURE (PG. 23)
Stephen Israel, Boy Culture, LLC
P: 323.822.2927
E: stephen@neofightfilm.com

BOY IN THE PLASTIC BUBBLE, THE
(PG. 78)
Jamie Phelan, supersupertilms
P: 416.531.6337
E:jamie.phelan@sympatico.ca

BROKEN SKY (PG. 73)
Strand Releasing, see pg. 105

BU1TERFLIES, THE (PG. 30)
Vagnerde Almeida, Associacp

Brasileira Interdisciplinarde AIDS
P: 212.305.0715 F: 212.305.6832
E: vagner.de.almeida@gmail.com
www.abiaids.org.br

CALLING OUT (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

CAMP OUT (PG. 91)
Douglas Ross, Evolution Film
P: 818.260.0300 F: 818.260.1333
E: doug@evolutionusa.com
www.evolutionusa.com

CAN YOU TAKE IT? (PG. 47)
Frameline, see pg. 105

CANDY BAR PRESENTS... LESBIAN
POP IDOL (PG. 39)
Rachel Woodgate, Candy Productions
P: 0127.360.6399
F: 0207.287.5041
E: rachred@thecandybar.co.uk
www.thecandybar.co.uk/productions

CARMELA’S PACKAGE (PG. 78)
Alex Flores, Estudio Las Perlas Del Mar
P: 416.532.6694
E: alexarte@syrnpatico.ca
www.alexarte.com

COMBAT (PG. 33)
Brussels Avenue, see pg. 105

CONTENDER, THE (PG. 65)
Gracie Bucciarelli, Gaptoothrnagic

Films
P: 510.384.1367
E: graciemanIy@sbcglobal.net

COSA BELLA (PG. 69)
Wolfe, see pg. 105

COSTA DA CAPARICA (PG. 48)
OmatGárnez
E: omartinezg@fiotmail.com

CRAZY (PG. 79)
Video Pool, see pg. 105

D.O.A/ REMAKE! REMODEL
(PG. 78)
VTape, see pg. 105

D WORD. THE (PG. 26)
Dasha Snyder,TheDWord, LLC
P: 212.580.8293 F: 212.580.2236
E: info@thedword.com
www.thedword.com

DAMAGE (PG. 47)
Allie Sultan, Cave 7 Productions
P: 415.240.5258
E: damagethemovie@hotmaii.com

DANI & ALICE (PG. 47)
POWER UP, see pg. 105

DANS LE PASSAGE (PG. 25)
Videographe, see pg. 105

DARE (PG. 34)
David Brind
P: 215.880.7878
E: brindstarmac.com
www.darethemovie.com

DARK ROOM (PG. 46)
The Sam Spiegel Film &TVSchooI

Jerusalem, see pg. 105

DARK VIDEO (PG. 48)
Orna r Gámez
E: omartinezg@hotmail.com

DAVID (PG. 25)
PictureThis! Entertainment,

see pg. 105

DAY ONE: A PERIOD PIECE (PG. 40)
Dara Sklar, Wham Barn Pictures
P: 415.637.1190 F: 415.826.7470
E: daras@schwar-pr.com

DE JA VU 323 ( PG. 32)
Laura Cadenai
P: 416.565.6651
E: laura.cadenazzi@gmail.com

DEGRASSI B GIRLZ HIGH (PG. 81)
Video Out, see pg. 105

DELIRIOUSLY JEN (PG. 88)
Jennifer Manley
P: 310.849.0555 F: 323.930.2369
E:jennifer@jenniferrnanley.com
www.jennifermanIey.com/deIiriousIyjen

DERIVED OF MY BEAUTY (PG. 80)
Luciana Barros, Pertidia Films
P: 55.31.3334.3476
E: Iuc_barros@hotrnail.com

DID I JUST LOOK AT HER (PG. 82)
Coquie Hughes, Urban Chi Filmmakers
P: 312.371.9937
E: acoquiehughesfilm@yahoo.com
www.urbanchifilmmakers.org

DIES IRAE (PG. 45)
Heure Exquise, see pg. 105

DIRTYGLITER 1: DAMIEN (PG. 48)
Aron Kantor, Dirtyglitter Productions
P: 323.665.4322
E: spacerocke,grnaiI.com
www.dirtyglitter.com

DISCONNECT (PG. 70 & 80)
Julie Edelstein,JRE Productions
P: 416.901.7395
E: julz.edel@gmail.com

DO I LOOK FAT? (PG. 38)
Travis Mathews, BIah BIah BIah

Productions
P: 415.722.2871
E: travisdmathews@yahoo.com
www.doilookfatttiemovie.com

DOG EAT DOG (PG. 48)
Charles Lum, Clublum
P: 212.242.5543
E:c!ublum@verizon. net
www.artic.edu/clum/
DON’T LET THE SYSTEM GET YOU
DOWN... CHEER UP! (PG. 94)
Jennifer Nedbalsky, NYC Radical

Cheerleaders
E: radikelly@nycradicalcheerleaders.org
www.nycradicalcheerleaders.org

DREAMING IS FOR MOONRISE
(PG. 33)
Iron Rod Motion Pictures, see pg. 105

EIGHTEEN (PG. 70)
Domino Film andTelevision

International Ltd.,see pg. 105
EKLEKTIKA DANCE SCHOOL
(PG. 39)
RayMar Educational Films, see pg. 105

EMILIO’S EYES (PG. 25)
CUEC - UNAM, see pg. 105

END OF SECOND CLASS, THE
(PG. 31)
VTape, see pg. 105

ENOUGH MAN (PG. 35)
Frameline, see pg. 105

ENRAGED BYA PICTURE (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

ENTRE PIERNAS (PG. 78)
VTape ,seepg. 105
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EVEN IF SHE HAD BEEN A
CRIMINAL... (PG. 45)
Keure Lxquise, see pg. 105

EXERCISES OR RETURN OF THE
BODY (PG. 48)
Miguel Ventura
E: venilc@hotmail.com

EYE ON THE GUY (PG. 69)
Films en vue, see pg. 105

FAG (PG. 85)
Video Out, see pg. 105

FANCY IN MEXICO (PG. 19)
Michael Thibidieu
P: 416.969.9965
E: fancy_d@sympatico.ca

FAT GIRLS (PG. 40)
Kim Fishman
P: 214.642.5515
E: kim@hearnoevilfilms.com

FAVOUR, THE (PG. 82)
Casque D’or Films, see pg. 105

FELINE MASQUERADE (PG. 93)
Cobra Film AG, see pg. 105

FILTHY GORGEOUS,THE
TRANNYSHACK STORY (PG. 82)
Deena Davenport, Transmission Films
P: 415.823.0819
E: deenadragqueena@mac.com

FINE ART OF POISONING, THE
(PG. 45)
Bill Domonkos
P: 510.547.1987 E: bill@bdom.com
www.bdom.com

FLAMINGO (PG. 78)
CFMDC, see pg. 105

FLESH & BLOOD: A JOURNEY
BETWEEN EAST & WEST (PG. 32)
Moving Images Distribution,

see pg. 105

FOUR WEEKS IN JANUARY (PG. 45)
VTape,seepg. 105

FROCKS OFF - JAM EL
(PG. 33 & 80)
Malcolm Burt, MMMedia Pty Ltd.
P: 617.3252.0872 F: 617.3215.0851
E: malcolmb@mmmedia.com
www.mmmedia.com.au

FROM THE BODY (PG. 48)
Doménico Cappello
E: baikonuiiname.com

GAMES (PG. 89)
EduardoAguilar, Oficina Da Palavra

& Cisco Filmes
P: 5511.3107.2706
E: yaguilartterra.com.br

GAY? (PG. 70)
HeureExquise ,seepg. 105

GENDER PLAY! (PG. 80)
Philipe Lonestar
E: femmeboysupplies@hotmail.com

GIRL NAMED KAI, A (PG. 70)
Video Out, see pg. 105

GLASS SYRINGE (PG. 80)
Nick Carroll, Sin Sin
P: 0031.20.771.6272
E: sinsin44@hotmail.com
www.sinsincollective.com

GO WEST (PG. 93)
Comprex, see pg. 105

GOLD (PG. 35)
Armen Kazazian, Madpigeon/

Oceansize Films
P: 416.923.5797
E: madpigeon@sympatico.ca

GOOD BOYS (PG. 89)
Sneak Preview Entertainment
P: 323.962.0295 F: 323.962.0372
E:indiefilm@sneakpreviewentertain .com

GREEN HOUR, THE (PG. 77)
Nicole Kassell
P: 434.293.2938 F: 434.293.2938
E: nkassell@yahoo.com

GUY 101 (PG. 48)
Ian Gouldstone
P: 44.7800.632.884
E: contact@iwgouldstone.com
www.iwgouldstone.com

GYPO (PG. 67)
Wolfe, see pg. 105

HARD PILL (PG. 65)
Susan Stoebner, Hard Pill

Productions, LLC
P: 213.841.1374 F: 213.628.2433
E: sstoebneiaol.com
www.hardpill.com

HARIGATA: THE ALIEN DILDO THAT
TURNED WOMEN INTO SEX-
HUNGRY LESBOS (PG. 40)
Szu Burgress
El szu@earthlink.net

HELLO, THANKS (PG. 70)
Andy Blubaugh
E: andrewblubaugh@yahoo.com
www.hellothanks.com

HETEROSEXUAL MENACE, THE
(PG. 88)
Steve Ferger, Jolly King Productions
P: 310.247.0930 F: 310.385.5878
E: hetmenace@yahoo.com

HIGH HEELS ON WHEELS (PG. 39)
Donna Cassyd,AroundtheTrack

Productions
P: 213.413.5363 F: 213.413.5363
El cassyd@earthlink.com

HIS NAME IS COSMO (PG. 40)
Laura Terruso
P:917.293.1993 F: 212.995.4548
E: let214@nyu.edu

HOMOPHOBIA (PG. 34)
Academia Internacionalde Cinema,

see pg. 105

HOTEL GONDOLIN (PG. 92)
Casque D’or Films, see pg. 105

HUNG (PG. 88)
Frameline, see pg. 105

I AM NOT CRAZY (PG. 94)
Julian Calleros, Pee Mark Productions
P: 416.532.8238
E:jcalleros@juliancalleros.ca
www.juliancalleros.ca

I CAN’T SLEEP (PG. 78)
Nolan Natasha Pike
P: 416.535.9893
E: pike99@gmail.com

IDEOLOGY (PG. 32)
VTape, see pg. 105

IF YOU’RE THE GUY WHO USED TO
FLIRT WITH MEATTHE BUS STOP,
WATCH THIS FILM (PG. 89)
Thiago Alcãntara
P:55.31.3481.5257
F: 55.31.3224.6820
E: thiago.alc@gmail.com

ILLUSIVE TRACKS (PG. 66)
Trust Film Sales, see pg. 105

IN MY SHOES: STORIES OFYOUTH
WITH LGBT PARENTS (PG. 43)
Frameline, see pg. 105

IN SEARCH OF MY CHINESE
GIRLFRIEND (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER
(PG. 89)
Douglas Giüdice
P: 55.11.3091.4048
El dgiudice@usp.br

IN THE WRONG PLACE (PG. 94)
The Sam Spiegel Film &TV School -

Jerusalem, see pg. 105

INA UNT INA (PG. 77)
Christina Zeidler
E: christina@gladstonehotel.com

INNOCENT (PG. 91)
PictureThis! Entertainment,

see pg. 105

INTRODUCTION TO BRAZILIAN
GEMS (PG. 45)
Burton Bush
P1661.294.1885
E: girlcrazy3412001@yahoo.com

INVISIBLE YEARS (PG. 75)
Gideon Boaz
P:972.3.524.4956
El gboaz@mac.com
www.invisibleyears.com

IS IT REALLY SO STRANGE?
(PG. 44)
Frameline, see pg. 105

IT’S OK MICHAEL (PG. 70)
Video Pool, see pg. 105

JANICE (PG. 78)
Thomas Rogers, Film 450 Productions
P: 416. 659 . 2407
E: trogers145@hotmail.com

JEAN GENEE IN CHICAGO (PG. 94)
Frederic Moffet
P1773.935.1774 E:fmoffetartic.edu

JO FM (PG. 47)
Jenn Garrison, GinJar Productions
P:512.585.2852 E:jenng@ginjar.com
www.ginjar.com

JOHN AND MICHAEL (PG. 33)
National Film Board of Canada,

see pg. 105

JUST FOR LEATHER (PG. 88)
Frameline, see pg. 105

KANBRIK (PG. 94)
Hervé Joseph Lebrun
E: hejol@noos.fr
http://geocities.com/cvhjlebrun/

KATHLEEN’S CLOSET (PG. 33)
Video Out, see pg. 105

LA DOLLS (PG. 39)
Lori Kaye
P:213.447.712O E: lkny@msn.com

LA PUTIZA (PG. 19)
Gerardo Delgado
E: wunderlichestieiyahoo.com.mx

LAST SECOND, THE (PG. 73)
Indika Entertainment, see pg. 105

LATCH KEY (PG. 34)
Garth Bardsley
P: 212.561.0164 E: garthb@mac.com

LATE NIGHTER (PG. 45)
XanderKi
P: 61.42.529.8336
E: the_fmq@hotmail.com

LICKING OUR WOUNDS (PG. 33)
Wendy Dallas
P1323.737.2220 F: 323.737.2229
E: coollling@yahoo.com

LIFE IN A BOX (PG. 39)
Steven Cheslik-Demeyer
E: steven@luckygreendress.com
www.luckygreendress.com

LIQUID LUNCH (PG. 48)
Winnipeg Film Group, see pg. 105
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LOGGERHEADS (PG. 78)
Lasalle Holland, see pg. 105

LONG DISTANCE (PG. 32)
Seline Hsieh
P: 414.745.3978 E: shsieh@uwm.edu

LOVE AND TORMENT: ALBRECHT
BECKER (PG. 65)
Rosa von Praunheim Filmproduktion
P: 49.30.883.5496
F: 49.30.881.2958
E: rosavp@aol.com
www.rosavonpraunheim.de

LOVE IS BLIND (PG. 40)
PeterPizzi, Magic Club Productions
P: 617.347.8539
E: magicclubfilms@yalioo.com
www.magicclubfilms.com

LOVE SICK (PG. 46)
MDC Int., see pg. 105

LOVE TO HIDE, A (PG. 80)
Merlin Productions
P: 01.53.20.19.20 F: 01.53.20.19.21
E: merlin.prod@rwanadoo.fr

LOVERS OR THE UNUSUAL ART OF
FINDING ONESELF WITHOUT
GETTING LOST (PG. 89)
Guga Barros, Alucinadas Producos
P: 55.31.3222.6578
F: 55.31.3226.6921
E: judyebarros@hotmail.com

LOVING ANNABELLE (PG. 34)
Jenniferyoung, Loving Annabelle

Pictures, LLC
P: 323.829.9433
E:jenniyou ng@mac.com
www.lovingannabelle.com

LYNN & HARRIET (PG. 77)
Linda Fitzpatrick, Second Glance

Productions Inc.
P: 709.722.6930 F: 709.754.2351
E: linda_filz_@hotmail.com

MACHULENCO 33)
Grup Cinema Art, S.L., see pg. 105

MAGICALTHINKING (PG. 45)
Video Pool, see pg. 105

MAKING OF A HYBRID MALE, THE
(PG. 70)
Spy Dénommé-Welch, an lndie(-n)

Rights Reserve
P: 416.287.5405 E: swelch@yorku.ca
W: http://spyofallarts.tripod.com

MALGRÉ-TOUT (PG. 48)
Manolo Arriola
E: manolo7979@yahoo.com

MAN SEEKING MAN (PG. 79)
Casque D’or Films, see pg. 105

MEANDA - DON (PG. 19)
Video Gente
E: staff@videogente.com

MEMOIRS OF AN EVIL
STEPMOTHER (PG. 40)
POWER UP, see pg. 105

MEMORY (PG. 70)
Allan Cordero
P: 416.561.3345
E: allancordero@rogers.com

METH (PG. 85)
Todd Ahlberg, Babalu Pictures
P: 510.383.8953
E: todd@babalupictures.com
www.methmovie.com

MKE SI MUME (BASI TUKO WAPI?)
(PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

MOM (PG. 88)
Erin Greenwell, Smithy Productions
E: 917.572.8029
E: erin@momthemovie.com
www.momthemovie.com

MORMOR’S VISIT (PG. 75)
CasperAndreas, Embrem

Entertainment, LLC
P: 646.383.7824
E: caspei@embrem.com
www.embrem.com/mormor

MOTHER, MAY I 7 (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

MUTED SCREAMS (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

MY PATH (PG.
VTape, see pg. 105

MY UNCLE MARIO (PG. 75)
The Sam Spiegel Film &TV School -

Jerusalem, see pg. 105

MYOPIA (PG. 79)
Mark Alan Dashnaw, Mad Dash

Productions
P: 213.713.4812
E: madashnaw69@earthlink.net

NIGHT SWIMMING (PG. 34)
Daniel Falcone, Space Race Inc.
P: 646.325.4988
E: falc@earthlink.net

NIGHT WATCH (PG. 35)
CineOjo,seepg. 105

NO KISSES (PG. 48)
Victor Martinez
E: vicmardi@gmail.com

NO LIGHT AT THE END OF THE
WORLD (PG. 77)
Kerstin Schleppegrell
P: 0049.30.614.1343
E: schleppe99@gmx.de

NO ORDINARY JOE (PG. 46)
Iron Rod Motion Pictures, see pg. 105

NOCTURNAL CORPSE (PG. 48)
Victor Martinez
E: vicmardi@ginail.com

ODETE (PG. 47)
Strand Releasing, see pg. 105

OH, YOU PRE1TYTHINGS (PG. 25)
Kareem Tabsch
P: 786.663.1606
E: kareem@quepasausa.net

OLDER (PG. 75)
Mark Chapman
P: 44.0.79.3279.5231
E: chapmanmm@talk21.com

ON THE LOW (PG. 46)
LutherM. Mace, TorchLight Media
P: 310.926.8809
E: Iuthermace0649@aol.com
www.onthelowmovie.com

ONE IS THE LONELIEST NUMBER
(PG. 25)
Michael-Oliver Harding, A La Max

Productions
P: 514.802.2055
E: oliver_harding@hotniail.com

ONLY LETTER I’VE EVER WRI1TEN,
THE (PG. 25)
Tung-Yen Chou, Pill Diva Production

House
P: 44.207.249.8098
E: sqO172001@yahoo.com.tw

OPEN (PG. 47)
Teale Failla Productions
P: 917.309.3308 F: 908.232.0995
E: tealef@hotmail.com
http://openmovie.tripod.com

OPENCAM (PG. 29)
Wolfe, see pg. 105

OUT NOW (PG. 46)
SvenJ. Matten, Paradigma

Entertainment
P: 49.0.89.6499.3810
F: 49.0.89.6499.3827
E: office@paradigma-entertainment.com
www.paradigma-entertainment.com

OUTLAW CULTURE (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

OUTPORT LESBIAN (PG. 77)
Newfoundland Independent Film

Coop, see pg. 105

E: tlhunter@ihug.com.au

PANACEA (PG. 45)
Diego Costa
P: 414.229.4578 E: dcosta@uwm.edu

PATRIOTIC (PG. 25)
Videographe, see pg. 105

PEACETALK(PG. 46)
Thom Palmen
E: thom.palmen@fllmfestse

PHONESEX (PG. 48)
Doménico Cappello
E: baikonuiiname.com

PICK UP THE MIC (PG. 26)
Alan Skinner, PlanetJanice Films
P: 323.938.3420
E: aIanskinnerpickupthemic.com
www.pickupthemic.com

PIG HEART (PG. 25)
Jesika
P: 647.722.4677
E: jesika.joy@gmail.com

POPPY (PG. 48)
Sophie Boord
P: 61.0.439.406.072
E: sophieboord@yahoo.com.au

PORN-PROOF (PG. 88)
Video Out, see pg. 105

POSITIVELY NAKED (PG. 65)
Arlene Donnelly Nelson, Juntos Films
P: 310.202.7288 F: 310.202.5477
E: Iightbright@sbcglobal.net
www.positivelynaked.com

POSSESSED BY DEMONS (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

POSTER BOY (PG. 87)
here! Films, see pg. 105

POSTMORTEM (PG. 25)
Iron Rod Motion Pictures, see pg. 105

PUP (PG. 48)
Antonia Kao, Wise Orchid Productions,

LLC
P: 650.595.2978
E: info@wiseorchid.com
www.wiseorchid.com

PUSZIA COWBOY (PG. 77)
Budapest Lesbian Filmcollective,

see pg. 105

QUEENS (PG. 27)
here! Films, see pg. 105

RAIN (PG. 88)
Heure Exquise, see pg. 105

RANGE (PG. 80)
Eye of the Needle Productions
E: williamvirginia@earthlink.net
www.billbasquin.com

LITTLE MAN (PG. 37)
Nicole Conn, Little Man Productions
P: 323.660.3139
E: nicole@littlemanthemovie.com
www.littlemanthemovie.com

a-

PACKED LUNCH (PG.
Tim Hunter, Packed Lunch Films
P: 61.9 .9819.2464
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ROAD RASH (PG. 80)
Chris Vargas
P: 818.631.5912
E: chrisyourpants@yahoo.com

ROOM NUMBER 3 (PG. 32)
Navarutt Roongaroon
P: 66.6.885.6611
E: navarutt@hotmail.com

ROSARIO MIRANDA (PG. 30)
Elsa Hernandez,Tinglado Film
P: 68628.6840
E: Ungladofilm@canaries.org

RUGBURN (PG. 79)
TrevorAnderson, Dirt City Films
P: 780.907.5577
E: trevor.anderson@mac.com

RULES OF THE ROAD (PG. 25)
Groupe Intervention Video,

see pg. 105

SCHOOL BOY ART (PG. 46)
EricaCho
P: 213.383.9541
E: wegotmoves@earthlink.net

SEEING RED (PG. 651
Outcast Films, see pg. 105

SEEING YOU IN CIRCLES (PG. 79)
Sam McConnell
P: 917.770.9679
E: s.mcconnell@mac.com

SEVIGNE (PG. 69)
Costabrava FilmsS.L. ,see pg. 105

SHORT OPERA (PG. 89)
Marcelo Laffitte
P: 55.21.2287.6032
F: 55.21.2287.6032
E: marcelo@visualnet.com.br

SIGHTINGS (PG. 25)
V Tape, see pg. 105

...SILENCED (PG. 30)
Out in Africa, see pg. 105

SMALL TALK AT THE BATHHOUSE

MikeTrull
P: 310.577.9709 F: 323.372.3781
E: rickandmike@smalltalkmovie.com
www.smalltalkmovie.com

SMALL TOWN SECRETS (PG. 77)
Frameline, see pg. 105

SMUDGE (PG. 70)
National Film Board of Canada,

see pg. 105

SOLDIER (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

STRAIGHT BOYS (PG. 34)
Sandrine Cassidy, ClearwaterStreet

Productions
E: cassidy@cinema.usc.edu

STRIPSHOW (PG. 25)
Jesika
P: 647.722.4677
E:jesika.joy@gmail.com

SUCCUBUS (P’* 47)
Alison Reid, Free Spirit Films
P: 416.690.8900 F: 416.690.8922
E: stunts@rogers.com

SUGAR & STEELE IN ALL THAIS
GOOD FOR HER (PG. 35)
Carlyle Jansen, Good For Her
P: 416.588.0900 F: 416.588.2140
E: carlyle@goodforher.com
www.goodforher.com

SUN KISSED (PG. 71)
CFMDC, see pg. 105

SUN. SEA AND SOCCER (PG. 89)
Dácio Pinheiro
P: 55.11.8158.0083
E: daciopinheiro@uol.com.br

SUPER AMIGOS (PG. 19)
Open City Works, see pg. 105

SWEATER PEOPLE (PG. 78)
VTape,seepg. 105

TACO CHICK AND SAI.SA GIRL
(PG. 88)
Kurt Koehler, Padded Productions
P: 818.505.0835
E: paddedproductions@yahoo.com
www.padprod.com

TAIMS GOUS BY CON LONI (PG. 19)
PacoTomás
www.Iaterremotodealcorcon.tk

TEACH ME HOWTO LOVE (PG. 25)
Vidéographe, see pg. 105

TENEBRAE PHEROMONE (PG. 48)
Victor Martinez
E: vicmardi@gmail.com

THEY DANCE ALONE (PG. 70)
Julie Saragosa
P: 604.779.2066
E: ultrapinkgirl@hotmail.com

THIS WAY OUT (PG. 83)
Jill Burnett
www.this-way-out.com

TIME WILL TELL (PG. 33)
Kelly West
P: 04.3376.6705
E: kelly@fullyflared.com
www.fullyflared.com

TINY IDOLTIME (PG. 78)
Beth Biederman
T: 416.858.2384
E:bbiederman@canadafilm.com

TO BEA HEART (PG. 80)
Basil Shadid, being MEdia
P: 360.250.6723
E: basil@beingmedia.com
www.beingmedia.com

TO HOLD A HEART (PG. 25)
Michael Wallin, Mercury Productions
P: 415.753.1325 F: 415.863.0168
E:jahmikey@yahoo.com

TOP OFTHE WORLD (PG. 26)
The Sam Spiegel Film &TVSchool

Jerusalem,seepg. 105

TOUCH (PG. 45)
Anita Schoepp
P: 514.273.5175
E: giddygelfling@yahoo.com

TOUGH ENOUGH (PG. 80)
CFMDC, see pg. 105

‘T (PG. 43)
Jules Rosskam, MamSirProductions
P: 917.864.2275
E: julesmakesmovies@gmail.com
www.transparentthemovie.com

TRANSSENSUAL (PG. 87)
Inside Out, see pg. 105

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF A
HERO, THE (PG. 43)
LeeAndra Miller, Gender Play
P: 416.924.2100x256
F: 416.924.2930
E: leeandra@ctys.org
www.ctys.org

TROPIC OF CAPRICORN (PG. 92)
Kika Nicolela, Dilema Studio
P: 5511.3032.0203
F: 5511.3819.1227
E: kika@dilemastudio.com
www.dilemastudio.com

TRUE STORY OF BAMBI, THE
(PG. 89)
Pedro Bronz
P: 55.21.2246.0764
E:pedrobronz@pelamadrugada.com.br

TWO CUBAS, THE (PG. 83)
Carolina Valencia, Telezam Pictures

Inc.
P: 416.944.0997
E: carolina@telezam.com
www.telezam.com

TWO ONE (PG. 48)
Manolo Arriola
E: manolo7979iahoo.com

TWO-SPIRITS: BELONGING
(PG. 80)
Rope Wolf, B.B. Loba Films
P: 510.812.5080
E: bblobafilms@yahoo.com

UNDERMINER, THE (PG. 88)
Todd Downing, Brokenhip Films
P: 44.0.778.639.2356
E: brokenhipfilms@mac.com

UNVEILED (PG. 71)
Wolfe, see pg. 105

US TOO (PG. 89)
Cristina Fibe
P: 55.11.9156.7370
F: 55.11.3758.3534
E: crisfibe@yahoo.com.br

VALLEY OF THE CHAPSTICK
(PG. 88)
CFMDC, see pg. 105

WHAT DON’T YOU UNDERSTAND
ABOUT “I’M LEAVING... AGAIN”
(PG. 25)
Amey Kazymerchyk
P: 604.575.9013
E: ameyuniserve.com
www.amykazymerchyk.com

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT DYING
(PG. 33)
Silas Howard, NGB, Inc.
P: 323.445.9427
E: silas898@aol.com

WHAT REMAINS HUMAN (PG. 32)
CFMDC,seepg. 105

WHITE(NESS) (PG. 94)
VTape,seepg. 105

WILD SIDE (PG. 79)
Films Distribution, see pg. 105

WOMEN IN LOVE (PG. 41)
Outcast Films, see pg. 105

WORK IT OUT (PG. 88)
Iron Rod Motion Pictures, see pg. 105

WRESTLING MATCH (PG. 33)
Viva Cinematografica
P: 6.333.540
E: vivacinematografica@tiscaIi.it

WRONG NUMBER #1 (PG. 78)
Mike Vokins
P: 416.937.2526
E: mvokins@gmail.com

YEAR WITHOUT LOVE, A (PG. 41)
Strand Releasing, see pg. 105

YOU WASH MY SKIN WITH
SUNSHINE (PG. 33)
CFMDC, see pg. 105
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AQUOS
Sharp’s Stunning new 45” Aquos LCD Flat Panel TV is

the highlight of any room, with a stunning picture that

will delight you for years.
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Every day countless people push their personal boundaries. If we’ve helped,
even just a little, you’re welcome.

Showcase - saluting boundary pushers everywhere.
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